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Agent Covet Sheet lot File
4-356 (Rev. 10-1S-56J

ASSIGNMENT HISTORY OF
. J .

ROBERT WAITER SCOTT MC LEQD^^^

ENTERED ON DUTY AT WASTfTWOTON
f
D . C .

on JUNE 1
,

19i|?

Office Date

School 6-1-4?

Philadelphia 8-22-42

Boston 12-20-42
RA
Concord , Hass-* J\j . f-f 5-31-43

RESIGNATION 12-22-49

Date PERMANENT BRIEFS

5-26-51 Added FDHiesn

CAF-9 ENTRANCE SALARY $3200
J

SALARY CHANGES
|

Date Grade Salary

3-16-43 CAF-10 #3500

6-1-44
..

CAP-11 3800

7-1-45 CAP-11 4300

12-3-45 CAP- 11 4520

7-1-46 CAP- 11 5152.80

7-1-46 CAP- 12 5905.20

3-7-48 CAP-12 6144.60

7-11-48 CAP- 12 6474 * 60

10- 30-4 ? GS-12 6600
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

, IJNiTED STATES GOvBBhENT

/Memorandum
to : Mr. Callahan

from : C. R. Davidson

date: 1-16-61

Tolson

Mohr

Parsons

Balmont

Callahan

DeLoach
Malone _
McGuire

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room
Ingram

Gandy

subject: SCOTT McLEOD
Former Special Agent
Resigned 12-22-49 to accept position
as Administrative Assistant to
Senator Styles Bridges of New Hampshire
Now U. S. Ambassador to Ireland

PERMANENT BRIEF

Entered on Duty
Reported to Field
Resigned
Last Grade and Salary
Last Salary Change
Age
Place of Birth
Marital Status
Education
1949 Annual Performance Rating
Last Performance Rating
Marksmanship
Outstanding Endorsers
Relatives in the Bureau
Offices of Assignment:
8-22-42 assigned
12-20-42 transferred
5-31-43 Resident Agent
12-22-49 resigned

6-1-42
8-22-42
12-22-49
GS-12

,
$6600

1-30-49, Basic Increase
46
Davenport, Iowa
Married - 3 children
Bachelor of Arts Degree
EXCELLENT
EXCELLENT (12-22-49)
Qualified
None
None

Philadelphia
Boston
Concord, New Hampshire
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At the conclusion of his training period, Mr. Clegg said he made a good personal appearance,
was mature and possessed a good personality, was intelligent, had a good vocabulary and

expressed himself well, he gave the impression of being alert, aggressive and greatly-

interested in the work of the Bureau, he was slightly above average and v/ith his background
it was believed that he would develop into at least an average agent with a minimum of super-

vision.

RECORD IH GRASS CAT 9, $3200 : On 8-22-42 he was assigned to Philadelphia. During an in-

spection of the Philadelphia Office in September 1942, Inspector Conroy said he gave the

impression as being good material for development. Status - Fair. The reports submitted
on his progress and development in that division indicated he was most conscientious in his

work, appeared to have a better than average knowledge of Bureau Manuals, and with additional
training and experience he should develop into a better than average agent.

On 12-20-42 he was transferred to Boston. At an early date SAC l&digan said he was alert and

intelligent, appeared to have a good knowledge of the Bureau’s work, was very thorough in
his investigations, reports submitted by him were well prepared, and he appeared to be

developing well. On 3-16-43 he was reallocated to Grade CAF 10, $3500 per annum.

RECORD IN GRADS CAF 10. 03500 : On 3-31-43 SAC Hennrich rated him GOOD and reported he was
an alert, aggressive young man, made a good appearance, appeared to be mature, possessed
initiative and resourcefulness, was a good dictator, his reports had been well prepared and
required little supervision, made contacts well, appeared to organize his work well,

exercised good judgment, and had a very pleasant personality. On 5-31-43 he was designated,

Resident Agent at Concord, New Hampshire.

During an inspection of the Boston Office in September 1943, Inspector Harbo stated he made

a good appearance, had a good personality, was mature and sincere, expressed himself well,

and it was believed he was above average. Status - Very Good. On 11-16-43 he was authorized
to be used in handling talks before small civic groups. ,

On 3-31-44 SAC Soucy rated him VERY GOOD and stated he made a good personal appearance, was
mature, conscientious, had a pleasing personality, had an average amount of initiative and 1

resourcefulness, was a good dictator, made a good witness, was available for dangerous assigiJ
ments, submitted well prepared reports requiring less than average supervision, organized hisl
work well, initiated investigations promptly, accepted responsibility and discharged same
without supervision.

Mr. Gatins interviewed him during In-Service in April 1944 and advised he presented a good, 1

mature appearance, had a pleasant personality, impressed one as being sober, steady and
dependable, and he would be rated high in the good group of agents. On 6-1-44 he was real-
located to Grade CAF 11, $3800 per annum.

i
RECORD IN GRADE CAF 11, $3800 : By letter dated 11-15-44, he was commended by the Director
fo r the splendid manner in which he performed his duties in connection with the apprehensic ^
of

j j

Escaped Prisoner of War. D JC

During an inspection of the Boston Office in March 1945, Inspector Sears stated he presented
'4
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a very good appearance , made an excellent impression , appeared to be an
excellent Bureau representative, and was well qualified as Resident Agent

*

Status - EXCELLENT.

On 3-31-45 SAC Soucy rated him EXCELLENT and indicated he possessed a good
deal of initiative and resourcefulness, appeared to have a high degree of
force and aggressiveness, was rated as good in his dictation, made a better
than average witness, was competent to handle dangerous assignments, his
reports required a minimum of supervision, he was very well thought of by
law enforcement officials and other persons with whom he came in contact,
he organised his work well, initiated his investigations promptly and had
shown a willingness to accept responsibility and discharge same without fog
supervision Be produced an above average volume of work and it was felt
that he probably possessed supervisory abi lit y*

|
| interviewed him during In-Service in June, 1945 and advised

1

hi a 0<Jod athletic appearance and had an above average personality

*

As a result of a basic increase in pay, effective 7-1-45, his salary was in-
creased to $4300 per annum, and on 12-3-45 he was promoted to $4520 per
annum under the provisions of the Uniform Promotion Act

*

On 3-31-46 SAC Soucy rated him EXCELLENT and reported he made a nice personal
appearance, had a pleasing personality, had shown himself to possess a good
deal of initiative and resourcefulness, as well as force and aggressiveness,
he was rated very good in dictation, he made a very good witness, was well
qualified to handle dangerous assignments, and made very good contacts . Be
organised and initiated investigations in a prompt and competent manner, had
shown a willingness to accept responsibility and discharge same without super -

vision, he produced an above average volume of work, and it was believed that
he had supervisory and administrati ve ability

*

In a memorandum to Ur* Nichols, dated 4-10-46, Ur* Jones recommended that he
be transferred to the Crime Records Section * On 4-24-46 SAC Soucy advised
that he was a thoroughly dependable and hard working employee, seemed to
enjoy his work and should continue to show progress and development* It
was believed his training was such as to well qualify him for the Crime b6
Records Section, however . SAC Soucu recommended that his transfer be de-
laved un-ki 7 T

I

I
|
SAC Soucy further

advised that he had proven himself of real value to that office in handling
his assignment in New Bampshire, and although it wouid be difficult to re-
place him, in fairness to him he, SAC Soucy, felt he had the qualifications

j

necessary for additional responsibility and particularly for work in the
Crime Records Section*

On 7-1-46 he received a basic salary increase to $5152*80 per annum in CAE-11*

On 7-1-46 he was reallocated to Grade CAF-12, $5905*20 per annum*

- 3 -



He attended In-Service training from 7-15-46 to 7-36-46

.

\By letter dated 9-5-46 he was CENSURED and SUSPENDED from 9-5-46 through

1

9-11-46 due to his carelessness in connection with the loss of his official
briefcase containing confidential documents and other Government property

.

It is noted that he was under transfer to the Seat of Government as a Super-
visor and this transfer was subsequently cancelled in view of the above
administrative action

.

By letter dated 10-17-46 he was COMMENDED for the exemplary manner in which
he performed his duties in connection with the case entitled Vernice Charlas

was; Conditional Release Violator; NSPA; NMVTA.

During an Inspection of the Boston Office in Octobery 1946y Inspector Gurnea
said he made a good approach and conducted a very satisfactory interview

.

The Inspector was impressed with his appearance and believed he was above
average . He had latent supervisory ability that should be developed.

In Octobery 1946 he was ordered on transfer to the Seat of Government . By
letter da ted 10-31-46 his SAC requested that this transfer be cancelled or
postponed I I

|
This transfer was subsequently

By letter dated 3-19-47 this Agent requested tha t any consideration which
might be afforded a transfer for him be deferred

\

'

I

On 3-4-47 he was advised l

thdt th&Pe M5 716

contemplated for him at the present time and his request would be given
every consideration as the necessity for making transfers arose

.

On 3-31-47 SAC Soucy rated him VERY GOOD and said his reports were well
written and required a minimum of supervision , he made a very fine court
witness j and he was well qualified in handling dangerous assignments . His
contacts were very goody he had shown himself capable of organising and
initiating investigations s as well as a willingness to accept responsibility
and discharge same without supervision

.

On 6-25-47 his SAC was advised of the fact that this Agent favorably recom-
mended f Ifor a clerical position in the Bureau . The
Bureau did not feel from a review of this applicant 1

s papers that McLeod used
good judgment in favorably recommending this applicant, particularly in view
of his physical condition . It was noted this applicant was color blind.
AlsOy the application blank which was utilised by this applicant was an
obsolete one which provided noplace for information regarding the applicants
military service. The SAC should bring to McLeod's attention the Bureau's
observations in this matter so that there would be no repetition of the poor
judgment exercised in this instance.

By letter dated 11-31-47 he was advised that the article entitled "Americans
All " by Dr. Daniel A. Poling which appeared in the New York Post on 10-8-47
had been called to the Bureau's attention. The Director wanted to COMMEND
him on the exemplary manner in which he conducted his interview with Dr.
Poling which inspired his favorable observations in this article.

4
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By memorandum dated 12-12-47 he was considered for a Uniform Promotion but
was passed over to be reconsidered at a later date

*

On 3-7~48 he received a Uniform Promotion to $6144*60 per annum in CAF-13

*

On 3-31-48 SAC Soucy rated him EXCELLENT and said he had shown himself to
possess an above average amount of initiative and resourcefulness as well
as force and aggressiveness in his assignments * He was rated as excellent
in dictation , he was well qualified to handle dangerous assignments and had
operated on physical surveillances in a highly competent manner * His con-
tacts had been excellent, his reports were well prepared and required no
supervision, and he had shown unusual interest in developing confidential
informants in Communism and had actually developed two excellent informants

*

Dur ing an Insoe c tion of the Boston Office in June , 1948, the Inspector
(\SA | |

said he presented an above average appearance , he had a b6
pleasant personality, and he wa3 highly regarded and had excellent police b7C
contacts

*

|

On 7-11-48 he received a basic salary increase to $6474*60 per annum in CAF-121

In February, 1949 SAC Soucy furnished the Bureau with a memorandum prepared
by Agent McLeod advising that he (McLeod) had received a telephone call
from H* Styles Bridges , U, S . Senator from New Hampshire who stated he wished
to employ a secretary* McLeod advised Mr* Bridges that he was in no way
interested in the position if it meant severing his connections with the FBI .

On 3-31-49 SAC Soucy rated him EXCELLENT and said his reports, memoranda and
letters were well prepared and required a minimum of supervision, he had
shown himself capable of organising and initiating investigations, as well
as a willingness to accept responsibility and discharged same without super-
vision. He was in very fine physical condition, he made an excellent court
witness, and he was available for special assignment at any time* The SAC
did not feel that he was qualified to handle the duties of an SAC or ASAC
at this time

.

b7C

By letter dated 6-27-49 he was CENSURED in view of the fact that in the self-
inspection write-up on his investigation of I 1 Security
Matter - C, it was apparent that he was most delinquent in his failure to
submit an investigative report prior to the inspection, and he was derelict
in not incorporating important information pertaining to

| |

in a separate investigative file*

On 9-2-49 SAC Soucy rated him EXCELLENT. This rating was questioned by the
Bureau; however, it was recommended and approved that it be allowed to stand

*

'-By memorandum dated 9-8-49 Mr. Ladd advised that while talking with Senator
Bridges on other matters, Mr. Bridges stated h*> hnd been very much impressed
with Agent McLeod; that his SecretaryA \ would probably be leaving
in the near future to run for the Senate against Senator Tobey and that he

bb

* b7C



was , -therefore , looking for a New Hampshire man for his Secretary. Bridges
stated that some time within the near future he would be down in Washington
and he would drop in to see Mr. Ladd with reference to McLeod ; that he was
anxious to determine if he had newspaper experience

.

Senator Bridges did
not ask for any information at the time of his call and none was given to
him about McLeod . Mr. Ladd noted, however, from the file that apparently
McLeod had been approached in February, 1949 in this same regard and at that
time he indicated that he was not desirous of leaving the Bureau and Mr*
Ladd , therefore, presumed that Senator Bridges would ask if he could be given
a leave of absence . If so, Mr. Ladd would inform the Senator that the
Bureau could not grant a leave of absence to McLeod and that any considera-
tion which he might want to give him, would necessitate his resignation.
The Director noted ltRight. H. "

On 9-8-49 his SAC submitted his name for consideration on a long-range basis
for development .

By memorandum dated 9-16-49 he was considered for a Uniform Promotion but
was passed over to be reconsidered at a later date

*

On 10-30-49 he received a basic salary increase to f6600 per annum in GS-12•

I

By memorandum dated 11-22-49 Mr. Tolson aduised that Senator Bridges dropped
in to see him stating that he was considering offering Agent McLeod a
position in his office as Administrative Assistant* * Bridges stated he did
not want to do this if it was contrary to any Bureau policy and of course
he did not want to do anything which would prejudice ifc£eod with the Bureau*
Mr* Tolson told Senator Bridges that if McLeod desired to resign and accept
a position in his office the Bureau would have no objection to his doing so;
that certainly it would not prejudice him with the Bureau and would not pre-
clude his reinstatement at some future time in the event there wa3 a vacancy
for which he was qualified* It was made clear to Senator Bridges that McLeod
could not be given a leave of absence and if he left the -Bureau it would have
to be by form of resignation.

By letter dated 11-28-49 he submitted his resignation to accept a position
as Administrative Assistant to Styles Bridges, U* S. Senator from New
Hampshire , to be effective 12-22-49. The Bureau accepted his resignation
by letter dated 12-5-49.

By letter dated 12-5-49 the Director expressed his sincere hope that he would
be most successful in his new venture as -Administrative -Assistant to Senator
Styles Bridges and hoped that his years of Bureau training and experience
would make his task commensura tely lighter

*

On his cease duty efficiency report dated 12-23-49 SAC Soucy rated him
EXCELLENT and said he continued to perform his duties in a very satisfactory
manner*



On 2-9-50 a newspaper article appeared in the Times Herald which reflected
that Former Agent R . Scott McLeod had resigned from the FBI and was now
Administrative Assistant to Senator Styles Bridges . The article further
reflected that he gave up FBEying because he got "a hankering to see the ^6
wheels moving " in the Capital

.

b7C

letter dated 6-7-50 the Bureau made reference to his letter of 6-3-50
stating that he (McLeod) had had numerous complaints from police officers

reoardino the lackadaisical attitude °/ i i

I H and also to the copy of the 6-2-50 issue of the
Manchester Union entitled "Sheriff Scores FBI Failure " which reflected that

' Strafford County Sheriff Wilfred J. Pare of Somersworth had scored the FBI
for what he termed the federal agency r s "failure to assume responsibility
in a Somersworth extortion case," Former Agent McLeod was furnished the
basic facts as to the activities of Sheriff Wilfred J. Pare of Strafford
County, New Hampshire , in the case in question, particularly since there
was no indication in his letter that he had any knowledge of the particular
background of the matter . The Bureau also thought he would like to know
that when Mr, William Loeb, publisher of the Manchester Union, later learned
of the true facts of the case, he immediately published on page one of his
paper a complete story giving the accurate facts

.

In a telegram to the Director dated 7-25-52 Former Agent Robert S. McLeod
congratulated the Director on his Thirty-fifth Anniversary with the Depart-
ment of Justice, On 7-28-52 the Director thanked him for his thoughtfulness
in remembering him (Director) on this occasion

.

Memorandum dated 12-5-52 reflected that his service record was furnished
to the Liaison Section for transmittal to the Office of the Secretary of
Defense

.

On 2-20-53 the Director advised that Former Special Agent Scott McLeod called
to inform him that Mr. D . B . Lourie, Administrative Head of the State
Department, had this same date offered him the Personnel Security job and he
(McLeod) wanted to check with the Director to see how he felt about it. The
Director told him, very confidentially, that one of the officials at the
State Department had talked with the Director about the job and had mentioned
he was considering McLeod and the Director very frankly told him in his esti

-

mation he thought McLeod would be ideal for this position , especially in

view of his experience, and, of course, if they could get him. The Dig^q^fir
stated the individual who had talked to him was General Walter Bedell/and the
General stated he would pass the word on to Mr, Lourie. Mr. McLeod stated
when the job was offered him he stated he would want to clear with the Bureau
and the Director told him there was certainly no worry in that regard ; that
his biggest worry would be getting the right men in the right places. Mr,
McLeod stated he appreciated what the Director had done and hoped he could
be of assistance to the Bureau in his new capacity.

Memorandum dated 2-27-53 reflected that his service record was furnished
to the Liaison Section for transmittal to the State Department.



In February, 1953 information was received from, the Washington City News
Service which reflected that the State. Department named Former Agent Robert
S

t
McLeod as its new Security Chief . Carl W. McCardle , Assistant Secretary

of State for Public Affairs , said the appointment was the first step in the
new State Department administration's program to carry out a policy laid
do^n by President Eisenhower in his state of the Union message . Senator
Joseph R . McCarthy, whose Senate permanent investigating subcommittee is
investigating several phases of the State Department, hailed McLeod's
selection as 'A fine appointment McCarthy said "Scotty McLeod was an
excellent man. McCardle said McLeod would have full responsibility for
State Department personnel security both at home and abroad . McCardle said
If there s anything that needs .cleaning up he will clean it up, ff

By letter dated 2-26-53 the Director expressed his heartiest congratulations
to former Agent Robert ¥. S McLeod upon his being named Administrator of
the Bureau of Security and Consular Affairs in the Department of State . On
3-9-53 former Agent McLeod thanked the Director for extending his congratu-
lations and best wishes for success in his (McLeod) new assignment

.

By letter dated 3-9-53 the Director sent former Agent Robert ¥. S
.
McLeod

a copy of Elbert Hubbard's "Loyalty", On 3-17-53 McLeod thanked the Director

for sending him this reproduction .

l]0n 3-11-53 the Director saw former Agent Scott McLeod, the new Security
Officer of the State Department . Mr, McLeod outlined some of the difficulties

I

with which he was already being faced and stated he hoped to be able to do

a constructive job in the State Department and clean out some of the question-

able personnel. He assured the fullest cooperation in dealing with the

Bureau and the Director, of course, told him that the same would be re-

ciprocated to him.

On 3-13-53 the Director sou? Mr, Tom Donegan, Special Assistant to the Attorney

General, Mr, Donegan informed the Director that he had had that day a con-

ference with Deputy Attorney General Rogers concerning the United Nations
grand jury proceedings which Donegan was conducting at New York City, Mr,

Donegan stated that at the suggestion of Mr. Rogers he had called at the^

State Department and had seen several of the staff of that Department, in-

cluding Mr. McLeod the new Security Officer. Donegan stated that fee had ad-

vised these representatives of the State Department that the grand jury was

desirous of having appear before it the employees of the State Department

who had evaluated the reports upon personnel of the United Nation, Mr,

Donegan stated that McLeod, he thought, adopted a most unusual attitude ifl

that he (McLeod) stated this request would not be granted and took a rather

adamant view concerning the same • The Director expressed surprise to Mr*

Donegan that McLeod had acted in this manner because he was a former Agent

of the Bureau and in a recent conference he held with the Director, the

Director gained the impression he was most earnest in his desires to free
the State Department of subversive, questionable or incompetent personnel .

The Director told Mr, Donegan that this matter was not one within the juris-

diction of the Bureau but suggested that he see the Deputy Attorney General



and advise him quite fully of the results of his conference with Mr, McLeod
and the other representatives of the State Department

,

It 13 rioted that memorandum dated 3-10-53 reflected that his service record
was furnished to the Special Inquiry Section for transmittal to the Atomic
Energy Commission

,

Mr, M, A, Jones advised that on 3-26-53 he received a call from \ |

l t o f the Senate Library who inquired when former Agent Robert w, s

,

McLeod was ass igned to Bo ston and when he became Resident Agent at Concord,
New Hampshire, I I indicated that he was seeking the information in kg
behalf of on e of the Senators, After checking with Mr, Nichols, Mr, Jones ,

called^ |
back on 3-27-53 and furnished him the above information, D/U

In March , 1953 a newspaper article from the Wilkes-Barre Record, Wilkes-Barre,
Pennsylvania, reflected that it was FBI Director J, Edgar Hoover who picked
iRobert W, S, McLeod to become the State Department's top security officer,
lMcLeod, a former FBI man, was completely surprised when Secretary of (State
\lohn Foster Dulles asked him to take the job. So was McLeod's boss. Senate
President Pro Tem Styles Bridges, New Hampshire , The new security chief
was the senator's administrative assistant. What happened was this: Dulles
asked Hoover to recommend someone for the security job who would be "tough"
about cleaning out the State department of all possible loyalty and security
risks. Hoover named McLeod, and was emphatic about it. In fact. Hoover was
so emphatic that Dulles insisted on getting McLeod, He had quite a job
talking Bridges into surrendering his top aide, but the senator reluctantly
finally gave in.

By letter dated 4-8-53, Mr, J, Patrick Coyne, National Security Council,
Washington, D . C, was furnished the service record of former Agent R, W,

[(Scott McLeod, It was noted that on 3-27-53 Mr, William E, Foley, Acting
Chairman , Interdepartmental Committee of Internal Security requested that
Coyne be furnished any available investigative reports or information con-
cerning former Agent McLeod, who had been designated to serve a3 a represen-
tative of the Department of State in connection with activities of the Inter-
departmental Committee on Internal Security,

Memorandum dated 6-25-54 reflected that McLeod had talked to Mr* Nichols
and indicated that he would like to have a chat with the Director and bring
him up to date on matters in the State Department. Notation from the
Director reflected, "Right I have a very tight schedule and can't work it in
at this time."

News item dated 2-15-55 reflected that McLeod denied that he would resign as
State Department Chief of Security. He issued this denial when questioned
about the reports he had been named to an executive post with the Quaker
Oats Co. at Cedar Rapids, Iowa. The artiie further stated that he also
handled the President's refugee relief program. He had been criticized by
some members of Congress for his activity in both fields.

On 3-27-54 and 4-4-57 his service record was transmitted to Deputy Director
Jack Minor, Office of Secutity, Department of State.

- 9 -



News item dated 4-10-55 reflected that he had been named Ambassador to
Ireland by President Eisenhower.

A news item headed "London, April, 11" reflected that the Conservative
Daily Telegraph denounced the appointment of McLeod as U. S. Ambassador
to Ireland, calling it "flatfooted diplomacy." 'Just because American
policemen are Irish, is this good enough reason for appointing an American
Policeman as U. S. Ambassador to Dublin", it asked in an editorial. The

I

article went on to say "It is humilating to find that the United States . .

Embassy in Dublin regarded as a dumping ground for a man whom his political
party desires either to reward for dubious services rendered or, con-
ceivably, to get out of the way of doing further mischief."

Memorandum dated 8-13-57 from L. B, Nichols reflected that whild he
was talking to Bob Morris regarding the testimony of John Santo in
Austria^, Morris stated that*?#! all the Austrian Government would not
permit it, that the Austrian^Government even protected when Ben Mandel
interviewed Santo over there; that secondly, they had been hopeful of
getting Santo into the U. S. because of the psychological effect that
Santo would have in making his disclosures. He further stated that he was

I

even anxious not to get Santo to the U. S. as Santo had come close to
putting | in the Communist Party.

|
| was now in

Ireland and was being squired around by Scott Mcbeoav

.

On 3-20-59 the Director saw him. Mr. McLeod wanted to renew acquiantance
and extended a cordial invitation to the Director to visit Ireland while
he was Ambassador to that country.

bS
h7C
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CC-2.
JOHN EDGAR HOOVER

Director t *
3tefcfral &nttntx of Itturatt^atum

llnttefc fHaUa department nf Duattee

JJJanJjitiBton, d* C*m 3 & ’

Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

U. S. Department of Justice

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

In compliance with instructions contained in Section 36 of

the Bureau Manual of Rules and Regulations, please be advised that my

status with respect to the items listed below is as follows:

&
(A) Date of Birth: June 17, 1914

(B) Marital Status: (name of spouse) married
Edna Earle van Pappelendam

(C) Spouse's Place of Employment: home

(D)

(E)

Number and birth date of Children: three
Dec. 25; 1943
Nov. 16, 1945

Names of parents, Jan * -^47

brothers and sisters:

Parents: Walter Scott and Eary Schnitger EpEeod

Brothers: I I

b6
b7C

(F) Maiden name of wife, together
with names of wife's parents,

brothers and sisters:

wife! Edna Earle van ^appelendam
her parents:! land

sister:
bo

Names of husband's parents,

brothers and sisters:

b7C



(H) Karnes of societies or

organizations with which

connectePP ^P
Member: |.aspah LQdge, AF&Ali, Cedar ^apids, Iowa,

^New Hampshire Consistory, Nashua, K.H.

Baker memorial ^ethodist Church, Concord, K.H,

(I) Legal Residence: Si Ik Fans road, Concord, N.H.

(J) Education:

(Names of Schools attended

and degrees received)
Orinnell College, Giinnell, Iowa AB 1937

(K) Name, address and relation-

ship of person to he notified

in case of emergency:

yan Fa?psl?ndaffl HcLegd

b7C

(L) List of names of any relatives

now in the Government service,

with degree of relationship,

and where employed. (List all

relatives, including those hy

marriage.)

:

none

(M) Offices where assignment preferred;

(Limited to three)

Boston

Routed . . .

.

Numbered.

.

Serialised

Indexed. .

.

Recorded.

.

Checked

Filed

Very truly yoi^rs,

%
Robert Vi.S. ^cleod

Do not write in this space rrn a c:o rho 60
Searched - Section #1

Wt.UIMS
Routing

PSESONOTL,
''



VOCATION RECORD
CC-320

DATE April- 2, 1945

NAME_j^P_Li:-?A^ TITLE OF POSITION^

,
Last First Middle

* (Use legal signature and PRINT) PLACE OF ASSIGIWENT__^jtpnaJ^ss S-

. EDUCATION : .

j,
"

.

'

1 College or .

Unive r s i ty. Gyinnell College

ENTERED ON DUTYli

I! Month Day Year

"Lo cat ion,____?j^nnell^_Jowa pegree sJ3A
City State

__Maj o iJpumaliMino rEngli sp.

State

FOREIGN LANGUAGE ABILITY: PROFICIENCY

— Read: Excellent— -Good FairJ*
Language Speak (Converse): Excellent Good Fair

Understand: Excellent Good Fair^£_

Translate; Without dictionary With

Source of proficiency: Native Tongue Academi cl Years Studied SIS

Foreign Travel -Countriesjj Length Dates

Read: Excellent Good Fair_
Language Speak (Converse); Excellent Good Fair—

Understand: Excellent Good Fair—
Translate

:

Without dictionary
iii

With-

of proficiency: Native Tongue Academic li Years Studied SIS

Foreign Travel —Countriesjj Lengths Dates_

\\

List any DIALECTS you are familiar with and your proficiency

I! _

PREVIOUS EMPLOYMENT: (Give detailed information regarding! previous employment, it is not

necessary to list name of employer, hut state type of duties performed and 4jhat capacity.)

ii #
TYPE OF WORK and IN WHAT CAPACITY

_
PROFICIENCY & YEARS OF7"™^ v™— '

’

ft * EXPERIENCE

s \ * - v vV
.

( Newspaper -'Vselllnv srant

NewsoaoeiJ - nolice reporter

1 excellent „ _1

ill ...

|

/ C' . * UAs Z? ' V

S-lM? ’ws



pive detailed information regai^

Ibies, trades, etc., you possess*

Fig any special knowledge,*

'including athletics.)

PROFICIENCY YEARS OF .— EXPERIENCE \

j^hoto^raohy* (ners and feature pictures) Good 5
v T ' “— “ - -

Football (played nine years) yood 9

.Painter4 (house and interior decoration) ^ood 3—
Harness Horse racing (conducted newspaper column) yood

y/ -7 * >

ORGANIZATIONS: (List all organizations to which you belong, including FRATERNITIES)

Lodge i-iFlHl Cedar Gaoids Iona

City State

City State

City State

* City State

FOREIGN TRAVEL: (List all foreign countries you have traveled in)

COUNTRY IN WHAT CAPACITY DATES (No. of months, etc)

MILITARY TRAINING: List any experience in any branch of the armed forces, or special

training you have had. If you have had service in any military capacity, state
branch

,
rank and number of years

.

)



«
,

\\ ^
nd EXPERIENCE: (Check any{ of • following training

DATES

r

Asiatic School

European School

..SIS School

..Police Liaison School

.Police Instructor's School

.Major Case School

.Chief Clerk's School

..Firearms Expert School

.Field Supervisor's School

.Communism

General Investigative

Security

.Selective Service

%BE YOU A QUALIFIED BUREAU SPEAKEB?._

tl
Locks Ji'i

• w
..Chamfering

..Secret jinks

..Sound jj

DATES

Microph’otography

II

...Tamper Proofing

Moulage
1

1

Jj.Typewriting Alignment

fi
...Supervisor ’ s School

.ASAC School

tl
SAC School! •

H
.inspector^ School

ABE YOU AVAILABLE FOE AN SIS ASSIGNMENT?.^.. ..LOCATION DESIRED no oreference

RADIO - SPECIAL QUALIFICATI ONS; (State degree of proficiency and length of time spent

in the following.)

1. Education or Teaching Experience in;

a. Communications or Radio Engineering

h. Electrical Engineering

!.'l

c. College Physics 1 year ri

f!

d. Vocational or other Radio School f!

2. Practical Experience in Radio;
|

a. Employment as Radio, Electrical or Communications

:
'

i

|

Engineer or Technician

i

\\

-

h. Amateur Radio Licenses Held fl

c. Commercial Radio Operator

d. Radio or Sound Repairman or Technician



e. Experimenter other f

f. International Morse Code: - Transmit W.F.M. - Receive

g. Technical Knowledge of any Electronic Devices

TYPING ABILITY. .Words per Minute SHORTHAND ABILITY Words per Minute .

MISCELLANEOUS: (List any other information, qualifications and accomplishments .

)



:

FEDEj

united s']

Bureau of Investigation
jj £

Wtes department of justice
™ V

'director,
,

I ‘ Federal Bureau op Investigation,

APPLICATION FOR EMPLOYMENT

Cedar j Rapids, Ia^a

United States Department op Justice,
Washington, D. C.

*|pTT"
.1942.

v Sir: Special Agent (La* Trained} r

I .hereby make application for employment in
the position indicated by check mark, in the

.'Federal Bureau of Investigation, United States Message". 7 !!!!!!!! 7 7 1 b
Department of Justice, and for your use in this Laboratory technician*

connection submit the following information; stude^ Fingerprint ciaasifierl

C? SEE
{** attache

note \

(This application should be typewritten if possible)

jj

(indicate by check)

1 . Nane in full foleasp pr i nt) ^McLEOd, Robert Walter Scott

/

(Fawlly nue)
(a) Female applicants mist furnish maiden nane_.

nane)

.H
(Middle naie)

. :x
Residence^.J^iJin county, Iowa— city of CEdar Haplda

and telegraphic adrlrpss/X-^S?- G Ejlt£r_ Point 1*0S.d Pihme No. 4039
I!

Height..
5’ 10£

n
* 4, Mnh date

™^/a.7/im'4irfitJLg0_ _
^ i% . S, Wace of birth PavEnport ,/Sooflt county, Iowa

||

i Tcityf a . (County)
j!

j

"state?

'j I *•
.
6* (a) Father’s (b) Father’s birthpiace_J2Ii£4jiJ?jl.

(c) Present address dECEasEd

(e) Date and place of naturalization

(d) If foreign bom, is he a citizen?

I!

Vi 7. (a) Mother’s nane^ Mary Schnltg;Er McLEo
fo) Mother’s hlJthpinre PavEnport, la.

(c) Present address dECEasEd

(e) Date and place of naturalization.,.

k RrotWc I

(d) If foreign bom, is she a citizen?..

)! b6
b7C

Sisters
(Include carried naie*, b 1 r t bp 1 ac~es and

J

pr* sen t addxewwe s

.

: j lb
" ^

? 10- If you were not bom in Uiited States, how long have^you lived here?;

^ 11. Are you a citizen of the United States?.,

12. If naturalized, date and place of naturalization.

& ]§*/

Checked.
3

f ij.ei . . . ./ t4 1 QdO

'^13,

p* 1

fc
*

'b

Are you single, married, widowed, separated, or dtvnmed? _ fflarri^E&t OF b'VfSTfGATjp^
, v .. .j

edna Marie van ^appElEndam y r „ Vl1v t*
*

(a) Maiden name of wife (b) Wife’s birthplace __
E jib

v 1427 Center Point road , ft

(c)spresent address CEdar _Rap.1.da.,_ In (d) If foreign bornjj is she a citizen?.y*&^

(e) Date andplace of naturalization „Jj

^
»Speclty^ey te t title of position sought ss Laboratory Technic iani *

**Po*ltionas.0f special Agent (Law Trained), Special Agent (Accountant),
Laboratory Technician, and Messenger for s&io applicant* only.

|j
7 /, See-detslla ( , separate descilplion aheets which will be furnished on request.



2

15. (a) Husband’s canplete name.,

J

(c) Present address

(e) Date and play pf natuffl

(a) Father-in- XanL

(c) Present addre

(e ) Date andi* 1 *™ nf nth|‘"

17^ (a) Mother -ij

^ .(c) Present address.

^Ve) Date and placg^flLjaalUUl

\\ 18.^Brothers-in--lawJ

(b) Husband’s birthplace

(d) If foreigi born, is he a citizen? l

^jb) Birthplace |

Ilf foreign bom, is he a citizen?.

(d) If foreign bom, is she a citizen?..

^19. Sifters- in-lar

20. If your iJH^bantfo((JDr wife) is employed, state inhere employed. 9Ji„ikt_J9H.E Li;

_

21. Number of children, if any PJZ?JL

22. Are you entirely dependent on your salary?

• 23r To what extent are you financially indebted to others and to whom?

/T balancE of mortgage on home held by PerpEtual Savings and Loan Co.

£
“

7 77 7 Tn 'Crdar 'Rapids f
r ‘

^*24 . Education: (Please print.

)

NAME AN© LOCATION OP SCHOOL
COT7B8I8 PTTftflrtD,

DrpLOMAs on
Dbokks «
Rxcuvm>

(a) Elementary Arthur .school ..in _C . R, hint ZTi garden..

Polh school in C.R. ^ first fourth gradEs
,

Agassiz school in Ottunwa 5th 7thW Stuart.in' 6ttumwa7...-

"

’

f
, 4 High school equivalent. „

Aii”">Qnum^ _R t S,___ And.^Eath .grades
_

)| (e) College or technical

-

Washington H.S. In C.R.
. ^ f£lEVi:ntji jgra

-^O-tt-umwa --HvS-.- '-tv z-li - - -

Addr«*i SrinnEll collEgE iqo>^
- - iimeHy -Is—- - - - --Four - 3tara*

- --

-g^aduat-Ed

are*
- - -- -

^

-Sv

,
Fremhj. .aUght _read Jjjg I knowl edg e

.

(e) Miscellaneous ..





3

' 25* Give names of clubs, societies, and other similar organizations' of which you are a metiber:

in

, Mlftpah lodgE, AF and AM. In. C Et&rjft^lds ; ..
joung_^n^ bur_Eau

of Cedar Rayids Chamber of
.

CommErqt_L .

26. Have you been admitted to the Bar, if so specify_jjl£. liij —
f

fFumish Dsto andIVlice)

27. Describe, any physical defects, including extent of defective vijsicn, if any, with- and -without

glasses (Fallen) no physical defects except nEEd f;or glassES whEn _
reading. (20/40 plus boyh eyes without glasses 20/15 with)

28. Health record for the past 3 years (give nunber of jdays and nature|of serious illness
1

)!

hEjllth is - v Erjr^oud .^Hayx.-takEn -

a

Jf.£ w... day.s-Jof-f-^ulth- -C olds.,—

which is my Idea of best way to f:[

29. Experience: (Please print.)

.
. a NAME AND ADDRESS OF EMPLOYER

L. V." PhElus
V^Narne OrlnnEll CollEgE
< 1Sill/Ta

istEr and 'I’ribunE
I ^MVeSV'D E 3~"^oYJ£sy"Xi

painter
j

1935 |)
1937

;

advErtising If;! „
! “7 ~~

salesman July 1937 ^ar. 1930 {1,040

ihE„.OaaEttE..c.ompan^^ police '

Addre5s CEdar Rapids > Ia,\ rEporter- ^ar.^lf^
IvJ;

30. Specify any arrests (include traffic arrests)„JiPBiLu

31. Specify any arrests of imnediate family

I
*' fyt* .

32. Have you ever been a defendant in any court action? UQ___J__ ------

Specify: 1 ! !
1;..

' W--'' > -
S If

1
S S/' W-



i Note
I

I

I

I have no formal law training, but I understand thE FBI '8

!, requlrEniEnts In this rEgard havE Seeh rElaxEd s'omEwhat duE to

thE war Emergency, I bEllEVE I can bE of sErvlck to thE bureau

bEcausE of thE ExpEriencE I have had, I ExprEssjEd this conviction

to Chief Tom Condon and hE sEourEd thE application for me.

My nEwspapEr training was undEr thE direction of Vetoe

Marshall, former Editor of The Gazette, Much of! my work had to

do with making investigations, similar to those made by policE,

in connections with storlEs for thE papxer, Itj'was nECEssary that

my findings bE accuratE to a high dEgrEE in ordEr to protEct

my papxer against libel actions.
jj

During thE last four years I have workEd exclusively as policE

rEporter, During this pEriod of constant association with officers

I have gained a good working knowlEdgE of the criminal law,

I carry a commission from thE mayor of Cellar Rapids as a

special officer as well as a permit from thE slkriff to carry

concealed weapons.
.

j.

I sine Erely beliEVE the natural talEnts I possess fit me for

invEstigativE work. After propEr training at the National AcadEmy

I should make a good agent. J





Bobert W.S. Meod





I
UV%

fltM. tv. s



Marfih lip, 1953

r>-

v%

MR. TOLSOK:

/ Hr
Friday noon, March 13, when I went down to the

cafeteria for lunch, I joined Ton Doneean and T
wasverv much exercised and wrought up. \

noneea n

it was a good ' i

accompanied by[

I He had mentioned this to I Iwho thought
and accordingly on Friday 'morning, March 13tih,

_ .. . lof the Internal Security Section, l£e

went over to the State Department and conferred with a small group

.

wherein andindividual named | |

The relations were amicable and there was a frank discussion on
security of files. During the course of the comference, Scott >

McLeiod joined the group and flatly toldDDunegan the Grand Jury
was not going to get files; tnat they were not entitled to files
and indicated a lackof cooperation. Donegan stated he expected
some such attitde form the whole crowd in the State Department •

but he was amazed when Scott MxLeod took this 'position. He just
dould not understand it*

1 told him McLeod had a good record in the Bureau; that ^

so far as we knew, he was very much opposed to anybody with com-
munist taints and appeared to be taking his at the StatedDeja rt-
ment quiteseriously in weeding out undesirables.

The thought occurred to me afterwards, ^perhaps McLeod
did not know who Donegan was and it might be highly desirable to
talk to McLeod on a per3dnal and confidential basis abotit this
since Donggan was exercisedand was ove there trying to seek
cooperation. 1 have gone over this with Mr. Ladd and he concures
with my view. ince Mr. Ladd knows McLeod very well, ^ woruld
suggest he tal^'with him.

t

S *

cc : Mr. Ladd
LBN:MP

COPY LGM

L. B. N|c.h9ls,ec ,

K: umbered „„ _

-2 ’r 2 1833

1 FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATE



Office Memorandum

TO

from

Ur * Nichols

U.

t
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

i'

; DATE: March 37, 1953

SUBJECT: ROBERT W. S. McLEOD

late yesterday afternoon t received a nnii from I I

I 1of the Senate Library
\

|at the Capitol )l\Z
~

who inquired when the above individual was assigned to Boston 7
—

-

and when he became Resident Agent at Concord , New Hampshire . TLCZCZ
I | indicated that he was seeking the information in behalf =«- -

of one of the Senators •

After checking with you I called f Hback this
morning and advised him that former Agent McLeod was assigned
to Boston on December 30, 1943, and became Resident Agent at
Concord on May £1, 1943, where he remained until his resignation
on December 33, 1949 .

MAJ: mcq

o "

(

cr

tr

-J

<J\



[DMGixm

m
:̂

COPY 1*U

# « /'K

HEPAifflffiNT OF STATE

WASHINGTON

March 9, 3-953

Dear Mr* Hoover:

It is difficult to tell you how very much I

appreciate your note of February 26, extending your
congratulations and best cashes for success in my new
assignment* 'V

The duties are terribly complex. realize
the high expectations Y/hich a great many of the American
people have in the undertaking upon which I am embarked.

I know that the many expressions of confidence in me
would not be forthcoming had it not been for our prior
association. I further know that it would be impossible
to do a really effective job if it were hot for the fact
that you have offered your cooperation. To you and my
other friends in the FBI I am most thankful.

Cordially yours.

/V
: (9

Scott McLeod

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington 2$, D. C.



#

April 8, 1953

COHfcftemAL
"

BY SP/-X3IAL MESSENGER

Mr* J* Patrick Coyne
National Security Council
Executive Office Building
Washington, D* C*

Dear pat:

By letter dated March 27 » 1953* Mr* William S*
Foley, Acting Chairman, Interdepartmental Committee on
Internal Security reauested that you be furnished any
available Investigat&y© reports or infomatlon concern-
ing Mr* R.' 17. Scott McLeod, who has-been designated to
serve as a representative of the Department of State in
connection with activities of the Interdepartmental
Committee on Internal Security*

Mr, McLeod served as a Special Agent of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation from June 1, 1942* to
December 22, 19l|,9 • A summary of his serviced record is
enclosed*

This is the result of an FBI file check only
and should not be construed as a clearance of the Indi-
vidual involved.

3^8303

SinooraXyryoura^ n «
Sggar Hoover 3

MSC:nec
Totaon

Ladd
Nichols

- Belnwm —

—

Cte**
Glavin

Harho

Rosen
Tracy—
Ge*ny
Mohr
tinterrowd—
Tele. Boom _
Holloman—
Hiss GandyWar

n Jft 'Vdl”
^

0 0 ^ <***^«UV ^
v/



#

Re: ROBERT W. S. MC LEOD

Apparent Former SA

THE WIIKES-BARRE RECORD
WILKES-BARREj PENNA i*

k 3/11/53 -Cy
\W. R. JOHNSON^/EDITOR

sssttniSK



#

April 3* 1953

{*

Au
BOBHRT W, 3. MCLFaP

A couplete character and fitness investigation
Including a loyalty check was conducted concerning Mr-
McLeod. He entered on duty in the Federal Bureau of
Investigation on June 1, 1942, as & Special Agent in
Grade CAV 9 with salary at the rate of #3200 per annum
and following a period of training he performed investi-
gative duties in the Philadelphia And Boston Offices of
this Bureau- He received the following payroll changes

i

CAF 10 #3500.00 3-16-43 >

CAF 11 #3800.00 6-1-44 '

CAF 12 $5905.20 7-1-46

Mr* McLeod submitted his voluntary resignation effective
at the close of business Beceabor 22, 1949* to accept
another position* At the time of his separation ho was
recalving salary at the rate of #6600 per annum in Irad©

03 £|,* His services were entirely satisfactory and
nothing uf a derogatory nature was known concerning his
character or Integrity during the period in which he was
an employee of this Bureau*

Original to Mr ...Coyne (lets)
— MSCtrtec

Ck**_
(jlafin-

.iottmJ.d—
Tele. Boom -

Hollomo

- !

"I M ’

•

rJ4 '*>

:jijs .confidential report and i>>

!

loaned to you by the ;

FBI and are' not to be distributed
!,

outside <jf agency to which loaned, f
*

This is the result of a request for)'.'

)
an Fif file check ority and is not

to be considered, as a clearance.:.;

A m
j'



April. 8* 1953

Mr.. Willi*® Ei FOl®y

®?S^VS.,”U’*

V&shinston
2p#

Dear Mr. Foleyi
_ ^ lett« of

Hef
!
1Snthat

8
!fr. !• Patrick reports or

1953. r^e
of
n
tn?^fti^blRTe

Soolt *oX,eod^

information
concerning •

*

spoolal

*; /KSK& ***,

Federal Bwea <*
A summary of

involved. Sincerely youro#
^

5
acorn-

.

4J S Cb"
'

: >/ •

,
;•’ <* 4" ft*

'

'

«A'S S*
'

•mi- -Ar

Tele. Room— ^ 9

Hollo®*" '
|

^Murisl
6(J'AfR“ 9



^fntcrheparimctttal (lommiitec crt ^Internal §&tmrttg

2107 Department of Justice, ^asijmgtau 25, ®. <£.

March 27, 1953

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
U. S. Department of Justice
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

tQc]

ICIS-Adm/132 .

Mr. R. W. Scott McLeod has been designated to- serve

as a representative of the Department of State in connection
with activities of the Interdepartmental Committee on Internal

Security. It would he greatly appreciated if the Bureau would
provide Mr. J. Patrick Coyne, NSC Representative on Internal
Security, with copies of any available investigative reports
or any information concerning Mr. McLeod which the Bureau may
have. In the event the Bureau does not have any reports or
information in this regard, it will he further appreciated If
Mr. Coyne will he so notified. ^

S-^AJZoi £
^jo / 30 rQ

Iowa.

Mr. McLeod was born on June 17, 191^> at Davenport

,



'February 1.9, jjj.953

kmS :
‘ 7 ;

*
'

1 p .
'

1 'FEFOFa.’DFk FOG hF&TOLS^r -

1 i-j-m
:
: Hi ; IJIC1I0LS

\ .

‘ r
'

h b6

. 7
(

.. b7C

General holt or ’-ode 11- Smith, Fnder Secreter? hi.
'

St**te, called to inquire as to >;h&V' I. -.knew a b cute Scott- ItcLeod. I told
bin that Fclrod formerly worked for thje Bureau' Snd. also used’ to

,

work “or Senator Styles Bridges. x '' told Gene r aji 'Sw ' t h tha t I would
like to check his file nd Would call -him regaining this. the General
mentioned jbhrt of the. names X' .had submitted .toJhir for the .security
administrative position in his department only| pas under
consider s tl r '’s he -fa a the only, one yho -could -pe oo rained for this
position. General °mith stated ihst iere also |cor-sidering' -eatt
Fdeod is an alternate and that ;was tfie reason pie was ‘inquiring into
his b?ck£rour.d. :

_
. j

’

’

.

I called General omith- beck! c little jjiater and’ advised
hi-'1 that Scott .Fc^eod had an excellent reeprdj|while > He was in the
Bureau for ^ June, 194' to December 1.94 9 v I stated .phat ^c^eod- did

|

investigative 'work ond some office' sdtiihls’trrti-ye work :

ahd‘ then vent
with ^.en&tior Bridges and since .tH'pt jtyme' his .gelations and contacts with!

J this Bureau have been excellen . . General Smith then asked .which would 1

be the better m r, n to have for t' is position, cn^l i told him it would bes
toss-up as they we ’e both e c.ellent her.

“' 1

'

.
.

<

:
|L.j

?pry truly incurs.

1

, Jphn Fdgkri^loover
>' hi rector -

p'lw
- Jr~

I I

k

. . z

3?

i

j!

i
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March 10, 1953

KEMOnAHDUM
‘

FE: HOBSRTtf. S. MeLEOD

Hr. Mcheod entered on duty in rthe Federal
gureau of Investigation on June 1, 1942, as a Special
Agent in Grade CAP 9 with salary at the rate of $3200
per annua and following a period of training he per-
formed investigative duties in the Philadelphia and
Boston Offices of this Bureau. He received the following
payroll changes: j

CAP 10 #3500.00’ 3-16143
CAP 11 $3800.00 6-1-44
CAP 12 §5905-20 7-1-55

Mr. Mcl/eod submitted his voluntary resignation effec-
tive at the close of business December 22, 1949* to
accept another position. At the time of his separation
he was receiving salary at the rate of §6600 per annum
in Grade GS 12. His services Were entirely satisfactory
and nothing of a derogatory nature was known concerning
his character or integrity during the period In which
he was an employee of this Bureau.

LBMgfcUn

Ttl*. Ftnu_

Memorandum prepared for the Special Inquiry Section for

transmittal to the Atomic Energy Commission.

*JW:wJs ,?

67-308303 ;

l:

i

b6
b7C



V OFFICE UBI^EP STATES

TO: TFF DIRECTOR

FROM:
.

M9. D. /AL7U)D .

SUBJECT? SCOTT McLEOD '

. j
5 ,PEPA^TMENT OF STATE

Mr. Scott McLeod called Mr. Phiico^,' of the Liaison.
Section at 10:.30 A. M., on July 13 ^

19^3? and stated that he
was desirous' of making an appointment to see', you sometime
this week at-vour convenience. 1 Mr .

M6Le‘od dpd not -indicate
the subject of his contemplated discussion with you.

vou will recall that Mr. McLeod is' formerly a
^

.

Rpreau Ayant, formerly worked for Senator Sjfcvles Bridges
as Administrative Assistant and is* now Administrator of the
Bureau of Security and Consular' Affairs in jthe. Department of
State. / . . rf

A.cnON: ’ '

,
. ,

;

•

}j

'

*

.
. .

.

; 1
'

:

If you wish to. see Mr. McLeod, he.|will be advised
bw liaison. .

.

> -?
v .

DIRECTORS HOTATIOH " MAKE IT ^OH' 11. 30. A. Jf.
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copy - 64

•" f 4
TO: Mr* D. M. Ladd - v October 6, 1953

PROM: A . H. Belmont
/ :

-
r ^

.

-

SUBJECT: STATE DEPARTMENT EFFORTS TO HAVE SAME'
NAVY PHYSICAL EXAMINATION'S SETUP AS FBI

The attached memorandum frop. Mr. Edwards to Mr* Glavin
dated October 2* 1993 . reflects that from information received from

|
|of the Bethesda ^aval Hospital, the Department

or state, tmrougft the efforts of nr# Scott ^cj^eod, Is attempting to
perfect arrangements whereby Department of State Investigation
personnel will receive medical examination of the type being given
to FBI Agents. In view of the fact that the actions of the Depart-
ment of State are considred very unethical in approaching the problem
by using the Bureau's name as a matter of pr s'tige, it was recommended
that a strong protest be made through Liaison to McLeod at the
Department of State, 33ie Director concurred in this recommendation,

f

On October 5, 1953# Mr. Roach contacted Mr, McLeod at
the Department of State and outlined to him the allegations that we
had received, namely, that a l Iof the Department of State b6

I had been in contact wlth l lat the ]q7C
Bethesda Naval Hospital and advised, "Well, we have decided to have
you also handle our medical examinations for pur men who are coming
In from all parts of the world# Mr* McLeod hohe at the State
Department knows all about the FBI setup and wants the same setup
for this group of our men,” and further, that

| [
inquired of

I I the type of "contract” thi FBI had With the Navy for these
examinations.

Mr. Roach pointed out to Mf* McLeod; that the Bureau felt
that the action on the part of the Department; of State was very
unethical and. that if it continued, their action may well have the
effect of Jeopardizing our entire arrangement-, with the Navy, the
Army, and the Air Force with reference to physical examinations,
McLeod wai also told that the Director felt it was outrageous for
ex-Agents to try and cash in on the (Bureau's arrangements, which
Inevitably results in harm to the FB[I. McLeod was told that the
Bureau was protesting the department; of State's activities and asked
that he take immediate remedial action fry norfrecjh

Hr?

^

ay'9^ M2
Upon receipt of these facts

familiar with the actions taken byr
| land in Mr* Roach's presence tp
oiaimea any knowledge of the above-mer^ti oned ’activity. ' Mcl
instructed ! I to run the matter down! and stated that' bha' Department
of State would desist from any further}* actioiStfilaW viSulsGoe to tthe

RRR;lw

<, li |vOY 3 l:

FEDtpA!- flJuL.u m tn.iUMUAiidil

jEdwards

b6
blC



Memo to Ladd

• 4

Re; State Department Efforts to Have Same
Navy Physical Examination Setup as FBI

4
t i

.

prejudice of the Bureau and its arrangements with the Navy for
physical examinations. McLeoad state? that he did have sdm’e knowledge
of the fact that they were seeking at I the Department of ^tate physical
standards by which to judge medical examinations of Departm&nt. of
State personnel hut he did not believe that this in any way related
to the matter under discussion but that he would check further into
the matter and inform Mr. Roach of thd results (of his inquiries.
McLeod stated that he was extremely sorry if any Department of State
employees has caused a situtation which proved ;embarrassing to the
Bureau and that he thoroughly agreed With the Bureau for becoming
upset over this incident. He stated if there was anyting further
he could do to rectify the errors raadd, he would; be glad to doso.

ACTION; '
I

No further action is being £aken in this matter at the
present time unless advised to the contrary . i;,:
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Copy - 64

TO:

PROM:

wr. Glavin

H. L. EDWARDS

10-2-53

SUBJECT: STATE DEPARTMENT EFFORTS TO HAVE SAME
NAVY PHYSICAL EXAMINATION SETUP AS FBI

Confirming information orally reported to you. T wish to
advise that yesterday afternoon, I

I
the Navy Hospital at Bethesda, informed me that he had

been telephonically contacted by a
State Department and there is a cl^AF-CUT Ittdl

Department is attempting to arrange for the same type of physical
examination setup with the Navey that the Bureau has. FromL

3
phone tic)
ation tha

of the
that the State

b6
b7C

information, it appears that former Special Agent Scott McLeod has
instigated this. The facts are as follows.

I | stated that he received two phone calls from
1 The firs t of these was in the nature of a routine inquiry

in whlchl Undicated he had been referred to I fry

J
as being the doctor who handles the Navy physical examination

] stated th^t he merely taH the doctor thaty theyused and
used the same standards as those for applicants to the Naval Academy,
The second c all was on Wednesday afternoon, 9-30-53# in which

I Iwanted to know what kind of a ” contact^ th« FBI had with
the Navy for thes e physical examinations, I b tated that he
gave f" I no information, informing him tfhat he was merely the
medical examiner and knew nothing about what the arrangement for the
same was. He told I I that he would place him in toufih with
someone at the Naval Medical Center who might be able to discuss the
matter more fully with him.

|
|then stated subs tantically

as follows: "Well, we have aeciaea to nave you also handle our
medical examinations for our men who are coming in from all. parts of
the world. Mr, McLeod here at the State Department knows all about
the FBI setup and wants the same setup for this gooup of our men,"
He further indicated that this group would number approximately I60.
He did not say whether they were in the foreign service /srp not other
than the fact they they would be coming in froa all of the
world. 8ECOHDED

—

37.

b6
b7C

Jstafr
« rtf

r

;ed that he imMaiately
67- 3q£3&3/Tterrorought /tM h£tiI

3
£rma-

] toiu

^

of any contract and he felt that the eptlre medloal exajairna tl on
i 3 e tup

was one wfrjgfr had been arranged throng.

J
H0 s tated that he wtuld thfs

matter the attention of

3 1*3

J auuttfH
'iufgmr

f

1
”b6

b7C
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ofany further developments in this matter including whether or not
Admiral Stone contacted lor whether he has notified
Admiral Pugh of it* '

I feel that this action on the pa rt of the State Department
is very unethical from the standpoint of former Agent McLeod and I
believe that unless some pm tests are made/th« Bureau, their
action may veil have the effect of jeopardising our entire courtesy
arrangement with the Navy, as well as with the Army and the Air Force*
Consequently, the following rec ommenda tioas are made*

(1) That I be authorized to immediately contact Admiral
Pugh and bring this matter to his attention for his information and
also to secure his reaction as to anything that the Bureau should do
in the light of this development*

"I agree*”
Glavin 10-2 n

I agree*”
Tolson

"Yes*”
Hoover

Holloman

(2) That strong protests be made through liaison with
former Agent McLeod at the State Department*

"I agree."
Glavin 10-2

Holloman

”1 agree*”
Tolson

"Yes, It is 'outrageous for ex-agents to trv and cash in on our set-ups
with Inevitable result of harm to FBI* I ldld It wheh he was in
OPA in trying to get same salary grades of FBI, for his people usin£ FBI
as his leverage*" Hoover

bb
h7C
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CE MEMORANDUM
MR. LADD

A. H. BELMONT

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 10-29-53

INFILTRATION OF THE UNITED NATIONS .BY SUBVERSIVE
AMERICAN CITIZENS

On the afternoon of Octohe£^8, 1953? Mr. Tom
Donegan called to advise that Scott MbLeod of the State
Department was going to appear on October 29, 1953, before
the Federal Grand Jury in New York inquiring into the
handling of infiltration of the United States by subversive
American citizens. Mr. Donegan thought that we might want
to look over the testimony of Me Leod. I told him we would
have the New York Office contact him on October 29

•

I talked to ASAC Marchessault cf the New York Office
on the morning of October 29, and advised him to have our
liaison Agent with Donegan get in touch with Donegan for this
purpose# Marchessault called me back to advise that he and
Supervi soil Iof the New York Office had talked to
Donegan and made the appropriate arrangements.

ACTION :

New York will advise us of the results of their
check which probably will not be available for: several days.

AHB:tlc

CC - Mr. Stanley

4 NOV 12

Searched

Numbered

.13 NOV 12 1353 |fma Ur Ift&fnSAftfl §

b 6

b7C



11/2/53
ATT : fiS!SS5i SS.otor A. H. BELMONT

SAC, New York (65-2466)

COMMUNIST INFILTRATION OF THE
UNITED NATIONS BY SUBVERSIVE AMERICANS

/)h L

There Is attached photostatic copies of two memorandum
which were obtained from SAAG THOMAS J. DONEGAN.

Encs. (2)



I
|an Investigator for , the State kg

Department, attempted to c-LeAf up some of the discrepancies
noted in connection with his investigation of individuals D/

in the State Department who were recommended, for employment
with the United Nations#

'

'J-

The only individual that he mentioned in this matter
was one I I He advised that

|

~|
ftaa the only

individual who had not been interviewee in connection with the
Security Divis ion Investigation of United Nation employees.
He stated that! \ ls presently in New Tork with the State
Department Mission to the United Nations and that

| |
had

worl© d with ALGER HISS and was also famlliar^with tne processing
of papers with respect to the United Nations:! beck In 1946.

|
|then attempted to clear up step by step

the various investigative steps he had take xi in connection with
advising the Secretary of the United Nations; concerning certain
Americans who were seeking employment or employed with the
United Nations *dto might be security risks or have Communist
backgrounds#

He was, however, unable to convince the members that
he had done a very detailed job, nor were sufficient records
available for him to adequately inform the Secretary of the
United Nations concerning certain individuals;

|
(stated that he had concluded his investigation

and came co tne conclusion, together with his superior, that
some of the Issues seemed to be matters which should be
actually handled by the Federal Bureau of Investigation because
they pertained to internal Security, ^

As a result of exchange of letters between SCOTT
MC LEOD and Mr, THOMAS J. DONEGAN, MC LEOD made available
the following information;

He stated that he first explained:; the difficulties
that he had encountered when he first took over as head of
the Security Division of the State Department, on March 3, 19£3.
He explained that the files were in very poor shape; that it was
almost impossible to put a finger on anything that was necessary

b?-3ci 3«3
//£>



in connection with a review of the files or the obtaining of
documentary Information, and he also stated that he had talked
to l Imd b ed gone over in detail the previous b/C
investigation that I Ihad conducted anti came to the
conclusion that under the circumstances- I Ihad done
a very oredltable Job, and that he could see^no reason for
carrying this investigation any further.

He stated that at that time he hadgdeclded to
refer some of these matters to the Federal Bureau of
Investigation. The individuals present did not appear to be
impressed with MG LEOD’S observations, deductions and conclusion,
in so far as they considered the investigation previously
conducted by the State Department in connection with United
Hations personnel.

At one point one of the individuals expressed
himself by asking what MC LEOD felt the Federal Bureau of
Investigation would accomplish that l I did not accomplish
and MC LEOD indicated that it was awfully hard to correct an
Impression of this type.

In commenting on why he had turned; this matter over
to the Federal Bureau of Investigation, MC L$OD stated that
there was differences between administrative investigation
and one which concerned an individual who might have violated
some Internal seourity laws or regulations, and further
commenting he stated "That’s Mr, Hoover’s responsibility. That's
been handed to him by the President, it’s recognized by
Congress, and having been in the FBI, and trying to get along
with Mr. Hoover, X am very anxious not to step on his toes
or infringe on his area of jurisdiction.”

One of the individuals present stated that according
to what Mr. MC LEOD said the investigation £s finished as fer
as the Department is concerned and wonderedfwhether witnesses
from the Federal Bureau of Investigation should be called as to

what they (the FBI) are finding.

It was very apparent that the Indi vidual a present ^
were not at all impressed with the results of

| ]
investigation or the remarks of Mr. MC LEOD, and as a result, b/C
MC LEOD stated he proposed to take this investigation , the

h6
b7C



summary report that had been written* together with the other
material that he has* and have an Independent person ~~ his
chief — review that material to see what other investigation
of an administrative nature could possibly bedone and that he*
MO LEOD* would be happy to appear personally and advise as to
any conclusion they would reach on the administrative phase
of this Investigation*

K

.
H,

He indicated that he would meet again with these
Individuals on the 29th of November* It also would appear,
therefore* some attempt is going to be made by lfO LEOD to
ascertain additional Information in an effort to satlsy the
Individuals that a complete investigation has been conducted
in connection with Instant matter*
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Ur* Hobart t* £* Sole o<i

Administrator
Bureau of Security, Consular Affairs,

and Personnel
Department of State
Washington, D* 0*

Bear Ur , UoLeodt

Tour note of November IQ was^moat thought-

ful, and I want you to know hou> grateful X am for

your commenting so favorably on my testimony Suoh

words as your a gius me a great deal 0/ satis/actton*

Sinoerely you$$,

23dgar Hoovej*
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

ADMIN 1

! STRATOR

BUREAU OF SECURITY, CONSULAR AFFAIRS, AND

WASHINGTON

NGV 2 o iS53

Mr. ">ntter

Mi-. \v''TtnT0Wd..
:

-

1>R Kim
Mi 1

. H ’Homan

—

Miss Gandy.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

i;

This is just a note to express to you the

pride which X knew all of us felt in seeing you

in your television appearance before tfaej Internal

Security Subcommittee.
1

I happened to be with a group of former Agents

who all felt this was a rather historic! 'occasion,

and we stole two hours from our various; iduties to

listen to you and Mr. Brownell, Public
1

-service

which you rendered in delineating so clearly the

real issues at stake, was the service which all

of us appreciated so much and I am sure; millions

of Americans feel likewise.

Very sincerely.
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Date:

To:

Fran:

Subject:

December 16, 1953

Director, FBI

Legal Attache, Paris (40-0-44)

REFUGEE RELIEF ACT OF 1953
(DISPLACED PERSONS)

ReBuiet November 19, 1953*

£

On Sunday, December 13, 1953, the Legal Attache attended
a reception at the home of Consul General FREDERICK bJvLYON at

\ Paris in honor of Mr. SCOTT IfcLBOD, Director, Bureau of Security,

\ Consular Affairs, and Personnel, Department o£ State, and Mr. ARGYLE
XttACKET, Commissioner of the Immigration and Naturalization Service^
,te*this occasion it was possible for; this office to become acquainted
irtth Messrs c McLEOD and MACKEY*

n

On December 15, 1953, Mr. McLEOD invited the Legal Attache

I

to breakfast. Judging from conversing with McLEOD,_it was obvious
that he is very proud- of his former Bureau segues. 1 He spoke very
warmly of the Director*

^
Apparently, Mr. MACKEY also has the greatest admiration

for the Director and the Bureau. He spoke of his IcQrgr and pleasant

relationship with the Bureau* He indicated that the^YNS would soon
have a representative in Paris*

It was not possible to be of much service to Messrs, McLEOD
^ 'X'

&nd UACKEY since the Embassy was handling! ^Cfcrrangements during their
visit.

R0L;AM

pass
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Office Memorandum

TO i Mr. Tolson

UNITED STATES"GOVERNMENT
0^ j,~ Tolsoi^/^ .

DATE:February 3, 1

L. B. Nichols

SUBJECT: FORMER SPECIAL AGENT ) \/
ROBERT WALTER SCOTT MC LEOD

J5ou>- t \J
U /CSW

"Re^^cd. 'TxCi
I:

/
For record purpo^s, Ja<^^amr of Associated Press brought ar&md

I

to my office an associate
,
R^i||Price, ofA^'v/ho advised that he had a special

J
I assignment to do a profile piece on Scott McLeod of the State Department. Price /

stated there was very little known about McLeod other then a few newspaper stories

about his background when he left Senator Bridges’ employment to go with the State

Department. Price volunteered that he had an appointment to see McLeod personally

and McLeod knows that AP is doing a profile on him. Price merely wanted to know
where McLeod came from and when he was employed by the Bureau.

Accordingly, I had Mr. McGuire advise Price of McLeod's EOD date

and resignation date and advise also that he had served as a Special Agent in

Philadelphia and Boston and as Resident Agent at Concord, New Hampshire. McGuire
also informed him that McLeod's services with the Bureau were satisfactory.

Price inquired as to whether McLeod had been associated with any
particularly famous cases and was informed that McLeod was no different than
any other Agent in that the Bureau was a team proposition and no one particular

Agent was credited with the entire successful handling of any one case, but that

obviously McLeod had, over his years of service, wide investigative experience
on all types of cases. /
cc - Mr. Glavin

JJM:ptm
r
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“
Scalps’ ’ In State:

McLeod’s Terror

WHILE Secretary Dulles is refining th*

American responsibilities in the world, th*

department on which he (and we) rely to ad*

minister these responsibilities is under the

domination of GOP hour-

vhons who are antipathetic
*

to him. Jt is a strange spec-
f>

whose stature has grown'

significantly since his

speech before the United

appears to be indifferent

and you could have heard

a horse laugh a mile away .

from Foggy Bottom when
EHWton

the Secretary last Tuesday scouted al-

legations of a cop-ridden department.

Perhaps Mr. Dulles feels he can’t do any*

management to others, and indeed at the ^ _
time he assumed office tried to remove him-

self physically from the scene. He sought to

get office space in the old State, War and ^

Navy Building for solitary contemplation.

time when Cordell Hull took office under

FDfi. Mr. Hull had his hair shirt in the per-

sons of Messrs. Bullitt and Moley, and Mr.

DuUes has his in an Iowan named R. W. Scott

Slc^eod. Mr. McLeod was put in charge of

'UoEIT security and' personnel—a dual posi-

tion which amounts to an organizational

monstrosity. Not content with these jobs,

Mr. McLeod of late has been seeking to add

to them. He wants control over communi-

cations, so as to bring incoming and outgo-

ing cables and mail under his supervision.

So far he has failed to get it. If he iuc*

ceeds, he will sit astride the very center /

of power over the lives and fortunes of_tht_ n
worherr-h;, the State Department.

thing about it. At any rate, he has left th*

Now, thinking is important, but, with th*

f

^ashinG*i,on Fcst

Sunday

Jarm-ry 23 ,



-AS IT IS Mr. McLeod has become the

tigeyman to State employes at home and

Joroad. His is a shadow that lurks over

Jvery desk and over every conference table

at Foggy Bottom. I am told there is the

minimum of forthright, even of honest speak-

ing, out of fear of tale-bearing. Eavesdrop-

ping is rampant. A hiatus exists, In conse-

quence, between the policy-making and the

working levels, and efficiency and morale

are nonexistent. The State Department,

often and rightly called our first line of de-

fense, is just “getting by.’
1 The process Is

marked by a drift, even a hemorrhage, of

officials to any private employment that

offers.

So we are witnessing a loss to the Gov-

ernment service of some very skilled tech-

nicians and some very accomplished officials.

The amazing thing is that few at the top

appear to care. Mr. McLeod, indeed, whoops

it up. The departures go into a kind of box-

score kept by Mr. McLeod in which \all resig-

nations seem to be included with dismissals

as “scalps.” The figure is periodically turned

to account by him to show (a) a victory for

economy, (b) an addition to security risks

who have been expelled, or (c) the exclusion

\oi Democrats. These three purposes have

Icome to loom as the three major aims of the

^administration of the State Department

tnder Mr. McLeod! Shades of John Quincy

Adams!

WHO BROUGHT in Mr. McLeod? You

have three choices: first, his titular boss,

Undersecretary Donald B. Lourie, the

Quaker Oats magnate who has his biggest

mill in Cedar Rapids, where Mr. McLeod

once worked. Others swear that Mr.

J. Edgar Hoover was Mr. McLeod’s sponsor,

and since Mr. McLeod used to be in the FBI

this is a reasonable guess. The third theory

is that Mr. McLeod, who came to the State

Department from the office of Senator

Bridges, for whom he was administrative

assistant, is a legislative watchdog.

Whoever brought Mr. McLeod into the

department, that official hai become a dan-

ger to the smooth conduct of our foreign re-

lations on the Eisenhower model. Not only is

he all powerful, he is representative of reac-

tion. He is obviously out to get rid of the

professional arm of our diplomacy, and to

politicalize the State Department. Beyond 1

that Mr. McLeod is said—and his appoint-
j

ments testify to the suspicion—to entertain
j

ideas on foreign relations which are more in J

harmony with the nationalism of the anti-

Eisenhower wing of the GOP. Certainly he

is not a crusader in Ike’s sense. Nor does he

have any feeling for the partnership princi-

ple of collective security which Mr. Dulles

bespeaks.

That the State Department hangs together

at all is due to the unsleeping efforts of

Undersecretary Bedell Smith. By general

consent he is the department’s kingpin.

However, General Smith is about to leave

the Government sendee along with Mr.

Lourie. What then? To his place, it is said,

-Mr. Robert Murphy will move, leaving Sec-

retary Dulles administratively myopic in his

eyrie. As the transition approaches, the

wonder is increasing when the President

will-JookJnto this ugly situation.



Office MmMmdum • UNITED STATES/ Gl

TO

SUBJECT:

Mr. Tolson

L, B. Nichols

l
[date : Feb. 3 , 1954

!

bJ . ti c / L i» 1' d
j

telephoned the Bureau on
February 3, 195^* ana taiKea zo urosby.

I ladvlsed that he is
I doing a coirpletely fair andiafpartial "profile" "on Scott McLeod
r of the State Department fojffi'Reporter" magazine . He said he
understood McLeod was a "rrienS^Tfunine, that he understood we
had worked together at one time or another* He -wanted to talk with
me about my own impressions and anecdotes about! McLeod and also
wanted to ask me for suggestions of other men In* the service who
knew McLeod and could furnish material about him which might be
useful in a "profile."

|
paid he is honestly trying to do a

good Job.

b 6

b7C

« The magazine. "Reporter" is
J its reputation for fairness and 1,

scoli^ publication and7^”^ t>eet.

I had Crosby give
| IWcLeod^s EbD $ate , (6-1-42)

his resignation date, (12-22-^yj tell him McLeod* s services were
satisfactory, and also state that. .1 was tied up; but that he
knew I would not comment.

|
lexpressed appreciation, said

he understood the Bureau 1 s practice of "anonymity" for former
Agents and said he would continue to try to get/ttte. I, of course,
will not comment if he does call.

cc - Mr. Jones

FEC;dep;mtd
C0*D8q

*

Z6 § 1954
cr ;

-
:r •
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\ t *
TO : Mr. Tolson DATE: PSb. lo, 1V54

PROM : L. B. Nichols

/

subject: r- ;

When I had lunch with| I ,,,
|a week ago, he menitftoned that he

\ xnai; x:ne re were a lot or stones mat were
1

unrair being readied
aroun£ about McLeod; that one of the stories that he discounted and did
not believe was chat the investigated the united Mine Workers welfare
fund; that McLeof handled a phase of t is xnves tigat&dnp that Senator
Bridges was an employee of the welfare fund and Senator bridges got on
to this and subsequently fired McLeod. I told l H at the time
that while I did hot know whether there was anyt dng to this, it was
difficult to believe, and that I could not recall that we had ever
investigated the Umw welfare fund.

I have since checked and there is no record of any such
investigation.

o o s: Ladd
cc- Mr* Belmont
cc- Mr. Rosen Directors notation

I guesT one has to
such scuttlebut.

LB^:ps H.



Office Memorandum • united states GQVFRNMEVT

IUBJBCT:

Mr. Tel son

L. B. Nichols

Of / r K /

reference from Mr. Ladd, I returned the call

Mr. Lad'

lof the Washington Post. I

S had resigned and that tnl had resigned and that the matter

hoped that I could arrange for them to interview Mr

stated that he had a note mat
lad been referred to me and he

Ladd.

1 told that Mr. Ladd had retired and that as Mr.

[

Ladd

]
had infojrmed'hit^ he did not desire to recount his Bureau c

' stated tKat h% waf afraid of that and then asked how old Mr. Ladd was. 1 gave

NlP Mr I
I afge and furnished him with the highlights of Mr. Ladd's career.

| |
heri stated that he would like to do a feature story about Mr. Ladd's

I exploits , I told him that Mr, Ladd was a very modest person who did not talk

about himself and that Mr. Ladd did not care to be interviewed
. |

ptated that

ofjoourse, are like that.

If

some people,
—

i

w
i

|

|
then asked if this was another S< ntt McLeod case. I asked

|jhim what he meant by that. He stated that act ording to his understanding Mr. Ladd'

ssistant had resigned. I told him to my knowledge Mr Ladd's assistant had not

resigned; that I did not appreciate his innuendo; tvat we were in the habit of

answering inquiries honestly; that I honestly told him that Mr Ladd retired but

I certainly did not appreciate his innuendo that there ni’ght be something back of

this.
I has most profuse in hi* apologies and stated that he was

flippant; that he was sorry and he then requested that 1 forget he ever asked the

question as it was improper. I told him it certa.nly was improper and I certainly

1 would not forget ifo particularly when next he called for something.
|

seemed to be saii^fied.

,»pV
cc - Mr. Ladd / <J ^
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Office Memorandum • united states government

SUBJECT

:

m. A. H. BELUCNT/j £

V .7.

DATE;

February 2, 1054

be
b7C /

On January 2&,~ 1954, while Ur, Roach was discussing other
.matters with Mr, Scott McLeod of the department of State, McLeod
lacfuised that Senator Joseph McCarthy was hn ng "stajf trouble
first, the Democrats on his committee had demanded that they have
a hand in the hiring and firing of personnel , but of more nasd-A mil

a

r

tdnd more personal interest to McCarthy is the ca se o *' I I

l i Accohrnrrrs 1

McLeod
,

Senato r McCarthy had told him on January 27, 1 j$4, that he

wanted to fi re \ \ as he consi dersd him wor

r

* less and a trouble

-

_maker b ut that quite frankly, he was not free do so as he and
]are co-defendants in a libel suit which has not been d isposed

ftof and that he, McCarthy has been told on good authority that | |

|/ias aduised, if fired by McCarthy, he would make his testimony
' available to the opposition in the libel suit action. As a result
of th i s McCarthy states that he has no alternative but to retain

| ^ but he ha3 relegated him to handle unimportant matters
• b^C

ACTION ;

None, For your information,

J*

/
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Tour

jGets Tangled*

In Hateh Act

State Department,

Civil Service Differ

On Legality of Talks

By MurreyMirder
Pott Report*

r

State Department Security

and Personnel Chief R VL]

Sr^u McLeod yesterday h®*]

eene the renter of contradic-

tory opinions on whether hi3

political speaking tour violates

tiic Hatch. Act

Before starting the trip itj

was disx’o cd, McLeod ’.vc ^ in-

>

iutmaliy advucd by a Civil

ijrrviiv Commissioner ript he;

believed ino trio would bej

banned by the Hatch Act bid I

it v State 1 feprrtioont wouldj

June t » rule on ;iir matter H

cell
|

The Denartm. nt.'t legal of*’

feet. Herman Phlrger, ^hrh,

rated the specch-makir/: r^ould

net unlato that lav. which 1

bpi.i political actidi/ by most

|

Federal employes,
j

But the Stale Department

-

oeeedecl to say, and repented
J

everai days, that both;

viirr and the Civli ocrvieej
• <•)»> -vtun

_ agreed iajvt McoU

,

~Tvas in
'

4 o-iS

Tolson

Ladd—

—

Nic

Belmont

Clegg -

—

Glavin-

'HKb,^

-

vVa po’.'Vm; ^ r
er sis r: of keepjrg w ms'

.av-e' personci' 1 *

-J re*|

curity job Ever :-t; re ;he tap!

wes revealed Us* . eekewT
there have been a dally series

of conflicting statements about
|

it from red-faced State Depart-

ment spokesmen.
State Department Press Offl-j

cer Jameson Parker said yes-

terday that Secretary of State]

John Foster Dulles, now attend-

ing the Bjg Four meeting Inj

Berlin, was "being kept up to

date" on the affair.

;
McLeod, since Monday, has

• been making a series of "Lin-

coln Day” speeches for the Re-

publican Party in South Da-

Ikota and Wyoming, He is on
leave from his 515,000-a-year

job.
t In its latest comment, the
* Department said yesterday:

, "On December 31, 1953, the

j

legal office of the Department
[rendered an opinion that Mr.

I
McLeod was not subject to pro-]

, vLions of the Hatch Act be-

cause under the statute ere;,ting 1

hK office he has the rank ct"i

compensation of an AssM.-n!
Secretary of State.

Later, Mr, McLeod inquired,

of a Civil Service Comtbifcloncr
and was advised that in htsj

opinion bis CHcLeod’sl posh.:

w^s "Object to The Act, but th.

the- Commission hks no juristic-
p

Con over those serving in the’

e; eepted service such as JJyJ
McLeod and the decision

: this question v/as a matter for

ihe State Department.
,

"Under these circumstances,,
Mr. McLeod accepted invita-

tions to speak ai various Un-
eftln pay

± itv ipokesmair wa^ tEskea

why the Department hcid said

all this week that h, •* * the
Cr-Tr f -*v' and thn L -

’vA-|
-

. ,'dtfmt
'

V' v Page

/
Harbo-u^f

—

Rosen 4fL&-
Tracy 3
Mohr

iMhsz
1/ Tele. Room _

Holloman - -
Miss Gnpdy -iss Gnj

\

{? .o

is -'v

,

* *- U:

Times-Herald

t?ash. News

S?ash. Star

N.Y. Herald Tribune .

N.Y. Mirror

Date:
C O
-L. Q,

* fv 1

X4J





A
jQi^libnc^^f-;;
'ActVpcrmitted such :actiyity.-He

f

declined comment on that^V^'

;•/ Tlieinformal bpinion^y/Mch

McLeod ‘ /obtained '^rora. • Civil

Service came, fromtRepublican

GommlssiouervGeorge ipMoorel

;iu' a/personal -letter, butupoh
'

the Advice: of the Commission’s

legal oflSce, Moore said, ' ,’/

: 'The Civil -Service ^Commis-
sion,’ in its own statement yes-

terday, agreed with the’ latest

i
version of the affair 'issued by

[the State Department, although

’ it ' said, it is .“customary” -m.

cases of this kind.to seek ,the

S advice ofthe Attorney General.,
‘ The State Department - did

not- dr> that ‘and believes ID is

unnecessary, a spokesman there

said. v /
.•"McLeod’s job was created by-

the McCarran-ImmigraUon and

;
the McCarran-Walter traroigra-

: tioh and Naturalization -A ct .of

[
1952, which provided for, a Bu-

' reau. of Security/and Consular

.Affairs headed by an adminis-

trator with , rank and - salary

equivalent to an Assistant Sec-'

hretary of State. The personnel

function was added by the, .de-

partment. f.
• /

[: Ciyit Service said yesterday.

that itr responsibility ' for ' en-

forcement of the political ae

tivltv provisions of the Hatch

Act “extends - only
fc
to Federal

; employes in the -competitive

i Civil Service,” McLeodis in the

,

glass C. category ~ of /policy-]

makingJdpbi,/ *
• .

A, 1

Any interpretation of hatch.

Act applications for other Fed-,

cral‘ employes/ CSC .said,- Is- up i

/ to -«fho head.- of the.,,departj

'-istc**^ c^newned,
' ‘wpmdl

fte. &*irn seek
. .Ajhtfa**. General ^tecy-thai).

fe.
~ CivU

;

:

- l^sidA% t preiidt&K
, -san-v-pald - by .'the OtficA hMhA

. PresIdUnli“heads and/a $!0ijtan i 1

[heads'**, of * exeini t ive/‘;depa rt-

lineu tSi* and -officersvappo i rited
by the President/ / - r- ; ':/ /p
• /The*; [basic,

.
question, ’.in /-the;

IMcLeod "case Avaswliether - the
legislative/ record",- shows .. his

.

post,; was -- intended to
;
be *-fe-i

garded ‘"as .an - ’.‘assistant head”
off the/ Department

j as . con-
trasted-. to-, an/as^istant to /the
head ,.ofthe/Department./ .

,/'

; ‘Commissioner /Moore, ; who
fonuerl^^ii'orked; on? .Capitol
Hill ak; a; 'staff/member of the
Senate. Post Officer arid -.Civil

Service. Committee, /when’; Mc-
Leod .was/ administrative ---is-]

sii'tant/to- Sen*. .- Styles, .Bridge's

fR*2?P H.), said “ McLeod asked
for ' Moore’s opinion, about Mc-
Leod's / position/ _• under’ - the
Hatch, Act.'.

1
' /'v

,,m, . Moore- said -he -checked - with 1

„tithe CSC ft gal, office/ hnd then/
tin- a., letter, ^advised ' McLeod,
that he - was "subject' - to, - the
Hatch-Act- in the opinion here,

'I but because,he 'was in an" ex-
.

‘ * cepted - position, / the determi-

.
,

nation rested with the head of
'

.tbe
y
agency

There/ -was 'no . explanation
why". McLeod- went/ vo Moore

. after/ as the State -Department;
said. - Phleger; -ruled? that Mc-

. Leod** could- make the. political

i

-.trip:// :
r

.-

4

• / i
. V-~

: ‘

y Penalty- for , violation of,'the
i^Hatch ’Acf ranges from dismiss

rsai down; to ja ;90-day stispon-

i.’sidiL .

‘ S'-:-;' *
. i

*'.
‘

‘

1

.
Earlier this week. - a State;

. Department > spokesman’ / said,

;
among, other tMngs/ -that Me--

" Lebd/waa. -a - presidential ap-,

/ /pointee/ • would : make ther po-
• Utica!/ tour - on/ / Gov/ernrtent **

- /Ume
f; eij'd/that ' the Repnbljean- •

Committee. ‘could pay
;

-t-
*

-r’-/



VTANOAKD PO*tM NO.M

Office MemWan&um •
\
:ate:UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MR, L. V. BOARVUM,

raOM
'

i* fc-fleImon/v
6

SUBJECT:^ SCOTT McLEOD

D
DATE;

fifarcft 9, 1954
si * /

-leis-
Gltvin

H*fbo

Rosen
Timcy

Woir

Tiocter

Timerrowd

Tete. Room _
Holloman

Miss Gandy

_

Mr. Scott McLeod of the Department of\ State confidentially
informed Mr. Roach yesterday (3-8-54) that the \matter of hie job

j
at the Department of State, as recently trimmed^ by Secretary Dulles

j

I has not been settled and that he is seriously considering resigning.
He commented that after he had heard of the change (he claims
it was not previously discussed or cleared with] him), he contacted
Under Secretary of State Smith and told him thap he did not believe
that his services were any longer desired and that he might as
well resign . Smith allegedly stated that he sHould await the
return of Secretary Dulles from. Venezuela (he Js scheduled to return
on Thursday, March 11, 1954) before he takes any definite action.

McLeod stated that the action Smith $o ok was prompted
by a small segment in the Foreign Service who are hopeful of
getting him out of the Department of State . He advised that to
lose Personnel would make his job impotent anci|iuery ineffective

.

McLeod stated that his original commission an d$\
rfcharter” in the

Department of State calls for the cleaning up |o/ the organisation
with the definite understanding that he would 'handle Personnel
ahd Security. McLeod stated that he has discussed his recent

)

|predicament with I I

|
ana mat \ I Together wmn senators Bridges

iana Mcuartny, is ready to make an issue of itjj] McLeod stated
I that he ivs willing to stay on at the Department of State but must
have farther instructions from the National Committee. . He stated
that if they desire to change his orders, mere-ly to be an Inspector
and handle Security, then he will continue builhe wants the
responsibility settled by the National Gommit-£&iT+Z'~r

^~'~

M-
and

McLeod feels that Under Secretary^Smp.th -ha s railroaded
fhat the issue is now out of hist
Bridges, McCarthy, and Dullest

lid nds;! and' “must be settled „

ACTION:

None. For your information.

b6
b7C

2 1554
ulC
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TO •;

A]

Mr. Tolson

FROM : B. Nichols

o
SUBJECT: SCOTT MC LEfiD

cop?

DA^El MMafich -1, 19514

r l adsrised

me in the strictest confidence, last Friday that Scott McLeod was being
h tm* g t.ta nvpr personnel in the State Depar tment by 'an

order issued by | lthat, accordingly, he*, | | has sent, word
to McLeod asking McLeod if he wanted to take a jojb with the Senate
Internal Security Subcommittee* He stated that Me Lead was trying to s

straighten out the order removing him from personnel and he did not know
the outcome.

jj

I am attaching hereto the Up ticker; story which appeared
late on March 1, which reports what is obviously|a demotion of Mcleod.

| I stated that some six months J-agw when Senator Bridges
first approached him to come to Washington, Bridges wantedf

\
to take

over as General Counsel for one of the Appropriations Committees and build
Istated that he would. 1 C____|

-

I lasked ifchat I thought of McLeod. I told him I, of
course, was not in a position, to judge McLeod’s work in the State Depart-
ment; that at the time he left our service, he had a good record.

- ;

I lalao told me nf f- ' the-renor& and in confidence that
I Iwas coming to
Washington Tuesday afternoon. and that l lhad been asked to

consider himself under subpoena and the General was going to put the whole
thing on the record about Ms conflict with the Defense establishment.

cc: Mr. Boardman
Mr. Belmont

LBUtarm





Office Mst^randum

to , Mr. Tolson

from t L* B. Nichols

iubject: SPECIAL INQUIRIES FOR
THE STATE DEPARTMENT

• UNITED S' S GOVERNMENT

DATE: Feb. 3i 195^

Totmn
L.dd
Nicfcol.^

H.fbo —Mi.

Tr.cv_
Ce.ttT —
Mofir

Tel., R«>
HoIImmb
Si zoo

Mj». Cud

With reference to the Executive Session testimony of I H
I l and Scott McLeod on Januwrv 06. \Q^k. before the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee, I advised | |

that we had reviewed the transcript . There were so many inaccuracies
—that. something had to be worked out to correct the record. I told
I I we did not want to violate hit confidence and -we were wondering
if it would be agreeable for ua to approach McLeod and I bn

(

their testimony. They, of course, would know that we had a transcript.
istated that this would be perfectly satisfactory, and that he

suggested we advise I land McLeod that we had approached the
Committee following the appearance of the Doris Fleeson column on

b6 January 27 and had secured a copy of the Executive Session testimony
]q7q as we anticipated that Senator Wiley would be calling on us In the

near future for an explanation.

|
Istated that he had seen McLeod the other night and

told MeLeon that he had gone back over the testimony in view of the
Doris Fleeson column, and that the Senator would no doubt call for
an explanation for this. The Senator will, of course, not make any
request of us unless! we want him to do to.

| jfurther told McLeod that he thought McLeod and I

ought to get together and review and correct the transcript before
the Senator called them for a further statement.

b6
b7C

I I stated that l l ls resigning and will get out aa
quickly as they find a replacement for him, and accordingly^

|

should get the testimony corrected before he leavea. It was accordingly
suggested that Liaison take the matter up with I land McLeod.astated that he felt the simplest 'way to correct the

be for i

"
l and McLeod to write a letter to the

Senator; however, if, we wanted them to do anything just to let him
testimony
Senat
know.

cc - Mr. Ladd
cc - Mr. Rosen

LBNips

'SDED

corr

F1L
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Qoostentine Brown— ! \ —

>

McLeod Called Victim of Critics
Clipping of His Wings Is Blamed on Clique of Accusers,

Inside and Outside Department, Who Demanded Scalp

Scott McLeod, the contro-

versial former FBI man who
was placed in the State De-
partment by the Republican

administration for “house-

cleaning purposes,” has been

shorn of his control over per-

sonnel. It is my belief that

this action was taken to satisfy

his critics inside, and particu-

larly outside, the department.

Soon after his appointment
McLeod became a marked man.
He was never given a “margin

for error” by his critics and the

slightest slips were checked
strongly against him. He was
attacked as a violent Republi-
can partisan because cf the

speeches he made last month'
at the demand of a number of

;

Senators and especially Chair-
man Hall of the Republican

;

National Committee.
Yet McLeod was not a blind

partisan. Last June he spoke
before the Rock Creek Repub-
lican Club, an organization of

nearly a thousand women from
Maryland and the District of

Columbia. He flabbergasted his

audience by answering a ques-

tion as to why he had not

ousted more appointees of the
previous administration. He
informed the women that “my
job is to clean up the de-
partment of undesirables. The
fact that an individual is a
New Dealer or a Fair Dealer
does not make him a bad
security risk."

There was the rumor that
McLeod had been rammed
down the throat of the Secre-
tary of State by Senator
Bridees and a stooge of Sena-
tor McCarthy. Nothing is fur-

i ther from the truth. Neither
man had anything to do with*

his *ppewrt«ent. when Mr.

Dulles decided to h
f

ave a new
Undersecretary of State in

charge of administrative prob-

lems he chose Donald Lourie,

for the position. Mr. Lourie, &

former president of the Quaker
Oats Co., came to Washington
and decided to maintain Mr.
Acheson’s appointee, Carlisle

H. Humelsine, in charge of per-

sonnel and security.

It happened that Mr.
Humelsine got into trouble

with Representative Brown-
son. Republican, of Indiana,

who demanded that this Ache-
son “leftover” be fired. Mr.

Lourie complied. He made up
a list ot lour n&messU ex-
perienced security men—and
asked J. Edgar Hoover's ad-
vice about them. The FBI
chief found fault with none.

Of the four, only McLeod
agreed to tackle a dynamite-
loaded position. The others

were either unavailable be-

cause they had better posi-

tions. or preferred blessed

anonymity.
Senator Bridges reluctantly

agreed to part with McLeod,
his executive assistant, when
he was told that he must show
his interest in the cleaning up
of the State Department by
making the personal sacrifice.

As far as I know. Senator
McCarthy knew nothing of this

appointment. In any event, he
never carried sufficient weight
with the Secretary of State to

have even a clerk appointed
on his recommendation. As a
matter of fact, Mr. Dulles was
pleased with the McLeod ap-
pointment because he believed

that his new security and per-
sonnel chief might have a re-

straining influence on the Wis-
consin Senator.

As chief of staff to the for-

mer Republican minority lead-

er and the senior Republican
Senator, McLeod was on
friendly terms with a large

number of Senators from both
sides. It was the idea of Un-
dersecretary Lourie, probably
indorsed by Mr. Dulles, that
McLeod should be the "unof-
ficial liaison” with McCarthy
to slow down, whenever pos-
sible, his attacks on Foreign
Service and State Department
personnel.

McLeod went to the State
Department preceded by .a

reputation of being a "tough
guy,” which incidentally he is

not. His refusal to clear
Charles Bohlen for an ambas-
sadorship supported this “touch
guy” myth. He became within
24 hours one of the most
controversial figures in Wash-
ington and decided to resign.
He was urged to stay on for
the sake of party harmony by
people high in the Republican
hierarchy, such as Gen. WiU
ton Persons, one of Presidem
Eisenhower’s assistants, and
a number of Senators. But
from that day, on he became,
in the eyes of some news-
papers and commentators, a
devil with horns second only
to Senator McCarthy.
Although operating directly

under control of Secretary
Dulles, he was accused of
having caused a disruption
of morale of the Foreign Serv-
ice and State Department per-
sonnel. This accusation, I be-
lieve. was accepted as a fact by
his superiors who in the end
decided to shear him of his
limited jurisdiction over per-
sonnel without which security
cannot be enforced.

Tele. Room Ayi
Holloman

Miss Gandypi-

(l f

Times-Herald

Wash. Post

Wash. News

Wash. Star

N.Y. Herald Tribune

7F7/

N.Y. Mirror

Date:
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Office Merm^ndum • united sTAip government

TO : .T* . V* M. LADD

FROM I y. Belmont

DATE:

February 5, 1954
w

SUBJECT: special i::^ri.-iE5 /vs
THE tilTHENT OF STATE

/

r 7 iricv -

y * J afe. m>ott -

Hollom*n—
Undv _

17ie attached memoranda (from Ur* Callan to Mr* Rosen
dated February 3, 1954, and from Mr* Nichols to Mr, Tolson dated
February 3, 2954) se t forth certain, err

o

neous testimony given by N'-~*

Mr* ScottyMcLecd and |
~)pf the department of State ri f ,,

before the Senate Foreign Relations Committee on January 26, 19541
A review of the transcript of th e proceedings held in Executive/ y 1

^
jAad made a number of mis

-

^Session reflect s that McLeod and Q
statements, and particularly a3 to the /unas paid by the Department
of State to
State inucs

t* bureau for handling the top-level Department of
>on $

.

b6
b7C

As requested , Mr. Roach c ontacted Mr* McLeod on
} February 5, IS. - , in '* e absence »/l \ ~l m/is not
\available c- act/ and pointed out to him that as a result
rf the new ^er item, a ^rearing in the column of Doris Fleeson
on January .. , 1954 , the Bureau had procured , with the consent
of the. Senate orei^n Relations Committee, a transcript of the
f.earing before ‘hich McLeod and \ \had testifi ed and that we
had founi a nim. of inaccuracies which the Bureau felt should
be corrected . / i e^r^-s outlined in the memorandum from Mr.
SillT.n tc r. .Ros n were gone over with Mr. McLeod in detail
and j f ioas pointed out to him in each instance where a mis-
statement occur ’ed aid wh-'t the true facts were in the matter

,

\ Af*c r hearing the comments of Mr .* Roach
,
McLeod stated ]1

\lthat he in ali probability was respo nsible for the mis -statements 11

jmade
|
as he rad supplied to \ \

the data used.‘‘ I*

4/ter hearing these cqm'mShts ft pm McLeod , Mr „,R.oach
i told him ; hat

\
b6
b7C

it WoMfLd aepear , to"- he In order for the^Decartment
of State tn c orre^?the_r

t
e cord with Senator Wiley l

$ Sommitfae
land that if he or

i vi w toti/'t up **<* wvi ft 9 M ^ y v ¥ m ^

]did not see fii’Ho d‘o 3o
tf

*. then it would

bh
b7C

Jbe .Dpcppspr^fop the Bureau tojtake the appropriate action «

/T
1 *

i

M) ftth Reference to the mis-statements concerning payment
(Jto the FBI ,

Mr. Roach pointed out to McLeod that the figure of
1 $522*70' charged th'i Department of State was an average figure; &
ItAat some inves tiy&ien&„would, of course, be under that figure
~ ^hat others wou la be" ~ *— — ai.r/v*- >—

^

Nichols ^
- Mr. Rosen

bw (Mfoi&bove Ub:,<and that notwithstanding

.

1 «Xl'u

'U

Wce
WV.c.

i ir m4

\\+*ns \
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/ Ut-%0 to Ladd Re: Special Inquiries for
the Department of State

it

111

that portion of the investigation handled by State, the figure
was considered a fair and accurate estimate and one that me did
not propose to change unless State could show that it wa3
erroneous and that should State handle 1 percent or 80 percent
of the inve stiyations abroad, the figure would stand . McLeod
3tated that he had not known of this and, therefore , could see
where the information given tc the Committee was erroneous .

McLeod stated that they would, of course, correct the

(

record and he has made arrangements to obtain a copy of the
transcript from the Wiley Committee . After obtaining the tranft-

cript, a letter will be prepared, over the signature of
|

to Senator Wiley *3 Committee correcting the record

.

ACTION :

V

Mr. Poach will follow this matter with Mr. McLeod and
Mr. Lourie to se^ that the corr ections are actually made. You
will be kept informed of developments

.

- 2 -
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copy - 6I4

i
February; 16, 19£4

MR. TOLSONi * t-H

While talking to Frank Waldrop on 6£her matters, he stated he1

had been running into some blind alleys at the State Department in trying to

'get the information he is seeking to complete his -study on the State Depart- 1

Lent security program and has been trying to get a list of documents which bb

bureau had furnished the State Department. X told Waldrop quite frankly that

we were swamped with work and we simply could not J-go back and conduct a re-

search project designed to enumerate everything Uiat had been sent to the

State Department. He stated he realized this and that Mason Drury had in-
formed him he could not get the information from the Bureau because the Bure

just did not have the manpower nor the ti-~a tow>rk it up. Waldrop stated he

was not too certain this was the actual fact, which accounted for his men tic

ing the matter to me. I told him it was a fact, that we simply could n#t
devote the time to this, that It was up to the State Department to dig up
was in their files. Waldrop stated he had mentioned in passing to Drury tha

If Drury did not produce, then he, Waldrop, would talk to somebody in the

Bureau. Drury asked him not to do this as this, would embarrass Roach. Wald
stated he could not see where it would embarrass Ralph Roach, whereupon Druhj1

stated probably it would as ti would be concluded!; Roach did not handle the

matter tactfully. I told Waldrop that Roach did what he was supposed to do,
and certainly he would not be embarrassed.

Waldrop then stated that only recently the State Department d*jg

up the security survey which Mr. Gurhea made at the State Department some
yeass ago. No one at State knew about it ' and they found it in an old cabinet^
Waldrop has written a memo for McLeod's signature to General Bedell Smith.

asking that a survey be made as to what was dona by the State Department in
implementing recommendations made therein. Waldrop stated that one hopeful^ !

sign was the fact that young

1 1

Waldrop further pointe d out tharw had baan a cat and dgg fi$Lk
going on in the security 3etup; that ! |had written letters to

Secretary of state and the Director charging former Special Agent I J
as .pbing'anti-Semfctic. Waldrop stated that one version was that

| p

LBN:MP 3o$303-/A7
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|
|mad at

did not know
did not want
hogwash and as

Has his man and wher ]was not put into the positic]
Waldrop then asked me nwha^
had never heard of thi

] talk&d up an explosion.
you fellows for?* 1 I told Waldrop I

I |was mad at any one. Waldrop stated had heard that
to retire and was eased out. I told Waldrop this was bo much

"

a matter of fact, the Director had worked out assignments fa
i i during the past several years, which would belay the lie there was. any
friction.

Waldrop stated he got quite a kick out of gossiping with some
of the former Agents. X told him unfortunately those I knew over at the StP
Department did not have too much to gossip about and. certainly were not in a|
position to pose as experts on what was going on theBureau and the chances^
were he was using the proper phrase when he used the term "gossiping,

"

Waldrop stated he is convinced that >cott McLeod is trying to do]
the fight thing, but that he does things that are ill-advised on occasions
cited specifically McLeod *s recent trip sinking Lincoln pay sppeches. I t

“
him, of course, we had no control over McLeod and McLeod did not consult
us on what he did or did not do, that anyway that was his problem.

L-E. Nichols

Directors Notations; ,

Ihis is absolutely untrue, sought retirement
I tried to dissuade him 'but I am getting use to
such cracks.

H
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copy,- 6i*

TO: THE DIRECTOR
, j$

March 3, 1954
'

PROM: L. V. Boardman

SUBJECT: R. W. SCOTT ^C LEOD
DEPARTMENT OP STATE
ADMINISTRATIVE MATTER

I::}

While Mr. Roach was discussing other ;;matters with Under
Secretary of State W* B. Smith today (3-3-54) 4e advised in
confidence that the alleged ’stripping , of ’authority from Scott

.

—
McLeod has been blown up by the press and some ;of the McLeod
proponents to such a large degree that it is all out of proportion.
He stated that quite simply

,

McLeod had agreed to the surrendering
of personnel matters on the 'basis that he wouldjr^ceive in return
authority over inspections, thus becoming the "inspector General"
of the Department of State. Smith stated that '“this particular

.

position was created at his suggestion as he fe
;
lt that the

Department of State, as had been done at the Army and
t
CIA, should

.
have an Inspector General and that by giving this title to McLeod,
it would be inconsistent, both in policy and infioperation, ta
have him in charge of personnel and the inspection corps. Thus,
according to Smith, everything is "rosy at the Department of state"
and he does not foresee any further complaints from McLeod or any
of his group. He did state, however, that they; anticipated
Senator Joseph McCarthy's making at least an informal approach to ^
the Secretary of State to determine the facts in the matter.

,

Whilft Mr. was nthar mat tars with
[ I this morning,

|
|advised that McLeod is considerably upset by the whittling

aown ox ms job and has in the back of ibis mind Jre signing* According
to Cartwright, who freely discussed the matter, JMcLeod was not
consulted concerning the changing of his office -structure and the
entire matter was engineered bv a small clique of Foreign. Service
Officers and by General Smith. | Confidentially advised
that Frank Waldrop, who is assigned to McLeod's 'staff, but who is
actually working for Smith, attempting to arrange a little "peace
banquet" tonight at the Carlton Hotel in order to quiet McLeod down
and impress upon him the fact, that all is well and there should be
no further complaining, at least to sources on the outside.

| |

stated that things are not well in the Department of State ana cnat
the issue is far from settled. ^5©

& * S'Ar

None. For your intformantidn.
'!

'

m u
ii'jriR 1B54
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'March 4,^1954

b6
b7C

X

MB. TOLSON—
. (

While takling to Prank Waldrftp on other matters today, he
advised me he had run into | | last night and had a very fine visit

• with him; that from what he can observe,
||

H s* doing a- very good and—'"1

constructive job in the ^tate Department; that
|

~| was very friendly an^
.reflected only the finest attitude toward the Bureau. Prank stated there
are several former Agents in

;
the State Department and various individuals

who know Agents; that hh has come to the conclusion the informationwhich
was given him that

|
|did not want to retire and was eased out, was the

result of gossip and. he had taken steps to try to set this straight. s

Waldrd>p stated no one could have any idea of what the
conditions were in the state Department, unless [they were over there;
that he had. told &edell Smith last night that the left-wing papers are
talking about the regin of terror in the ^tate Department; that this is
exactly what exists in the Security Division; that the peiple in the Sec-
urity Division are in constant fear of their jobs; and as he, Waldrop, sees
it, the State Department is Roving along as susual, except in the Securit
Division which is catching all the heat. ^ ^

. (J k'
:

Waldrop told me that the Scott McLeod; situation had been
magnified out of all proportions; that it was true they had taken persons
out from under Scotty, but in its pbsce had put' the inspection service arj

this gave Scotty a bigger job; however, the Foreign Service is kicking -ml
a fuss over this as the Foreign Service feels that only its outfit shojjiB
handle its own inspections and that the press section of the State D0pai^
ment had handled the matter very stupidly, -^e does not know how Scott

|

feels ,8 3 he has not seen himifor a couple of days*

In this connection] told me last night that
McLeod did not know about this cnange until Monday, Bedell Smith had
told him he was making McLeod Inspector BGeneral of tte State Department
that later, however. Smi th told McLeod he had tried to make him Inspector
General, but could not.

|
[stated Me . leod ’ s .wings have definitely
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been clipped. I j
stated McLeod has gotten himself in a bad position

in that he went out and bought a $37*000 house with $7 >000 cash and it
costs him $5>00 a month to take care of the house

;
payments j that McLeod

j

could not very well afford, without a tremendous jloss of money, tostep
down and take the $11.800 iob which had been offered him by the Internal
Security Subcommit tee. I Istated McLeoad has Jbeen at home sich for
the last two days. | |

does not know ifhe is really sick or whether
>

it is a diplomatic illness wating Styles ^ridges „to return, but he defini-
tely feels fireworkds will result*

Tolson

L* B • Nichols
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TO : Mr. To Is on DATE: April 20, 1954

PROM : L. B. Nichols

SUBJECT: .

'

, R. W. SCOTT McLEOD

of the Department advised Mr, McGuire
b6
b7Cthis morning that he had learned from a feature writer ofb Collier’ s

Magazine, who has been doing a background story on Scott McLeod of the
State Department, that Scott McLeod was inf ormed - last Friday, April 16th,
by Bedell Smith that McLeod was to be promoted to Deputy Undersecretary
of J3tate for Operations. T&is is not public yet bnt is a definite indicatic
that McLeod will stay on at the state Department.

| | thought this
might be of interest to the Bureau as there had been some indication several
weeks ago when McLeod's office was split up that McLeod might quit.

a promotion. IZZIstated he also understo&df was receiving

cc: Mr. Boardman
Mr. Belmont

JJM-MP
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Offii

TO i

FROM t

SUBJECT

:

:e Memorandum

UR. A.

UR. R. R. ROACH ^
'

{

OLIVER GUSTAV WTLL1AUSON
SECURITY MA TVER - C
Bureau file 100*331060

I
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT y

DATS:

ToUoa ?

.

June 29 , 19S4$&^
, ‘Jelttoqt

&
ft.

Fioterrowcf

Tele. Room
Holloman

MUa Gandy

Reference is made to my memorandum to you dated June 24,

1354, concerning instant matter. You io<22j|r«coi2 that Ur. Scott
McLeod, Administrator, Bureau of Inspection, Security, and
Consular Affairs, Department of State, received a letter from ^
Oliver G.^Williamson, Chief of Police, Mivford, New Hampshire

.

9 ill idTBT6V'asXed'”iifr. UcLeod to send dim a Setter in his 6eda2/
in uieio of the fact that he was having some difficulty in

connection with his former membership in the Communist Party.
Mr. McLeod handed to Mr. Bartlett of the Section his
proposed answer which reflected that he krijeurabout illiamson f s

past Communist connection inasmuch as he, foiSeod, wis an PBI
Agent in New Hampshire at that time • Ur. J&oleod also mentioned
in his answer the fact that Williamson dio^rfot cooperate with
the FBI concerning this matter. It was recotimended. that we
advise Mr. McLeod that he should delete any xeferenQe to the
FBI in his answer to Williamson . con ce rn in^th is the Director
noted nMost certainly. I am extremely weariat the'Idragg ing in

of FBI name on any and all occasions when
purpose . H.

if serves a selfish

On June 29, 1954, Mr. Bartlett advised Mr. McLeod
that after considering this matter the Bureau felt that his
answer to Williamson should be free of any reference to the

FBI . Mr. McLeod stated that he appreciates the bureau's
guidance in this matter and that he will |&e governed
accord i ngly.

ACTION:

None. For your information.

123~Y-j
'•«
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Office Memorandum • united states government^ ,

JJ
IFI

fDBJBCT:

MR* A, H, BELMONT/^

'ffir
R, R, RoacKj^s {

OLIVER GUSTAV WILLIAMSON
SECURITY MATTER - C
Bureau File 100-332060

DATE: June 24, 1954 -

H

Administrator, Bureau
Department of State,

On June BE, 2954, Mr, Scott i/cleodjJ
of Inspection, Security, and Consular Affairsj

^ advised Mr • Bartlett that he had received a fetter from QlXu£.r.jG.,.

7\ Williamson, who is Chief of Police at MilfordIj New Hampshire

,

MrLT~ScZ^6d" stated that at the time he was an IFBI Agent in New Hampshire
he contacted Williamson and that he, McLeod, Knew that Williamson
at one time had been connected with the Communist Party and in talking
to Williamson gave him every opportunity to cjcjn/eas his past Communist
activities; however, Williamson never made any

{

mention of his past,
Mr , McLeod advised that Williamson* s letter stated that he is now
Jiainnp some difficulty due to his former j»ew£>|rs?iip in the Communist
Party and that he is now "on trial in public opinion f> and desires a

letter from McLeod in Williamson* 3 behalf,

jj
, Mr, McLeod advised that he plans to Jan ewer Chief Will iamson *3

I

letter acknowledging the receipt of it and starting that he is familiar
with the matter in view of the publicity given^the case in the New
Hampshire newspapers, Mr, McLeod- plans to acJ^ise Williamson that he
will be unallie to be of assistance to him inasmuch ae he knew 'Williamson
was a member of the Communist Party at the ti/e he was appointed Chief t

of Police at .Milford , New Hampshire ; that he tinew this because he wd$'y

with the FBI in that territory at that time, mr, McLeod further plans
to 'tell Williamson that he gave him every opportunity to reveal hi///form\
Communist association ; however } Williamson never saw fit to do so,
urther, that the answer will include the fact\\that WilliamiSon failed

to cooperate with the FBI concerning this particular wetter. Attached /
hereto are copies of the incoming letter to McLeod from Williamson ]Cn£

'/ the/arafted reply from MqLjsaM, to Williamson,
Jj

‘ "
/ -/£?

> 0 J
tA^I23

.

~ ~ ^
'A -check^cf^tWe^BUre au files refl e ctsjthat Cl i ver Gu3tav

\ Williamson is the subject of a pending inactive/ S$$uiHty
w
Matter - C

investigation,, The Bureau *

3

investigation in this case reflected
that Williamson was born in Finland and is a natural ize<f~ti* S, citizens

life was a member of the Fitchburg, Massachusettsi Branch of the
fCommunist Political Association . He was also aj/ormer member of the
Executive Committee of the United Electrical, Radio and Machine Worke ts,

CIO, in Fitchburg, Massachusetts The only outstanding investigation in"

III •a-fsN-X
OHB:lw * Ln December, 1953, W/lliakspa admitted to

t

Attorney General Louis G. ' Wyman of New f:~

Attachmenif 1
' Hampshire that he fcad been a dues -paying

'CTOR *etooer of the Communist party for ? V*a r*y
s/ ,

but left the Forty in 2943* &

\\t

SEN
;



Memo to Belmont

M-f'

this case isan interview with him concerning hie paet Communist
\ activities. At the present time Williamson *s position as Chief of
\poIioe at Milford is precarious and it is felt\that an interview with
him, by the FBI ‘might be brought into the controversy by Williamson
|in an effort to retain his position * It is alio noted that Williamson
recently appeared before the Committee of the State of Mew Hampshire
Investigation into Subversive Activities and confessed that he was
a former member of the Communist Party. fiJiic&son is still Chief of
Police at Milford, New Hampshire, but he is notion any Bureau mailing
list fey name. However, Bureau publications are]} sent to fits department
by title • A news despatch dated December 3, 19.53, reflected that
Williamson had been ousted from, two police associations following
hie exposure as a former Communist

. ||

Mr 0 McLeod asked the Bureau to look over his answer to
Williamson to determine if the Bureau had any objections to the
wording of his letter

.

Comments!

Inasmuch as Mr, McLeod’s letter to Williamson states that
he knew him to be a member of the Communist Parity at the time he
was appointed Chief of Polioe at Milford since h]e McLeod was an FBI
Agent in that territory at that .time, plus the j'jact that Williamson
did not oooperate with the FBI by reuealinp hisl'past activities,
it would appear that McLeod is bringing the |(t nito this controversy
where it is not necessary . It is believed desirable to advise McLeod

I

by Liaison that the Bureau feels that it sftould |jfee left out of this
matter completely.

RECOMMENDATION :

It is recommended that through Liaison\ the Bureau advise
1 11/7*0 McLeod that any reference to the FBI should |fee deleted from his
1 answer inasmuch as the FBI does not desire to fee

controversy

.

brought into this
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Office Memorandum • united states||go
,

v ernment/^

' >f sUfd*
'

J/t i

June 25, 1954 J

Before I left for Phoenix, ScotfoMcLeod of [the State

Department mentioned to me that sometime he wanted to Set together with
1 the Director for a chat in order to bring the Director up ti/ date on matters

:

in the State De^arjtxnent , The time was not appropriate tcjdo this when McLeod
mentioned the matter and it was suggested when he was i r i a. position to come over

he call me again. In my absence, McLeod mentioned the matter to Mr. McGuire
today suggesting that possibly Wednesday or Thursday of tnext wjgek from his

standpoint might be a good time if it would be convenient with the Director.

McLeod was told we would pass this on.

Additionally, McLeod stated that Secretary Dulles had brought in a

New York attorney particular function is to act as

executive recruiter for Dulles in lining up Republicans who think right for top jobs

in the State Department. Some of the jobs entail security; propositions ancj

has asked McLeod if he might be able to arrange with the: Director for
| |

to come over and see Mr. Hoover for approximately tenilo fifteen minutes to

outline just what Secretary Dulles has in mind for certain ton s ecurity type

positions in- the State Department. McLeod stated that| [ request for an

interview with the Director is separate and distinct Cromjhis own and that anytime

convenient with the Director he w as sure would be agreeable not only to McLeod's
request for an interview, but also|^^_^^_|inde pendent request for an interviews .

Should the Director desire to see both of these men separately and will indicate

the times, we will so advise McLeod, II

Mr. Holloman UL C *l
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Copy 62 .f\

July 9j . 1954

Mr* Tolson:

RE : SC09T MC LEOD

\

\X

Scott McLeod called me late Friday afternoon to
advise that he had a possible explanation for the in-
formation which I related to him about being toasted
as the next Director of the FBI. He stated that he had
learned that Drew Pearson has written ;a special column
for an Italian-American newspaper in New York and had
referred to McLeod’s handling of refugee matters, his
arbitrariness, and so forth, and stated McLeod was trying
to build himself up as Director of the Bureau. McLeod
stated he is trying to get a copy of the clipping and
will send it to us. I told him that this couldn’t
possibly have been the basis for the information which
I had.

In this connection, | |told me today
that he had been talking to some of the people in
McLeod’s office and they told him confidentially that
McLeod is very much upset and sisturbed over my
conversation with respect to his proposed plans to be
the next Director of the FBI

.

I I stated I must
have really scared the daylights out of him, I, of
course, passed this off. .

. j(

bo
b7C

Respectfully,

I-

/'f * L. B. Nichols

LBN:arm
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Office Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT/;

TO t
MB. A. B. BBLUOB^'

PROM i R. R. Ro<^j^ Jfir0
*

fUBJECT: W. R. SCOTT McLEOD
DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DATE: August 5,
'{

]
Tolson

1954, ~ J

Tamm
Sizoo _ —
Wirlterrowd .

Holloman

Gandy

.
On August 3 ~ 1954, | I

|
I furnished the following information which he

felt would be of interest to the Bureau. When McLeod first went
with the Department o f State\ Ibecame a consultant to him
on security matters • I I stated he made a number of suggestions
for the tightening of the Office of Security i n the Department of
State which McLeod followed at first . I I commented that after

|

j

McLeod became involved in politics and got outside of the security
ILfieldl [ told him that this was not advisable and would hurt

in the long raa* I I then learned that certain elements
in the Department of State were out to nget McLeod•

" Se attempted
to counsel McLeod in these matters but his advice was not he#d*ri.

After a number of instances occurred where McLeod asked for \ \

advice and then did not follow it$ Teeple became convinced tnat
McLeod now felt he did not need advice *

, | |
advised that in view of McLeod 9s actions he

disassociated himself from McLeod approximately. six months ago . r
I I felt that under the present setup McLeod could not accomplish bo
what he had originally intended to and that he was not in a positional

c

to resign since he was dependent upon his income with the Department
of State .

I I stated he was most disappointed in the way McLeod
was now operating and that he was having nothing further^ t^ do with
him• ^ ^

-> /ft
This is submitted for your information*

'

ACTION:
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V Mr. Mohr

.

(SECURim*^
SJMT DENAR'111 SJATT fiEOARTMENT SECURITY CHIEF R.tf. SCOTT KCIEL ___

HE
WOULD NOT TAKE THAT RISK IF IT COULD BE AVOIDED. BUT HE SAID, "OUR
POLICY IS NOT TO BE SO SECURE WE CAN’T GET THE JOB DONE."

SEN. NORRIS COTTON (R-N.H.) PROMPLY ASKED HOW MANY SECURITY RISKS
t.HE STATE DEPARTMENT HAD KNOWINGLY HIRED IN THE LAST TWO YEARS BECAUSE
(THEY WERE UNIQUELY QUALIFIED FOR NECESSARY JOBS.
* MCLEOD CONSULTED HIS AIDES, STARED AT THE CEILING AND SAID, "I
iCAN’T HONESTLY THINK OF ANY, THIS DISCUSSION HAS BEEN LARGELY
J|WY?OTKETICAL--SOMETHING THAT MIGHT HAPPEN."
, "I FEEL REASSURED," SAID COTTON,
! "CLEOD. ONETIME FBI AGENT AND FORMER ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT' TO SEN.

STYLFS BRID1SES TR-H.HTT/ IS ADMINISTRATOR OF THE STATE DEPARTMENT’S
BlJREA*J OF SECURITY AND CONSULAR AFFAIRS. HE HAS GAINED A REPUTATION IN

HIS TOUGH LOYALTY-SECURITY STANDARDS IN THE DEPARTMENT.WSHTNGTON FOR
> MCLEOD TESTIFIED ABOUT THE STATE DEPARTMENT'S

,

P
SUBCOMMITTEE CONTINUED HEARINGS ON A PROPOSAL BY CHAIRMANMU8E
PHREY (D-MINN.) TO SET UP A BIPARTISAN COMMISSION TO REVIEW .THE
ERNMINTS LOYALTY-SECURITY PROGRAM. f

3/11—EG1I27A

PERSONNEL POLICIES AS
CHAIRMAN /HUBERT M.

otCUKUfcLi • /§
MW !
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Mtate of the IMatiosS^
Metamorphosis In Washington

Bg JOSEPB C. BABSCB9 Special Correspondent ot The Christian Science Monitor

Washington
! The career of R. W. Scott

McLeod, , is provTdlB]f~a case

example of the fact that the

federal government in Wash-
ington is also a school which
young men enter with precon-
ceptions which they some-
times learn, by practice and
precept, to discard.

Mr, McLeod became a re-

cruit to federal service from
the Midwest by way of the

FBI and the office of Senator
Bridges of New Hampshire.
At the beginning of his em-
ployment in the State Depart-
ment he construed his loyalty

as being to Senator Bridges
and Senator McCarthy. He
carried this to the point that

Secretary of State Dulles
ordered his dismissal.

He received a reprieve from
that original dismissal order
on intervention of the White
House. Since then his educa-
tion has carried him to the
point where his superior offi-

cers describe him as a young
man who “has learned a lot.”,

They say that he has learned,’

among other things, that an
employee of the State Depart-
ment owes his first loyalty to

his employer, not to the sena-
tors responsible for his origi-

nal appointment. He is re-
garded at the State Depart-
ment now as a man who prac-
tices “positive loyalty” to Mr.
Dulles.

That was Mr. McLeod’s
course No. 1. He got a passing

mark on his exam. Course
No. 2 was a longer one.

Mr. McLeod came into the
department as a “security”

officer. He conceived his pri-
mary role to be the expulsion
ot as many former employees
as possible. He was diligent

in weeding out suspected
subversives, alcoholics, New
Dealers, Fair Dealers, Social-

ists, and Democrats, When in

doubt he resolved the doubt
in favor of dismissal. He even
tried to jettison Ambassador
Charles E. Bohlen, although
Mr. Bohlen Was a personal
friend of Dwight D. Eisen-
hower, who happened to be
President of the United States.

It also, transpired that some
of hi^'SSpSItees” were Re-
publicans. One' of them turned

out to be a personal friend
of a man named Herbert
Hoover, who happens to be a
former President of the
United States. But Mr. Mc-
Leod built up quite a record
for obtaining dismissals.

These operations, belonging
to phase one of Mr, McLeod’s
government studies, earned
him the title of “toughest
security officer” in Washing-
ton. On balance this was to

his advantage until last Elec-
tion Day. But it was a nega-

Associatcd Press

R. W. Scott McLeod

tive achievement. His title

was built on getting rid of
.people, not on building some-
thing positive.

Now Mr. McLeod emerges
in a new role, and a positive
one. He has become the cham-
pion of refugees waiting
abroad for a chance to find

sanctuary in the United
States. He proposes that the
Congress rewrite the law
which promises hope to 214,-

000 of these persons to make
it easier to admit them.

This is particularly inter-

esting in view of the fact that
former Senator Pat McCarran
of Nevada, who wrote the act
in its present tough form, also

required that Mr. McLeod be
made the administrator of the
admissions program. Admis-
sions, up to Election Day,
were fewer than 13,000 out of
the 214,000 authorized.
Mr. McLeod proposes now

that Congress waive the re-
quirement that sponsors .of

hous-

ing. This requirement, Mr.
McLeod says, threatens to

prevent achievement of the
admission of the 214,000 by
the Dec, 31, 1956, deadline

provided in the law.
In this new role Mr. Mc-

Leod is not only being posi-

tive; he is also taking a posi-
tion popular among big-city
Democrats, who represent
large foreign-born popula-
tions where support for the

immigration program is

strongest.

Before the present session
of Congress is over Mr. Mc-
Leod undoubtedly will be a
principal witness (perhaps
victim would be a more accu-
rate word) before an investi-

gating committee inquiring
into the operations of the
security program during the
first two Republican years.

The Democrats, who will run
that committee, have their

sights zeroed in on Mr.
McLeod.

**

Had Mr. McLeqd continued
up to the day of his appear-
ance before that investigation

to be a specialist solely in the
area of getting rid of govern-
ment employees, he could
have expected no mercy from
any Democrat. If, in the

meantime, he obtains a sharp
rise in the granting of visas

to refugees he might find a
friendly or. less than totally

hostile reception.

So since Mr. McLeod first

came to Washington he has
learned not only that a gov-
ernment employee owes first

loyalty to his -employer. He
also has learned that there are
two parties in Washington;
that it is well to have friends
on both sides of the party
fence; that there are elections;

that after an election changes
the control of Congress it can
be wise to make a record ac-
ceptable to the majority as

well as a record favorable to

his own party.

Mr. McLeod’s second exam
comes when he goes before a
committee of Congress con-
trolled by Democrats. ?t would
be premature to forecast his

marks. He is doing his home-
work, however, and^St-I^CBr
jjpod ones. •m

'•*
-

,
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McLeod Denies~\

He Will Resign
1

‘

Scott McLeod said yesterday
he has no plans to step out as

State Department Chief of Se-
curity. McLeod issued this de-

nial when questioned about re-

ports he had been named to an
executive post with the Quaker
Oats Co. at Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Donald B. Lourie, head of

Quaker Oats, denied these re-

ports at Chicago Sunday. Mc-
Leod is in charge of the State

Department’s security section

and also handles the President’s

refugee relief program. He has
been criticized by some mem-
bers of Congress for his activity.
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CHS mmm service
of ms(am STATES OF AMERICA

AMERICAS EMBASSY
ROMS, ITALY

Oats :

To :

From «

Subject:

Slovea&er 1951*

Director* FBI secret pjk coimm
Legal Attache (110-2)
noMj Italy
JWmmM SOCRATES CKASSIS
FomtioK economic matters
SAUDI ARABIA

Attached lm a Biotoatat
by I

at HlMj IrtWc*, tb#W*f #iWi ,
copies of 10 docuaent* and £» vhatozraoftai

,

lnhad to this Office by

I

tiotoatat Otsar

<

y* accompanyli

of a 16 pego statement
Sated September 27> 195^

,

ng exhibits (Photoetat
ehlch havt bean fum-

r I ter contents of the
Jst&tement indicate that ARiSTOTLESGCHAY&S GKASS13, simum-

millionaire Greek ship owner, had agreed to gay large sum
of mens? to high officials of the Saudi Arabian Government in order
to obtain the new mil-publicised exclusive agreement with that
government in Aprils to transport all oil escorted from
Saudi Arabia, '

:

b7C
b7D

1 Since* he said, the agreement
could afreet the security or toe United States insogar as its oil
supplies mere concerned? various officials in Washington sere
interested in and had been interviewed by himself and others
concerned with the matter* including tinder Secretary of State*
HERBERT HOOVER* JR., and tSCOTT gfcUSQDV thelmoai%aw^t of State,

,
Vim frsaidsflt 1ICHAHD

Attachment



Mr flsptfeftr lnfontstlaB whichm to tbs
sttsntlon of IM« Office conoSroing ^li aitttr will be fomsrdta
to tbs Busses. Ho copies of the soclosuie* with Mis assorsnctu*
hews boss rstainsd in this omet.
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Scott McLeod's Duties Cover Wide Area /
State Department
Official Describes

Position

By Selwa Roosevelt
''

"No one who has this job -can
hope to win a popularity con-
test,” said R. W. Scott McLeod,
Administrator of the State De-
partment’s Bureau of Security

and Consular Affairs.

One of the most controversial

figures in the' Department, the
40-year-old former FBI official

admits that he has learned a
great deal in the past two years.

“The State Department, like

any other venerable institution,"

lie said, "does not take lightly to

change, and I’m afraid I did not
always use the kid gloves ap-
proach.”

,
"I can understand the un-

certainties and suspicions of me
whep I first came here. But I

have tried to do the job as well

as possible, and I think more
and more people in the depart- '

ment are coming to know me and
have confidence in this office,”

he said. '

«

Mr. McLeod says one of the
greatest sources of pleasure to
him is that since taking office

and directing the security pro-
gram under Gen. Eisenhower’s
pew presidential order, there has
not been a single investigation

of. the State Department.
When asked just what he does,

Mr. ^cL?od- laughingly points to

and says,

k^fep that.:.

McLEOD AT HIS OFFICE—The controversial State* Department official is shown her^
at his office which is decorated with autographed photographs of the President and
President and many_high officials jn the executive and in Congress.

1

Wash. Post and

Times Herald
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Lest this be misleading,, how-
ver, Mr. McLeod’s duties cover
i very wide area. Under him are

he following divisions: Passport,

isa, the office of consular serv-

ces (this is the channel through
ifhich American interests over-
eas are protected and this office

:eeps the records on Americans
(ho disappear behind the Iron
lurtain), the Office of Munitions
lontrol, the Office of Inspection,

he administration of the Refu-
se Relief Act, and most impor-
ant of all, the Office of Secu-
ity.

fas Two Proverbs

In running these departments,
Ar. McLeod has been , guided by
wo Latin proverbs which are to
)e found on his desk. One is

'Magna est veritas et praevalet”
Great is the truth and mighty

above all things)
, and "Illegitium

non carborundum est” (Don’t let

the so and so’s wear you down)

.

“I believe that when you are
right, you must stand onjt,” Mr.
McLeod ^aid. “Of course, the
question now comes, how do you
know when you are right? Each
person must answer that for him-
self, but according to my lights

and my training, as I see the
truth, that is where I am going
to stand.”

To understand this much dis-

cussed man, one has to go back
to Scott McLeod as a child.

He was born in Davenport,
Iowa, of Pennsylvania Dutch and
Scots ancestry. His father was
the local manager for a Midwest
oil company.
“We were never rich,” said Mr.

McLeod, "but my father always
made a comfortable Jiving. As a

boy we had a house on the edge
of town with about five acres of

land. Out house was on the
“wrong” side of the tracks, but
my mother and father were not
the type who were bothered

.about not living in the fashion-

able part of''town. '

"Adjacent to us was an area

of low income factory workers.

Because we had
v
so much- land,

all the boys from the neighbor-

hood used to come over and play
on our football team. 1

1

think

growing up with those kids was
one of the best things that ever

happened to1 me.
(

This also gave him a chance
to learn leadership at a,

;
young

age, because he was the ;

;

oldest

of three brothers and always
captain of the team.

j

;

“Another good thing “which
happened to me, althoughlat the

time it seemed tragic, was the
fact that we moved a lot as

children. Each time I had to

build up a new circle of friends.

And each time I thought my
heart would break—but I sur-

vived and with it came a sense

of ease with all sorts of people,”

he said.

This ease is quite apparent
now. He is completely frank
and talks freely to reporters, <

rarely dodging behind a “no
comment.”

Problems With Press

“Sometimes, I’ve been too

frank with the press," said Mr.
McLeod. "And as a result some
things I’ve said have sounded
terrible

(

in print and often are

quoted but of context.”

In recent weeks, the depart-

ment has assigned to Mr.
McLeod’s - office a special assist-

ant, Mr. Hal Short, who, among
other things, will assist Mr,

McLeod in the problem of the

press.

McLeod’s desire to be com-
pletely honest with reporters

probably stems from his own-
days on a newspaper. After he
finished Grinnell College (which

took five years, since he had to

stop a while to earn money to

finish),' he finally landed a job as

a reporter on the Cedar Rapids
j

! Gazette.

1 So Scott - McLeod ' became a

f

ice reporter and through' hil

got acquainted with.the^oeafc

I agent. About the same timl

married Miss Edna Van Pag-



f p^sgdag, whom he always calls

,

“Pappy/1:

He joined the FBI in 1942 and

!

from 1943-49 was a resident

agent in Concord, N.H. During
this time he met Styles Bridges,

whose administrative /assistant

he was later to become.
'

t
“It all started when I went

in ts see Sentaor Bridges to

I thank him for the bill he' was
1 sponsoring for FBI agents to re-

tire at the age of 50 because of

the hazards of their profession

and to add .incentivey to their
"taying in the FBI,” said Mr.
cLeo£. i

5

He joined Senator Bridge’s

taflf in October, 1949, where he
emained until March, 1953

when he came to the State De-
partment.

“Working on the Hill was a
marvelous opportunity to learn

about the various branches of

Government. It was then I be-

came interested in the State

Department and Went, to the

Japanese Peace Conference as

an advisor to Senator Bridges,

who was a delegate/'

Looking back on his college

days, which were during the de-

pression years, Mr. McLeod said

he saw something of thej leftist

movement at its height. lAta’s he
;ver tempted by their panacea?
“No," he ‘-replied. “I ' think

most of us were so busy trying

to earn a living and keep body
md soul together , we

_
didn/t

person down. What we attempt

to do is survey the pdfsSIFr^n-

tire past and then to assess it

and try to project if in the fu-

ture he will be suitable for Gov-
ernment employment.”

In explaining how the security

system works, Mr. McLeod de-
scribed it as follows:

*

The data about a person goes
to the evaluations branch of

Mr. McLeod’s department, which
recommends for or against

clearance.. If the person Is

cleared, tljen Mr. McLeod never

I

even sees his papers. In cast
of recommendation against
clearance, for a person already

.
tSee McLEOD. . Page D;28.L g



(Continued From Page D-2.)

employed, the papers go to Mc-
Leod.

He in turn recommends for

suspension or clearance and
sends his recommendation to the
Undersecretary for Administra-
tion, Mr. Charles E. Saltzman,
who makes the decision.

The employe gets a letter of

charges and 30. da^s in which to

answer on paper. A security

counsel makes recommendations
to Mr. Saltzman after reading
over the written record. If the
decision is to dismiss the person,
then he is entitled to a hearing
before a board. The security

counsel conducts the hearing and
the board recommends to the
Secretary of State. ^
Denies Fears

Asked what he thought of the
criticism that Foreign Service

Officers would not dare report

what they believed to be the

'truth for fear that at a later

date this might be used against
them, Mr. McLeod answered

:

“I think this is a terrible in-

dictment of the people in the

Foreign Service, and of course,

I do not believe for one minute
that this is true. If a man has
not the courage to report as he
sees things, then he should not

be in the State Department,”
said Mr. McLeod.
For a man who can make

provocative statements which
frequently hit the headlines,

Scott McLeod is surprisingly

i

genial and easy-going. He is a

i
heavy-set man crowding six feet

and weighs about 200 pounds.

The McLeods and their three
children live in Bethesda and
lead a very typical, normal
American life.

"We scramble around in the
morning—all trying to get off

to school or to work,” said Mr.
McLeod. “I listen to the sports

news while I shave. I usually

get home from work by 7:30 or
8:00 arid the children wait up
for me to have their supper.

“After dinner, I sometimes
play gin rummy with friends

while my wife looks at television.

“So you see, Fm just a ordi-

nary citizen trying to do as good
aja|yfor my government as I

knSWTTBW.”
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Wide Area
!

State Department
Official Describes

Position

By Selwo Roosevelt

"No one who has this job can
hope to win a popularity con-
test," said R. W. Scott McLeod,
Administrator of the State De-
partment’s Bureau of Security

and Constilar Affairs.
' One of the most controversial

figures in the Department, the
40-year-old former FBI official

i- admits that he has learned a
r great deal in the past two years.

“The State Department, like

any other venerable institution,"

he said, "does not take lightly to
change, and I’m afraid I did not
always use the kid gloves ap-
proach."

"I can understand the un-
certainties and suspicions of me
when I first came here. But I

have tried to dox the job as well

ss possible, and I think more
and more people in the depart-
ment are coming to know me and
have confidence in this office,”

he said.

Mr. McLeod says one of the
greatest sources of pleasure to
him is that since taking office

and directing the security pro-
gram under Gen. Eisenhower’s
new presidential order, there has
not been a single investigation

of the State Department.
When asked just what he dogs,

Mr. McLeod laughingly pointed 1

the “incoming” basket and^ays,
“My principal job is to ke^p that
box empty.”

i

O'

i

\
Lest this be misie;

ver, Mr. McLeod’s duties cov?

i very wide area, under him ari

he following divisions: Passport,

visa, the office of consular serv-

'

Ices (this is the channel through
which American interests over-

seas are protected and this office

keeps the records on Americans
who disappear behind the Iron
Curtain), the Office of Munitions

;

Control, the Office of Inspection,,

ihe administration of the Befu- ;

®e Relief Act, and most inipor-

,

Ant of all, the Office of Secu-.

Has Two Proverbs

f In running these departments,

Mr. McLeod has been guided by

two Latin proverbs which are to

be found on his desk. One is

^Magna est veritas et praevalet” _ ,

. (Great Is the truth and n^ght&iaa^de a comfortable livii

>ve all ’things) ,
and “Illegitium

i carborundum est” (Don’tEet

th| so and so’s wear you dowh)

.

believe that when you Are

right, you .’must stand on it,” Jlr.

McLeod. (said. "Of course, the

question] now comes, how do you
know when you are right? Each
person'must answer that for him-
self, but;: according to my lights

and my] training, as I see the

truth, that is where I am going

to stand.”

To understand this much dis-

cussed man, one has to go back

to Scott McLeod as a child,

He was bom in Davenport,

Iowa, of Pennsylvania Dutch and

Scots ancestry. His father was

the local manager for a Midwest

oil company.
“We Were never rich,” said Mr.

McLeod,

1 “but my father aj^bys
^As a

fboy we had a house; on the
^afeJown with about five acres

land?1 Out house t ^was on the
“wrong” side of the tracks, but
my mother and father were not
"the type who Were bothered
about not living in .the fashion-
able part of town.'; 1

“Adjacent to us; ,was an area
of low income factory workers.
Because we had so much land,

all the boys from the neighbor-
hood used to come over and play
•on our football' team. I think
growing up with those kids was
one of the best things that ever
happened to me.

;

This valso gave him a chance
to learn leadership at a young
age, because he was the pldest

of three brothers and always
captain of the team,
“Another good thing which

happened to me, although at the

/
/
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timej^eemed tragic, .

fait that we moved a lot as

children. Each time I had to
\

build up a new circle of friends.

And each time I thought my
heart wouTd break—but ' I sur-

vived and with it came a sense

of ease with all sorts of people,”

he said. I

This ease is quite apparent

now. He is completely frank

and talks freely to reporters,

rarely dodging behind a “no

! comment.”

Problems With Press
t

“Sometimes, I’ve been too

frank with the press,” said Mr.

McLeod. "And as a result some

things I’ve said have sounded

terrible in print and often are

quoted out of context.” 1

In recent weeks, the depart* '

ment has assigned to • Mi
McLeod’s office a. special assist*

ant, Mr. Hal Short, who, among

other things, will assist Mr.

McLeod in the problem of the
,

press. ^

. McLeod’s desire to be com-

pletely honest with reporters

probably stems from his own ;

days' on a newspaper. After he .

finished Grinnell College (which

took five years, since he had to

stop a while to earn money to

finish) ,
he finally landed a job as i

a reporter on the Cedar Rapids

Gazette.

,, So Scott McLeod became a

‘

|
police reporter and through life

H
j oil got acquainted with the local

jjl FER agent. About the same thnfc

hewnarried Miss Edna Van Pi pjt

pejndam, whom he always ci Us
j

“Pappy.”

He joined the FBI in 1942 and

from 1943-49 was a resident!

agent in Concord, N.H. During

this time he met Styles Bridges,

whose administrative assistant
J

lJk was later to become.

i“It all started when I went

iij to see Sentaor Bridges to (

thank him for the bill he was
’

sponsoring for FBI' agents to re-
<

tire at the age of 50 because or
,

the hazards of their profession

and to add incentive to their

staying in the FBI,” said Mr.

McLeod.
* He joined Senator Bridge’s*

staff in October, 1949, where t/

remained until March, Ijpoo

w’nen^ne^ame to the State5&»,

partment.
i “Working on the Hill was a

marvelous opportunity to learn

about the various branches Of

Government. It was then I be-

came interested in the State

Department and went to the

Japanese Peace Conference as

an advisor to Senator Bridges,

who was. a delegate.”

Looking back on his college

[days, which were during the de-

pression years, Mr. McLeod said

he saw something of the leftist >

movement at its height. Was he

ev% tempted by their panacea?

he replied. “I think
1

moat of us were so buss^trying :

to aarn a living and keep'isqdy *

and soul together, didn't* i

for a lot of Commu-
,

nist theory. Those of us who

had to scramble and found we i

could manage became committed .

to 'this system.

- “In college, I knew a few

Marxists and since then my
I feeling has been strengthened ;

that intellectual Marxists are

I often Jazy people who can’t cope

with our system. They want a
’

simple answer to all their trou- ;

bles.”

. Asked if he thought a young-

ster who was foolish enough to i

join a Communist front organi- I

zation in college should be for-
|

efrer excluded from a Govefia-

ident job, Mr. McLeod replied
|

‘

l"An isolated incident such fes

that is not sufficient to turnfc ^

person dSwn. What we attempt\
io do is survey the person’s en-

ure past and then to assess it

'jffid try to project if in the fu-

Itore he will be suitable for Gov-

ernment employment” r
’

; In explaining how the security

j
system works, Mr. McLeod de-

scribed it as follows:

The data about a person goes
1

to the evaluations branch of

Mr. McLeod’s department, which

recommends for or against
*

\ clearance.
J

If the person is
1

cleared, theri Mr. McLeod never

even sees his papers. In case
’ of 1 recommendation against

clearance, for a person already

?
• tee McLEOD, Page D-28.)

^jjpntinued From Page D-2.}^ •

employed, the papers go to Mc-
Leod.
He in turn recommends for

suspension or clearance and
< sends his recommendation to the
Undersecretary for Administra-
tion, Mr. Charles E. Saltzman,
who makes the decision,

, The employe gets a letter of

,
charges and 30 days in which to
answer on paper. A security
counsel makes recommendations
to Mr. Saltzman after reading
over the written record. If the
decision is to dismiss the person, .

then he is entitled to a hearing
before a board. The security
counsel conducts the hearing and
the; board recommends to the

j

Secretary of State.
1

Denies Fears

Asked what he thought of the
criticism that Foreign Service

;

Officers would not dare report
what they believed to be tie
truth for fear that at a lattr

data this might be used agaiiiftt

them, Mr. McLeod answered:
“I think this is a terrible in-

dictment of the people in the
Foreign Service, and of course,

I do not believe for one minute
that this is true. If a man has
not the courage to report as he
sees' 1 things, then he should not
be in the State Department,”
said’ Mr. McLeod.
For a man who can make

provocative statements whkh
frequently hit the headlines,

Scott McLeod is surprisingly

genial and easy-going. He isla
heavy-set man crowding six fiet

and! weighs about 200 pounds.
The McLeods and their three

children live in Bethesda and
lead

1

a very typical, normal
American life.

'

‘We scramble around in the
mojning—all trying to get off

to school or to work,” s^id Mr.
McSieod. “I listen to the sports

news while I shavp. I usually
,

get home from work by 7:30 or

8:00 and the children wait up
,
for me to have their supper.

"After dinner, I sometimes
play' gin rummy with friends

while my wife looks at television.

-So you see, I’m just a ordi-

nary citizen trying to do as goqd
a job for my government as u
kifcw how.” I

WASH STAR D2
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ADD 3 SECURITY \
JgMPHRSY SAID MCLEOD nDID MOT SAY CONCLUSIVELY” THAT SUCH A SECURITY

rJISP%ad not been HIRED . '

i’i

"I DID..§iY CONCUL3IVELY, TO THE EXTENT OF. MY MEMORY/ SAID MCLEOD.
MCLEOD* ^COMMENT'S CftME AS HUMPHREY CHARGED THAT ' THE ADMINISTRATION'S

PERSONNEL-;mcURITY PROGRAM WAS INCONSISTENT. HE CITED THE CASE"OF ‘

.

*' 'LAND-REFORMXPERT WOLF LADEJINSKY, CLEARED BY MCIEOD, FIRED BY THE
AGRICULTURE^EPARTMENT AS A SECURITY RISK, AND HIRED BY THE FOA* .

SAID THAT— WITHOUT REFERRING TO THE L^DEJINSKY CASE
'SPEnmCALLY — SECURITY STANDARDS ARE VARIABLE FfiOM JOB TO JOB.
DENMS FLIM^DIRECTOR OF THE OFFICE OF SECURITY UNDER MCLEOD,

SAID THE STATE DEPARTMENT FIRED THREE. EMPLOYES AS ’SECURITY RISKS IN'
CLAENDAR 1054, AFTER HEARINGS ON THEIR CASES. J

IN FISCAL 1954' -- JULY 4;, 1953 TO JUNE, 30, 195**V- THE DEPARTMENT
investigat!§p 2,07.5 APPLic

A

nts for jobs and 3,885 its current
EMPLOYES, M SAID.

3/u—JE1252P
u o~-

07-

Samrehecf
.Numb*red

.
F 2 MAR SO 1955
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AQD 4 SECURITY (1252P)
;

1

. .

HU®P8REY LATER RETURNED TO THE SUBJEGf QF HIRING SUCURITY RISKS, '-

AND JpED MCLEOD IP HE WOULD HIRE
'

"A’' PERSON LIKE A&ER HISS" IP HE -HAD
THEjgLY TALENTS AVAILABLE. '' 4

NOW," -SAID MCLEOD.- "HISS WAS NOT A RISK, HE WAS AN ESPIONAGE
AGENT. HS WASaGIVING STUFF TO THE .ENEMY. "

'

-HE SAl^E MADE A DISTINCTION BETWEEN ’A DISLOYAL PERSON, WHO IS .

ACTIVELY MiiSDNOUS, AND A RISK, WHO MIGHT- BE.• .
:

HUMPiffiRPlKKED IF; MCLEOD WOULD' HIRE A DISLOYAL PERSON " IF HE HAD
VITAL TALENTS IN SOME ’'SPECTACULAR" CASE'. '

is

'
'

. .

"I'D RESIST IT AS HARD AS 1 COULD" SAID MCLEOD, v,"BUT THE DECISION
WOULD BE MADE AT A HIGHER LEVEL ; THE SECRETARY OR THE PRESIDENT
MIGHT SAY IT-’WAS NECESSARY;. I WOULDN'T FORECLOSE THAT POSSIBILITY."

"DO ‘YOU EREL A MEMBER' OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY IS : DiSIOYAL? " ASKED
HUMPHREY, -'

' ,*v

-

"I'VE Biw A GOOD. MANY SHADES- ON THAT, "SAID' THE. EX-FBI AGENT. .

"TODAY, IT'S QUESTIONABLE WHETHER' &. PERSON WHO IS STILL A. MEMBER OF
THE OCmiNIST PARTY IS LOYAL. BUT 15 OR 20 YEARS AGO, THEY HAD SOME
HONESf^ijPES.":'

HUMPHREY SUGGESTED' THAT THE STATE DEPARTMENT GRANT HEARINGS, LIKE
THE AEC DOES, ..TO JOB APPLICANTS IT TURN&’-DOWN WHEN IT FINDS DEROGATORY
SECURITY INFOMIATION ON. THEM. HE SAID THAT OTHERWISE. THE ' INFORMATION
REMAINS IN THEIR PIPES AND COULD BAR THEM PROM JOBS' WITH DEFENSE
CONTRACTORS. .

T

THE HEARINGS RECESSED. UNTIL MONDAY. , . 5;,

; :f' • 3/ll.-rJE155P'T
;

'
'

Moifeod 's' testimony becomes more and
.

: more, amazing.
'

•

. hoover
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> R. W. SCOTT McLEOD, b<f^knoy9» 1
to the public for the controversy that

f!

attended his shqrp pruning of "security '%

risks" from the Department of State, ;2

also holds other johs in the Department

that give him considerable power. Last

week came disclosure that one of those ;

powerful positions has been trimmed "V

from his domain—the power to inspect ;

overseas diplomatic posts, hear the com- t
plaints of State Department employes

abroad. >
This is the second reduction in Mr, J

McL< od’s authority. Last March, he lost ,1

control over personnel at the recom* ..if

mendation of a special commission on if

reorganizing the Department, At thnt

time, Mr. McLeod himself proposed that j|L

inspection power also should be taken

from him and lodged with the person

directing personnel, but the change was
|

delayed for several months y
Mr. McLeod remains a busy man. The

"in” bosket on his desk is laden with
(

work every morning. He also remains jr

powerful. Still under his control are se- .3

curity, the admission of refugee immi- V
grants, supervision of world-wide consu- ®
lar service, issuance of passports and V|

visas. _

An FBI agent from 1§42 to 19*J9, >

Mr. McLeod was administrative assist-

ant to Senator Styles Bridges (Rep.) of

New' Hampshire, until appointed to the
[

I

State Department in March, 1953, 1?

U.S, NfcWS <i£

Jan* 14, 1955

^qr : -
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HdcodWouflre’

Security Risk Under*

Special Conditioner
fly J. V. Horner

Scott McLeod. State Depart-

ment security cRTfl, told Senate

investigators today he might be

willing under special conditions

to hire a security risk.

He told a Government Opera-

tions subcommittee, however,

that such action would be very

rare. Under sharp questioning

he said he could not think of

any example in the past.

The surprise testimony was

offered while Senator Humphrey f

Democrat, of Minnesota, sub-

committee chairman was asking

Mr. McLeod questions relating to

the case of Wolffy^adfiiiiisky. whot

recently was labeled a security!

risk by the Agriculture Depart-!

ment and later was cleared by!

the Foreign Operations Admin-

1

lstration.

Senator Humphrey did not!

refer to Mr. Ladejinsky by name
|

but he asked Mr. McLeod how
he could reconcile the Agricul-

ture decision with the clearance

:

given by the State Department 1

and FOA.
'

“Variable in All Cases*’

“There is a variable in all se-

1 curity cases,” said Mr. Method,

i “Our policy is that we will not

j
be so secure that we can’t get

our work done. ... If we some-

times have to hire a security risk

to get a job done then we are

going to get the Job done.”

“You don't hire security risks,

do you Mr. McLeod?” inquired

Senator Humphrey.
“I would not hesitate to do so

if it was necessary to get a task

done." replied the security di-

rector.

Senator Cotton. Republican, of

Hew Hampshire said he assumed

t
s^ State Department preferred

r.- . M *i»ke such oc"!on end

;
. v witness V-

'

3

A
'J

5 i

£* ^
V:.. hl:Leoa cltetf -/# 4 1 riK>-j

thotical example an individual
j

who might possess knowledge of

:

some obscure language or have
|

special knowledge on a remote

two men of

equal qualifications for the mis-
sion, obviously the choice would
be the man who was not a risk.

But if there was only one man'
and he happened to be a secur-

ity risk, Mr. McLeod said this

man might be hired. He empha-
sized the situation would be very

j

rare and he added that efforts

would be made to keep the em-[
ploye away from activities of a 1

sensitive nature.
j

Mr. McLeod defined the term
security risk as an Individual]

who “probably * would violate

security—or possibly.”

5 Ousters Reported

Jt was established from testi-

ntony *df Dennis Flpin, director

of the State Department Security

Office, that five employes were
separated from employment and
228 resigned during ' security in-

vestigations between May 28,

1953. and September 30. 1954,

Hearings were conducted for

seven and three of those were
cleared. One of the seven re-

signed.

Mr. McLeod told the subcom-
mittee that in the fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 1954, the State De-
partment conducted 5.950 In-

vestigations of applicants and
incumbent employes. He ex-
plained in some detail the de- *

partment procedure, which varies
j!

in several respects from pro-
;

cedures followed in other Gov- !

eminent agencies.
\

Senator Humphrey pointed out s:

1

differences between State' De-
j;

,

partment policies and procedures il

1

followed by the Defense Depart- 1
.

1

ment and the Atomic Energy
|;

,

Commission. He noted that the I!

AEC holds hearings in proba-
1|

tlonary cases and asked Mr. Me-
1‘

Leod whether the work at State
would be Jeopardized in any way
by following suit.

The witness said he thought
there was a "very real possibil-

ity** that his department’s ac-
tivity would be jeopardized and
that the question should bo ex-
plored thoroughly before ndopt-j
ins system. Ee ct how-i
r.cr mat If ample f" 1 were'
PL.. ^ r;-d euffici-

:

r! '

.’"jplfciL,.

n .Tie.

Mr. Tolsoo—

.

Mr. Boardij

Mr. Nicfo

Mr. Belnid

£_Mr. Harbo .

M-. Mohr .

IP
n

C '

J38inA l, Wso

Wash. Post and

Times Herald
&

Wash. News >
Wash. Star?£

N. Y. Herald Tribune —y~

N. Y. Mirror -_r

Date:
MAR 1 i
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1 £*.-

Critic*, 1

Mr. Tolsoa

tir, Bcaidcao

tfr, Nichols

tir. Belraoar

fcfr, Harbo

t£. Mohr

Mr. Pomona
Mr. Rooeo

Mr. Tamm
fcL Sizoo

Mr. flinterrowd

Tele. Rooro

Mr. Holloman

Miss Gandy

;uniy
U *

. * Vtv t MuLeod took over as the State Department's security chief two years ago,

ie was tit uoimced variously as “a spy for Joe McCarthy” and a ruthless p"d-hanttr who
ras using security for political ends and wrecking department morale.

|
This year some of Mr. Me-

I L' oti’s actions have brought him
f-Lheers from former critics and
V’i.NContented rumbling-; t * ^rr- his

r
Jd admirers. He eleared Wolf

d , Jidejinsky for State TVpurt-
work, for example, and

'

!)> k by the ele/m.Mn* ever.

I'ir.der Agriculture Department
]i| pressure.

i| l-i-t week Mr, McLeod startled

I
j'nss uld critics even more hy n-ilirtg

i
Senate committee that he won'd

I
hire a communist it necessary tu

i i i't a Slate job done. A reporter
quipped after the hearing: “Scott,

, e McCarthy will have a suhpena
,

out for you in the morning.”

BETTER CN0ERSTOOD
Mr. McLeod has noted the shift-

ing opinions, but he doesn’t think
fie 13 responsible. He believes he
huv stayed essentially the same
since he took office, but people just
Understand him better.

‘ The apprehensions of two years

that everybody was suspect.”

Mr. McLeod said the lack of

criticism of State’s security pro-

gram recently showed it must be
working well—“We were in the spot-

* light, so if we didn’t do things right

we’d have heard about it."

I

out/ 1 he said today tn an interview.

2* actual record has alleviated self as a; constant in a changing

Remember that it was a change cu^' ** a sp
‘f

aI
l
“; SSurityfor JSSuSS Ju™Se?

administration anyway. (Mr. Rartisan body if such a group had ™^UtS s htaieU »nd
Leod took over March 3, 1953.) e"ouRh Authority behind It to get £. Attunt-chur

of administration anyway. (Mr.
McLeod took over March 3, 1953.)
There was bound to be concern.

EASY CHANGEOVER

He added that he had no personal

partment. Mt. Mi Leod said. And
he added jpu'ii > praise for the

“dedication * of Foreign Service of-

fice! s, who he said work “in condi-

tions overseas that the average
i

American cpuld not put up with."

Mr. McLeod conceded that some
of the people who hare been de-

scribed as bis good friends on Tapi-
to) Hill haVe raised some eyebrows
about him lately.

“There ^ras a period," he said. __
“when they were saying: ‘Melk’Q&jy p
has been taken o\er bv the brg-

dorics.’ "
- fa»MrtK’

seeks Middle course
Mr. McLeod insisted he has not

been taken over by anybody *

just uartls to steer a middle course.

He has jiever had the working re-

lationship; -with Capitol Hill that t

used to be charged to him, he said, /
and he Relieves State should be A
allowed to run its own security af- /
fairs. But he added that he would /
not get into a public fight with any f

congressman, /l
Some of Mr, McLeod’s old critics

do not agree with his view of him-

M/^'7'

/.-/ Thy

the complete picture, including the
official Government side. The
Administration thus far hat op* •

I

“Except for some propaganda. I posed such a study.
tiVnk this would have been the Mr. McLeod said
eeriest .changeover in history. We
have made fewer changes In person-
nel than in 1933 . , .

“The State Department had two

Mr. McLeod said his reinvestiga-

fion of State personnel is now com-
plete for all practical purposes.

There wiil be a continuing re-cheek

of employe flies, tho, with about
dlfL- ult problems. It mushroomed g &nt of the staff being rrirt- 5oka

fed facta to attacking congressmen, y
whether !innocently or not ^
These ) old critics fed strongly

that Mr/ McLeod has changed, and
for the jaetter—toward a mare un*

flf> /
derstanding, sympathetic and sophis-

3*1

citated View of eeimrity. i Herdld
Mr.. McLeod would agree only to jL J

a small change, and then with bewb y* /-

ioka ;

1 /
In just after World War II.

Then suddenly security was thrown
to, and into the political arena.

“FoTlticiars always

vestteated at a time. . “You’d,1 be a pretty stultified per-arvesugaieo at a nmo.
^ - son if you didn’t grow in two years ^HBND WGItBS ’
4 “ of this kind of experience," he sakDrdla Tribune .

He has not found any unusual “But I,’ don’t know if ^(Vo grown
number, of security risks in the do* Mfger 'c>r smaller.”

l&ta:
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i TO

FROM

Mr. Nichols

M. A. Jones

DATE: February 10,
1955

\

i .

\

SUBJECT REQUEST OF MILTON B. FREUDENHEIM
CHICAGO DAILY NEWS •

RE FORMER BUREAU AGENTS ^ 4,-? f
\

Your memorandum to Mr. Tolson dated' January 27,- 1955 j

reflects the request by Milton B. Freudenheim, Chicago Daily
News, for the identity of former FBI Agents who have con-
tinued a career of public service after having started out in
the FBI. Freudenheim inquired if we couldigive hirn approx-
imately 20 names which would include members of Congress, Fed-
eral Judges and r'-v ers in public life engaged in public ser-
vice. Mr. TolsOi.- agreed that we could make available to
Freudenheim the names of some of our former Agents who are a
credit to the Bureau, and he desired to krfow the identities
of those whom you proposed to use. The Director agreed.

By memorandum to, you dated February 2, 1955 j>
a list of

20 individuals, former Bureau Agents, were, submitted and you
were advised that in the event the former ^Agents listed were
approved, the Crime Records Section would review the per-
sonnel files of these individuals and prepare suitable data
for Freudenheim. You deleted one name from this 1.1:; t of 20
(Thomas J. Donegan). There is attached material compiled
as a result of personnel file review on the remaining Indiv-
iduals which is believed suitable to be forwarded to Freud-
enheim. It is pointed out that there are‘l8 names in the
attached as we have deleted one name from the approved list.
This deletion is Honorable Leon Bone, Judge, • Vista, Califor-
nia. Bone has been deleted because it is mot fe: "’at he
belongs in the same category with the other individuals, all
of whom are in high and responsible positions. While Bone
had a good record in the Bureau, he served many years ago,
entering the Bureau in 1911 and retiring in 1936. In 1944,
he was appointed to his present position which is merely
Justice of the Peace of Vista, California^' a very small
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MR; SCOTT > HC LSOD
ADMINISTRATOR / w

• BUREAU OP SECURITY AND CONSULARY AFFAIRS
' DEPARTMENT OF STATE- ’

. Mr', Scott McLeod entered on duty frith the FBI ah.a
Special Agent on June 1, .1942. He' was assigned -to the Phila-
delphia Office after finishing hie training,'and shortly, ‘thereafter
was transferred to Boston . He served in the Concord, New Hampshire,
Re^jjfc&ent Agency from flay 31? 1943 until histvoluntary resigna-
tion on .December 23 ^ 1349 , -to accept the position of Administrative
Assistant to Senator Styles Bridges of Kew ‘Hampshire

,

Married and, the father of three children, the- 40-year-
old fprmer Special Agent moved to -the Department of State in-
February* 1953? to assume the position which he now holds.
h V‘"

*'
.

* i!

•

'

.

- ' r/
'

,
•

. Mr. McLeod was horn- in Davenport;. Iowa, on June 17?
1914; .After completing hi a studies at Grinnell College, Grinnell,
Iowa, he went to work as a reporter, Cor the Cedar Rapids Gazette
in 1933 .and worked on general asaignnent and as a police reporter
until he joined the FBI. i! :

;

\*:.***
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Mvf*#r Tajigt^

la ftowy Sessioir

By Murrey Marder
. ' • IlflAttUlf

Rjjwrd J- Car$i w« coontcr-

mmmw Sen. WiUMnn fi.

meuriiy ,‘«t»tuk was publicly

ehaHenged bf Rep, Francis E,

Sfet^r -<r>m ••

<5*t# M tVrf
hats’‘^ne s* “spfcelki esaist - •

anr-tp Secretary of State tohnf
Foster Dulles, and aiie as “dep-j

uty adfeinlstcator”’ for refugees 1

under ' McLeod. He hatf said i

he “distrusted" McLeod when,
he entered the Department;

)

j

McLeod said be never knew
iOiat,

tenant uf$ ._***

vmm:w®#win«tiant 'iron*:

tf denies! tbit Be charge* he,

frwrtfcfc’M an •interloper”:

and btfked-indty Security Ad*i
nunlstrator R, W. Scott Me
teod and his staff when bS
tried to speed up the refugee

;

program.

j

In the noisiest session yet of:

'the Senate inquiry set off by I

i Corsi 's firing, Jentter defended:
McLeod in an angry shouting
match with Corsl.

v
Jenner said Corsi’s charge!

;that a “security gang” wasj
' sabotaging the program, shows
’tftat any American trying ’ to

.
protect the security of his coun-

try is going to he sroparnd

with that kind of lam::. *<"
,

'The Senator told ('cv- ' 1

“wanted a big hat and
wouldn’t eoopera’e wih -

one unless >uu could > 1

show." He he w.u .

“commend" MiLcod.

1 .Tenner, -aying 3ie had 1

to the Supreme Court, left :

room, with Corsi shouting i t

him to come back, and calli -

out, “All the patriotism ,

,

America does not reside in yuw
,and Mr. McLeod.”

(

SubcommUtce Chairman Wil-'

.ham Larger tR-N. Dak.) told

Covm that m .airnoss” he could;

1
answer in the record. Corsi, a,

prominent Neve York Republi-

can, said he regarded tenner’s,

| action as “unbecoming a Sena-
tor of the United States.” 1

I McLeod, who 1- adminisfra-'

tor of the Refugee Relief Aci
of 1 953 in addition to hi -s other
dunes, said, "1 resent the ap-

pellation •serunt) gam,*'”

tion. and we call j .1 te<c

j

McLeod, a fom.i-r T Rl ,

said that wilhou* mdul?'

t

"name-calling or m-ini
he could refute with fa*

!

Corsi charge that owraU
f
tfie program has been
nnted by "policemen’ a

1 ii-ychotogy pf ><rurty
’

j

Corsi was find aft.-

I days in office, and afte

n,m?^.15 used il
|N*w York to ac^re Bgbies.” f
' Cprsi said be thought' W
' could wprk with McLeod ail
long as he was not McLeod’a'
subordinate. McLeod, however, 1

’said he never thought therel
was any doubt that Corsi was
his subordinate, despite his
titles and public announce* 1

(

ments, '

He »aid he [old Corsi, “title-

\

schmitle, what do we care aboui
“II6 ’ H you want a big title
you can have it."

McLeod said, “f now must

mmmii

m*
i

In'«rutlpii*l !>«*«
|

/SCOTT McLKQD
,

, . . tlre'Sfchafor commended him
confess 1 misled the press" j n '

January in saying Corsi was to*
coordinate ail refugee and mi-
gration problems in all pro-'
grams, He said Corsi wasn’t’
’deluded.” and thanked Me-
5 “''I for having "bailed me

'‘ith that comment.
. Oi si insisted the difference

o« very real He said he
1

deeply resented the "stupid"
and "malicious •implication”
that he sought “selLglorifica
tion " Said Corsi; “The only

glorification 1 wanted wits

put this program over,"

He said thp department
shunted him about without
proper instructions, guidance
or facilities. Corsi said it hur-

riedly "bundled me off to Eu-
rope” and kept him under "sur-

veillance” through Roy Wade,
a special aide to McLeod. Put
Into the record yesterday were
critical reports about Corsi ’s

trip overseas, sent by Wade, a

former Texas Ranger and news-
paperman.
Support for much of Mc-

Leod's position came yesterday
from Louts Morhoefer. of Pitts-

hu’*?!: an iiinmri consultant to

that the program was being;

“sabotaged,” as Corsi ,
charged.

He reported that compiler offi-

cial* said McLeod is’ ^driving

us too hard” to interpret the

law “liberally.''
f ,

“Shortcomings” in Adminis-

tration did hold up the porgram

in the beginning and .caused

lethargy in Europe, said Mot-'

hoefer. He said the “pckir show*

mu' of the program to date i*

that the Europeans “defeated

themselves” by b e 1 i e v i n % ,1

wouldn't work, and their gov-

ernments "have failed com-

pletely” to give it adequate 1

publicity. \

1

Maj. Gen. A. O. Tpudeau,
Army chief of intelligence, de-.

fended the Army's work- in mak-
ing the ll-step security checks
on the program and called them
a ‘‘minimum ” To date, he said,

only "8700 cases”, haije been 1

sent to the Army for |wo-year
security clearances, t

Assistant Labor Secretary
Rocco Sictliano and Dr, Calvin

B. Spencer of the Public Health
Service said there are rio blc? k-^

ages in their portion V the
program

[
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Y9V CAN T LICK 4 CONGRESSMAN ...

^McLeod Had Same

Advice for (mi
By MC^STEKUB onpH-aowie sun w*uri

1

‘‘You cat&wiu a fight with a congressman or a skunk

6

Jgdward J. Corel—in sworn testi-J

mony before Senate investigators—
(Salma he got this pithy advice L
from Scott McLeod, State Depart* g
ment security officer and adminis-
trator of Its controversial refugee
program.

The advice, according to Mr.
j

Core& was offered when he asked 1

Mir, McLeod for help InMtf *ff

by Rep. Frauds Waiter
an attack which allegedly
Corel’s ouster Ss the de*

adviser on rafugeg prob-

Mr. McLeod explained- that he
waa life one who originally recom-
mended to Mr. Dulles that Mr.
Corsi-T-former New. York State In-

dustrial Commissioner—be brought
here to help run the refugee pro-

gram.

ADMITS MISTAKE*
But he was- willing- to admit how

he made a mistake, he said sadly,
*‘1 think 1 was wrong. I should

Coral’s secret testimany was

sars
have spent a lot more time looking
Into his background."
AU he knew about Mr. Corsl

when he recommended him, he said,

was that he was a Republican who
was out of a job and who knew
something about immigration.

; But he soon found that Mr. Corali

wanted to go "freewheeling” with

j
th« refugee program. !

“I had trouble getting "him!|
' Mtohed up,” was the way Mr. Mo-
*Efeod put it.

Elsewhere on the Hill:

CHAW
L* .

df a
I a ihht he

1 official in seeking to

... t Howard P. Morrf-
: manager on the PakJ*

r the Fbralgn Operations
loh; he aright be Invest!-

Sted by Congress if he rejected all

is on the project. The FOA was
_ .

. ^ i negotiating a contract with Mr..
IMP. falter is chapman of fee i tferron’s firm for the project before

ISpdae Immigration sub-commltt*e. the Senate investigating sub-commit-" - “
1 concede that hh tee began an inquiry. The firmlrtd

"r. Coral that submitted the highest bid.

FARM LOANS
Chairman Alien J- Eliender; CD.,

farmers by the Farrat; ^ *£
i ministration. FHA m. j.vl on In-
quiry yesterday that it raised ita
interest rates last Jan. 3 from 3 to &
per cent. (UP)

PROXIES
Sen J. Glenn Beall (R., Md.) pro-

posed that the Senate Banking Com-
mittee conduct an “exhaustive
study" of methods used in stock-
holder's proxy fights to gain con-
trol of big corporations. He said
such fights are becoming more fre-
quent and employing “questionable
and perhaps illegal tactics." <t»

r.) Of the Senate Agriculture ,Com-
wfH.nMrwr-ahe- W->.

sy fj Agriculture to^reconsider

V PRISONERS
Sea John L. McClellan (D., Ark.)

said a congre**Uonal study of the
Jailing of Amerkan airmen by Red
China "may be one way to get more
accurate information for the peo-
ple" Sea McClellan’s investigat-
ing tub-committee will hold a closed-
door meeting Monday with State
Department and Air Force officials

to “dlecuts oil aspects of the do-
tontine- and imprisonment of Amer*
icon dnjgn by the Chinese.coamw”

yj^Lmc.l
f HOT fUCOR&Rft

JXtfh 27 19Sg
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Charge* Fly in Mouse

Probe Ouster

Of CorsL Hear McLeod
By James E. Warner

WASHINGTON, April 13.—

A Senate Investigation was

opened today into the adminis-

tration of the 1953 Refugee Re-
lief ect, and the

,
mmmary

dismissal of Edward. J. corsi the

man lured to direct it.

Within afl fto# alter toasting

td consider demands ‘‘for an lnv

vestlgation, a Senate Judiciary

subcommittee bad voted unani-

mously to undertake it and

called its first witness, Scott

McLeod. State Department se-

curity officer, to testify in secret

session.

The inquiry was voted unan-

imously by the five of the six

subcommittee members present

on the bioad question of the ad-

ministration of the refugee law.

i rather than the narrower one of

Mr. Corsi's dismissal, but it be-

jeame immediately apparent that

i the Corsi ouster would be

thoroughly gone into.

Mr. Corsi, Secretary ot State

John Paster Dulles, who dis-

charged him and now is en-

gaged in a public controversy

with him, “and any other

witnesses Senators may wish to

caT* will be heard as soon as

possible In open session, the

subcommittee chairman, Sen.

William Danger, R., N. d., said.

Sen. Langer noted, that Mr. 1

Corsi had suggested to Sen.
|

pWley H.* ISUgore, D., W. Va..
'

full committee chairman, that
administration of the law bo

1

investigated, and that. this would i

be done. * \

**Thls ts very itnportaiiil

to our foreign relations,'* Sen;

Langer said, “because other

countries agreed to receive refu-.

gees if the United States would

do so. It now becomes a ques-
tion of the good faith of the

United States.”

He said he had figures show-
ing that up to April 1 only 16,713

refugees had been admitted to

the United^States under the law','

which proposed admission of;

200.000 such persons and grant-

ing permanent residence here to

5.000 more aliens already here

under temporary visas.

After Mr. McLeod had beep
questioned in clocad session for

two hours, Sen. Langer an-
nounced that Mr. coisi would
appear before a similar closed

session at 2 p. m. tomorrow. It

r: expected that Mr. McLeod
will be recalled after that, pos-
sibly in oppn session.

Sen. Langer, stating that
there definitely will be public

Co/itiKuetf cm pcge 9, column l
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(Cwtfnsa$fnm page one)

hearings, .added: "We’re goto*'
to try desperately to dean UP
the whole tiling this wed:."

- Part >

; the tmj
Blitted.

Mr, QM Genu- linger add,
"gives b, strict taterpretatlofi" In
sayinng.that only 1,044 refugees

have been admitted; Mr. Mc-
Leod, In his much higher fig-

ures, includes relatives of per-

sons already in the United
States,

Talking to newsmen and be-
fore television cameras after his

session with, the committee, Mr.
McLeod said he actually had ap-
proved more than 3,700 visas for

actual refugees, although only
1,044 of them had been taken
up.

McLeod ''Surprised"

H He also said he "surprised’'
- by statements of Mr. Corsi,

saying his relations always had
1 been "pleasant" with the ousted
official and that "I had no inti-

mation he felt thks way.’’
* Mr. McLeod said he “feels

strongly" that Mr. Corel's charge
' that he (McLeod) had “sabo-
taged" the refugee law is “un-

,
true.” He said the law is “rather

j
difficult" and that he personally

Lad recommended changes to,

Smooth out’ nCmlnritrative
difficulties. As to Mr. Corsi’s

:
charges, he ;aid: “I prefer not
to be a party to a controveny If

I can avoid it.”

The interrogation of L'j.

McLeod today was '

‘polite," 9
atom attending it report.’,,

despite the criticism of the wit-
ness expressed publicly by some
of them.

Sen. Thomas C. Henning jr.,

I>., 5lo., a member of the eub-
ccmmlttr: end one of Chose de-
manding the mvCitlsaticn. re-

called that tho law had been
pasaed at the Insistence of Presi-

dent Eisenhower end over vig-

orous objection in the Senate
Judiciary Committee and on the,

floor. The program, he said,

had been a “ccmpMe failure” I

under the direction of Mr.
McLeod, who he chava^ci had 1

mithcr tV; trainin' v.c; ; .peri-

enre laj h: p:--‘

Ert'cre $‘v^; X &I6 cbtn^

jrt'^r • «iv mm,
odmttldrtCi *?hMJR

State Depariaheri’3 Sweati of

Security and Conedlar Affairs

for *iy months before the refu-

gee law was jm&jed.

“t didn’t ask lor the job—
Congress gave It to me,” he said,

referring to the fact that the

law put Its administration un-

der -his bureau.
. The controversy meanwhile,
broke out anew in het debate

WtlW flowed 4m

for what he called his “shabby,

treatment” of Mr. Coral, for
1

which he declared the Secre-

tary should “apologize to the
American people."

Rep. Patrick J. Hillings, R„
Calif., reminded Rep. Tumulty
that Mr. Corsi had been at-

tacked by a Democrat, Rep.
Prancig E. ^tetter, Pa.

“Do you .repudiate Walter?”
Rip. Hillings demanded.
“Do you agree with what

Dplles has done?” retorted Rep,
Tumulty.

“Vll answer that when you
answer my question," replied

Rep. Hillings.

Rep. Clare E. Hoffman, R.,

Hich„ who charged that both
Democrats end Itepubutans arc
“Timid of the Italian vote" in
tit? Corel case, demanded ordpr.

The Speaker directed Reps.
Tenuity and Hillings not to
telk at ths same time.

' Rep, John W. McCormack,
Mass,, .the Dervr 1

loader,

thea took n-

Corel In ;rt v ;

“It is not 6 quest; , v- jU-

pjidiatlng Walter," W caid.

‘“Che fact is Corsi was hired by
c. Republican administration

a U* fired by a Republican ad-
r mistret'.; n.”

I-VLr of posts dealing with
i> ^ration matters* under
1 . ra Presidents and a former
t? a aid to Gov. Thom- •; E.

D way in Hew York, Mr. Corsi

to*' ay denied reports that he had

)

ii ‘ mded t-p use publicity de-

ri d. Lon h”' refugee post to

I a;.: bln in .Tuning ft-' Senator
i from New York next year.

“This is a mean, despicable

whispering campaign that Mr
McLeod and his colleagues ore

now wa'iini against me in

Weaffinntqn, not having the

courage to say anything in pub-
lic,” Mr. Cord said. 'T would

. thin, 'hat if the State Depart-

ment weto honest and had eour-

f

'

!'

i

4

h
\\

(to* hi Congressional htfi/S

tngs eo ? can sit on thea^
;

, Mr. Moral’s ouster was de-;

’ tpunced in statements’ by two

ue members in addition to]

t part to the floor

hpawtHider'

D-
Aatiri the ouster “absurd

add offensive,” declaring the

“real reason" for it was Mr.

Coral’s attempts to cut red tape

and admit more refugees to this

epuntry. He offered a bill to lib-

fralize the existing law.

[. Rep. B. P. Sisk. D., Calif., an-

;
Winced he will introduce a reso-

* lution calling on the House Com-

;
inittee on Immigration &nd|

Naturalization to Inveterate tb i

;
^continued mal-admir.'1

* and bunglins of our ffic

,

* lavra."

The “dismissal’’ cl hb ,

was criticised in Ken Yorh v,j*

terday by Adolf A. Berle jr„

state chairman of the Liberal

party, who said a “narrow group

of extremists” forced out Mr.

. Corsi because they did not want

i! seven what he called the “alien-

|
baiting” McCarran - Walter act

j to bacon); workable. The ffib-

i
1 eral otr.toment was made de-

fjrffihi the fact that when Mr.

I Corel ran for Mayor on the Re-

; publican ticket in 1050, he had

! been promissd and later vtcs

!

;

refuted -the liberal tefler>

f '
menL

’ in n filmed Inteirira t^eviaad
!|

i in Milwaukee tanlsht, Rap.
i|

! Rcuaa his ccn';iltaanb to

; sand their protc;
’

1 c , r? Chr> Cm" t

/
'aatfr.* to WT) M

h th^ tl'^7 ~.T

Mr. Dun.:..
-'



„ AiiocintMl Prfsi wlrtphoto

Chairman William Langer (left), R., N- D.. and Thomas Henning (right), D., Mo., of

the Senate Judiciary subcommittee looking into the dismissal of Edward Jv-Corsi,

talking with Scott McLeod, its first witness, yesterday. !i
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iDr^ afKl Troubles^
Corsi Affair, on Top of Yalta Ddto Release, had no cholco buk 10^ back

vigorously and with lull con-

sciousness of his owrv consid-

two of these, Connecticut and
soueht

California, freshmen Republi-
can Senators wiU stand for

re-election next year and are
affa ‘r

.

slinply
.

ai a

already under heavy lire from
the Democrats.

Puts Secretary on the Spot With Congress

In the normal course of

politics the Dulles-Corsi affair

would by now require a blood
sacrifice. Important elements
In Congress need reassurance
regarding the conduct of the
Secretary of State and in sev-

.
, , i Secretary Dulles made a tac-

eral States powerful political
J tical error ^ assodatlng him-

factions require expiation.

No Republican can get

elected President without
carrying New York State,

Which Mr, Dunes’ actions have
Wow placed In doubt next year.

The only reason it is not so
,$al to Democrats is £hat they

p usually depend upon the

solid South.

There also will be a United
.States Senate seat at stake in

New York ne^t fall. Republi-

cans had looked forward hope-
fully to replacing the vener-

able Herbert Lehman. The
setback is more serious be-

cause there are so few places

in which Republicans stand a

chance of making those gains

which would enable them to

recapture - control of the

Senate.

There ero several other

States fn which voters of
Italian extraction have a
major voice In politics and
will bo influenced by the

treatment of one of their most
distinguished representatives,

Edwardr'Corsl. These Include

New Jersey, Rhode Island,

Connecticut, Massachucetts
and possibly California. In

self so directly and personally

with Mr. Corsi. Mr. Dulles did

this because he was unwilling

to attack the real root of the
troubles with the refugee pro-
gram, and that Is its adminis-

tratorj ficott McLeod. Mr. Mc-
Leod fiver assistant

to Senator Bridges, and friend

of Senator McCarthy, who got

his job during the appease-

ment era. The program Mr.
McLeod administers is at the

halfway point in time but less

than 8 per cent of the 214,000

authorized Immigrants have
actually reached this country.

Mr. Dulles hired Mr. Corsi.

an old friend and former Re-
publican candidate for Senator

and Mayor of New York City,

to mollify the growing criti-

cism of this record. It was
natural that Mr. Corsi, who
deeply believes In the pur-

poses Of the act, should run
afoul of Mi'. McLeod.

5 Where Mr, Dulles burned
his bridsw behind him was

;
when at a press conference at

> which he attempted to explain

. the Corsi firing, he attacked

the character end ability of

* his former friend, Mr. Corsi

mental quarrel. But the fact

that Republican National
Chairman- Hall, himself a
New Yorker, quickly

!
sought

an Interview with Mr. Corsi
and endeavored to i;

<smooth
things over proves the; political

i

concern of which President
1^

Elsenhower sooner or later
!

cannot avoid taking notice.

Mr. Dulles must soon! answer
questions about this affair

before a Congress controlled

,by Democrats he has already

deeply offended with' the cir-

cuitous release of the Yalta
papers. Responsible «

• sources
declare that Mr. Dulles will

blame the Yalta papers release
on his own Assistant Secretary
in charge of public affairs.

Actually Mr. Dulles is making
no friends with eitherlof these
matters. Loyalty is $ cardinal
virtue among politicians.

While they may cart? It to

excess sometimes, ^mcn in

Government who are always

blaming their subordinates

earn neither their respect nor
their liking.

The question mark; is the

President. His orders have
been that bis cabinet officers

must get along with Congress

and Mr. Dulic " relojftom ^tth

that body er<> j
: 'l

rapidly. ,j

'
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htorings Tomorrow
i

1

ontfce Hill Today
(See Jack SteeJe's artirle on Page $3.) j

'

A Senate sub-eommittee summoned ousted immigration expert
Edward f. Xorsi today to air his grievances against his old

friend John Foster Dulles and the Administration’s refugee
program. f—
Hie refugee sub-committee got off

j

to a fast start yesterday With quick
closed-door questioning of State De-
partment security chief R. W. Scott
McLeod. It continued the pace to-

day by catling Corsi (at 2 p. m.
EST > to back up his charge Mr.

• McLeod "sabotaged" the refugee
law. Mr. McLeod has denied the

accusation. •

Chairman William Langer (R.,

N. D.) said the inquiry' probably,
will move into public hearings to-

morrow. He said the sub-commitee
will try “desperately” to end the

investigation this week.
,

"GOOD JOB"
Also invited to testify today was

' Lieut. Gen. Joseph E. Swing U'eU,'
* chief of the Justice Department’s

j
Immigration and Naturalization

|

j
Service. He was expected to be

* questioned on Mr. Corsi’s charge
\

J!
that only 1044 actual refugees had

(

reached the Doited States in 16

- months of operation of the 1953

Refugee Act,

Meanwhile, Sen. Arthur V. Wat-

kins (R-, Utahh member of thP sub-

,

committee and sponsor of the 1953

act, said the refugee program is
L

"moving slower than I’d like, but

under oil the circumstances is doing

.a good job."

But he seid the delay was not

due to any opposition to the law.

fy—1 T t'J' .'t s quick action— he

qu^-d ..IcLeod on 25 gninutes!,

notice—promised an early public re-
hash of the politically-sizzling Corsi
ease and a re-examination of the
1953 bill.

;!

,

BARRAGE OF CHARGES
|

The Italian-born Corsi has charged
in a barrage of statements that an
"intolerant minority" in Congress
and the State Department caused
him to be eased out of his job fas
special assistant to Secretary Duties,
He said these persons “sabotaged"
the law which allows admission ,of

214.000 refugees and other aboyp-
quota immigrants bv the end of
1956.

*
:

i

Mr. McLeod, former FUT agfjtlt.

and onetime aide to Sen. Style's
Bridges iR., N. H.), said after t >k

ro
hours of questioning by the sub-
committee yesterday that he "feelji

strongly" that the sabotage charge
is "not true" !,<

He said his relations with Mr.
Corsi in the State Department had
been “pleasant" and he was “sijr-

prised
1

' by Mr. Const’ c r

1
’. ,

1
<» ,itV

him. itPi

llo -555
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Mr. Nichols

M. A. Jones

I] COPY - 42

ll

DATE: February 2, 1955

Your memorandum to Mr. T^~on dated January 27, 1955;
reflects the request by Milton B. Freudenheim, Chicago Daily News,

for the identity of former FBI Agents who have continued a career
of public service after having started out in the; FBI. He in-
quired if we could give him approximately twenty (name 3 which would
^Include ^e^hers of Congress , Federal judges and others in public
life engaged in public service. Mr. Tolson agreed that we could
make available to Freudenheim the names of some of our former
Agents who are a credit to the Bureau, and he desired to know the
identities of those whom you propose to use. The 'Director agreed.

1M

j;
i

Set. forth below is a list of former Bureau Agents who
may be considered in connection with Freudenheim !js request. In
thi event the former Agents listed below are approved In this
connection, it is anticipated that Crime Records (Section will re-
view the personnel files of those individuals and', prepare suitable
data for Freudenheim: !j
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Public Hearings Tomorrow

Corsi States Case

(See Jack Steele's* article on I'tige 3X)

A Senate sub-committee summoned ousted immigration expert
Kdwarti J. Corsi today to air his grievances again A his oid

friend John Foster [Hides and the Adniinistt -p uni's refugee

.

program.
f

r~— ‘

—

. The refugee subcommittee gut off

to a fast stun yesterday wuh quirk
c.o.sed-door questioning of pi re De-
partment security chief It W Sent;

'N ^.McLeod. It continued 'he pace to-

"day by calling Corsi < at 2 p. in.

s. .. ESTi to back up his ctrirg Mr.
McLeod “sabotaged" the refugee

,
law. Mr. McLeod has denied the

accusation.

2 Chairman William linger HL,
N. DA said the inquiry probnhly

y will move into public hearings to-

morrow. He said the sub commitee
V will try "desperately'

1

to end the

investigation this week.

“GOOD JOB’*

Also invited to testify today was

nick
j

bash of Hie polite-oily sizzling Cor si

The Italian-born Curs: has cti.irgen <

in a barrage of sta turnouts dial an
'intolerant minority* in Congn-s.
and the State Department cmumM
him to he eased out of his job as
special assistant to Secretary Duile;
lie said these persons "sabotaged"
the law which allows admis.d ,n of
21 l.OuO refugees and other above-
quota immigrants bv the end of
19bh.

Mi m;oo
M» TirumowJ
I *- te . Room
Mr. Hoi Ionian

Miss Gandy _
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n. Joseph E. Swing (ret.), Bridges ' R., N, IM
chief of the Justice Department’s
Immigration and Naturalization
Service. He was expected to be

questioned on Mr. Corsi’s charge
that only 10 14 actual refugees had

hours of questioning bv (lie 'sub-

committee yesierday" that he "feels
strongly" that the sabotage charge
is "not true."

reached 'the United States in 10 > m ,

W1,h
.

Ml
;

months of operation of the 1953 . *\
e a

(
l?

te f>partmen. had

Refugee Act
hcen P" asam an,i h '-’ ^ ltv

. , u-iJ c „ ... v wat |»ri-st*cl ' by Mr. Corsi's att;* W on
Meanwhile, Sen. Arthur V. Wat-

[, im (U»,

kins (R., Utah), member of the sub '

committee and sponsor of the 1953

act. said *the refugee program is

“moving slower than I'd like, but

under all the circumstances is doing

I

a good job."

But he said the delay was not

due to any opposition to the law.

Sen. Danger's quick action— he
quizzed Mr. McDeodrOo 25 minutes’

7 /
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' ADD d 1 CORSI !1

THE SUBCOMMITTEE BEGAN QUESTIONING MCLE^D BEHIND CLOSED D^-. ^
CESS THAN HALE AW HOUR'S NOTICE. ti

CHAIRMAN DANGER SAID THE INVESTIGATION WILL MOy£ QUIC-KLv INTO mjBLIC
HEARINGS. HE SAID THE SUBCOMMITTEE WILL CALL WITNESSES ITS M F MBER$
WANT, INCLUDING DULLES, "CLE^D OR C^RSI. \j

LANGER SAID THE SUBCOMMITTEE V^TED UNANI M^USL^] TO "MAKE A COMPLETE
* AN D THOROUGH INVESTIGATION OF THE AD^I ME TRATI 13*. THE (1^53 REFUGFF )

ACF."
^ HENNINGS WHO. REQUESTED THE I NVE3T T GA TI * N, ° R A lls E D O'R 1*3 DEl^U Ad
AN IMMIGRATION EXPERT UNDFF PRESIDENTS ROOSEVELT ANT

-.EISENHOWER, AND SAID CORSI WAS CR^UC^T r EV’'If:d’rN ** c EtAUSE HE
/WAS RE.COGNIZED AS AN OUTS I A NDi NO LX n L RT .

*
!]

Li "MR. CORSI SAYS HE HAS MET WITH ‘’TX-’ACLES IN 1HE ENFORCEMENT OF
*THE ACT, w HENNINGS SAID. "WE 3EU r ;E HE SHOULD PE BROUGHT BEFORE
.THE SUBCOMMITTEE TO TELL US W l‘AT

" 1UT QFSTA'LFs U^E.”
5 HENNINGS SAID THE "REAL ISSUE 1 ' ~ THL 3A T Iff N

n
F I U E REFUGEE

^ACT, NOT THE "LlrfEHENCES BETWEEN MR. (^RSl AND THE SECRETARY ^ F ST * TL 0
:

HOWEVER, HE SAID 5 THE DISMISSAL OJ C"RSI -w dJLlIS ” VAY DECODE
IMPORTANT AS WE 1 EFT CEED

1

MCLEOD, BEFORE ENTERING THE MEETING 1\ LA^CER^S A FrT-T 0 f'UD A

REPORTER HE DID JT! ASK FOR THE Job Or ROUTING THE REFUGEE r
’R '3 RA v

.

HE HAS BEEN CRITICI2FD F^R LACK OF EX DE U \ iT C£ IN THIS T7 '$T.
"CONGRESS v> A V F VF THE JO*--I DIDN'T ASK F A R Ili” SAID 7^1 Form^o

|
FRIT AGENT AND SENATORIAL AIDE, *

1

THERE SIX , try, THIS LA’ ';A3 IAsSFD DEr IN r 'L

AD*IMSTRATA R Of TU IS ACT AS THE AD MINISIRA i'T. r iJjTHE OJRFT 1 'r SP'
AND CONSULAR AF F AI RS MCLEOD ' S MAIU STATE l\ R t^ENT TB.

V!

26 APR 26 7955
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B^eicnont

li/HarbbNllSl-

KJr. 6flohr*

—

Mr. Parsons

Mr, Rosen _
r

Mr. Tamm' 1

Mr. Sizoo ...

’•
v
—

Mr. Vinterrowd _
Tele. Room

Mr. Holldman—
Miss Gandy

A©0 12 CORSI V|

I CORSE'S OUSTER WAS DENOUNCED IN SEPARATE STATEMENTS ISSUED BY RE". .

IT. H. MACDONALD CD-MASS.) AND B.F. SISK <D-CAL.) (]

f MACDONALD SAID IT WAS "ABSURD AND OFFENSIVE." iSISK SAID THE "RIAL
REASON" FOR CORSI'S DISCHARGE APPARENTLY WAS THAT} HE WAS TRYING TO CUT
RED TAPE SO THAT MORE IMMIGRANTS COULD BE ADMITTED] UNDER THE REfUGEE
RELIEF ACT. J]

SISK ANNOUNCED HE WOULD INTRODUCE A RESOLUTION ’CALLING ON THE
SENATE-HOUSE COMMITTEE ON IMMIGRATION AND NATIONALITY TO INVESTIGATE
.THE "CONTINUED MAL-ADMINISTRATION AND BUNGLING OF fpUR IMMIGRATION LA.v’

"

1 MACDONALD INTRODUCED A BILL TO REVAMP AND LIBERALIZE THE IMMIGRA' '

1 PROGRAM. fcl

4/1-3- -RH4 55 P

WASIfiK W CITY NEWS f 'VICE-'



Ur. Be
Mr. Harbo

Bdr* Mohr

Mr, Parsons,

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tamm
Mr. Sizoo

' Mr. Winterrowd .

ele. Room

.

BE PUBLIC HEARINGS ON

Mr. Holloman .

Miss Gandy __

ADD 13 CORSI _
AFTER MORE THAN TWO HOURS OF CLOSED-DOOR TALK jWITH MCLEOD, LANGER

f- NOV nced that corsi would testify in closed session AT 2 P.M. Est
TOMORROW. I

UNGER TOLD NEWSMEN THERE WOULD UNQUESTIONABLY^
T»E ISSUE LATER. *

!

WE'RE -GOING TO TRY DESPERATELY TO TRY TO CLEAN UP THE WHOLE THING
THIS WEEK," THE NORTH DAKOTA REPUBLICAN SAID. ||

HE SAID PART OF THE CORSI DISPUTE, OVER HOW MANY REFUGEES HAD BEEN
ADMITTED IN 16 MONTHS OF THE ACT, "IS JUST A QUESTION OF INTERPRETA-
TION." \'i

LANGER SAID CORSI "GIVES A STRICT INTERPRETATION" WHEN HE SAYS ONLY
1,044 REFUGEES HAD BEEN ADMITTED TO THE U.S., WKIjLE MCLEOD
ADDS THOUSANDS OF PERSONS ADMITTED UNDER THE SAMBjACT AS RELATIVES OF
ARSONS ALREADY IN THIS COUNTRY.

]|

!

MCLEOD EXPLAINED TO NEWSMEN THAT THE 1953 REFUGEE ACT ACTUALLY
ALLOWED ABOUT AS MANY RELATIVES AS REFUGEES--AND]THE RELATIVES WERE
EASIER PROCESS. THE FIRST 22,500 RELATIVES ADMITTED, HE SAID, DID

'

NOT riA^T TO SHOW THEY WERE ASSURED OF JOSS AND MOUSING BEFORE
ENTERING THE C^UN TfJY . ij

HE SAID 16.713 PERSONS HAD ENTERED THE U.S. UNDER THE ACT
i APRIL l, BUT ADDED THAT HIS ONLY RESPONSIBILITY WAS TO ISSUE VISAS
'R Tw EM- -WHICH HE HAD DONE FOR 54,810 PERSONS. AFTER GETTING A VISA,

' SAID, IT IS U° TO THE ALIEN TO GET TO THE U.Si BY HIS OWN MEANS OR
ur rMTrOMATTAwAi Arrwrv !

If

:.iR9UGH ah international agency. t
MCLE'1d SAID HE HAD ISSUED MORE THAN 3,730 VISAS FOR PERSONS

DEf Iwi TElY CLASSIFIED AS REFUGEES, THOUGH ONLY I.fQAA HAVE ENTERED.
MCLEOD, FACING TV MOVIE CAMERAS, SAID. "I WAS SURPRISED BY THE

QUOTES I SEE IN THE PAPERS" FROM CORSI. "I DIDN’iT HAVE ANY INTIMATION
HE EELT THIS WAY." SAID THE STOCKY EX-FBI MAN. fl

HE SAID HIS RELATIONS WITH CORSI IN THE STATE DEPARTMENT HAD BEEN
"PLEASANT.” H

"CLEOd’waS ASKED ABOUT CHARGES BY CORSI THAT HE HAD "SABOTAGED"
THE REFUGEE LAW. 1

n
I i-' EEL STRONGLY THAT’S NOT TRUE," MCLEOD REPLIED.

"'BVIOUSLY, WE ?EEL WE ARE D^ING A GOOD job unBer THE CIRCUMSTANCES,
TRYING T n MAKE THIS RATHER DIFFICULT LAW WORK. TjHE LAW PROVIDES
ADDITIONAL QiniA NUMBERS, RUT THE CATEGORIES IN WHICH THEY ARE
PLACED make IT DIFFICULT TO ADMIT THE M . " I

MCLEOD SAID HE HAD SEC

^

VMEN T

-£0 CHANCES IN THE IlLAW TO A HOUSE
1 v

: 7R ATI N SUBCOMMITTEE ”T'> SOOTHE ^UT ADMINISTRATIVE DIFFICULTIES."
' "PASSED FURTHER AM ' JT lORSI'S CHARGES, MQLIEOD REPLIED, "I
k : r

. a controversy if i can avoid it."



Score Dulles

For Ouster

0f Corsi

' GOP Club Fears It

Will Cost Party

: N. Y* in ’56 ;
Celler

Blames McLeod

By William Galbraith

TJnUea Pr«i
j.

. Republicans and Demo

,

crats yesterday accused Sec-

retary of State John Foster

Dulles of “cowardly buck-

ling,” “shameless sur-

render.” and “a disgraceful

fiip-flop” in ousting Edward

J. Corsi as State Department'

immigration expediter.

Rep. Emmanuel Celler (D-

N.Y.) said State Department •
,

Security Chief
^
Scott McLeod 1

is “the villain WifttiHpIece”

He called McLeod a “stooge”

of Sen, Joseph R. McCarthy'

flR-Wis.) and charged Dulles

dismissed Corsi “so as not to

offend McCarthy or to alienate

the McCarthy group In the Re-

publican Party.

[International News Sendee
quoted Celler as sayihg of

Dulles, in a telephone inter-.

Corsi Feels Leaders

Of GOP Let Him Dotvn

Corsi tells New York Post

he feels Republican leaders

let Mm down. Page A- 10.

^26 1955

jfo
.
Jawr -m

nlSJtTf
’

‘
wr'-K i

MaLettf ^ *$«**#
oti charge. tw Uwd
a reporter tftit. "my jbWoeUtiotj

MtH Mr. Cord hw tewi-entltes
s pleaunt . fee Ms made:;a

contrfbrtW * . . to

our (MminUtrttro* Iht
^ ‘

meat oo Ctf&’jati
ne told a reporter that

be inis a victim of the same
methods that “the Communists-

1

Nazis and Facists use to intimi*

!

date people and force them into

:

submission."
,

|i

He said he will decide today

or Monday whether to accept

a substitute job which Dulles

offered him. Friends predicted

he will reject it. I i

Corsi has been accused by
Rep. Francis E. Walter (D-

Pa.l, chairman of the House
Committee on Un-Americgn;
Activities and coauthor of the

McCarran-Walter Immigration
Law, of having associated |in

the past with Communist front

organizations. Corsi has
denied this, and the State De-

partment said Friday that

there is no question about his

“security" status. ] \

Corsi said the real reason
for his dismissal was that l,!ie

had offended Walter ail’d

others by fighting for liberal-,

ization of the. immigration
law. He said Dulles told Him'
simply that there is no sensei

in cominjing the controversy
with Walter— “that it did’nr’t,

do anybody any good.” Ji t

“I am a controversial fig-

ure," said Corsi, “and lifts

easier to get along without!

a controversial figure.” .

j

Sen. Herbert H. Lehman f.D-

|
N. V.) said Corsi's dismissal

'

I “is 'a shameless surrender
;
to 1

j
the opponent of immigration 1

law reforms . , . a capitula-,

tion to the apologists for the)

racial and national discrimina-j

tion built into the MeCarran- 1

Walter Act" ]fj
1

Recalling that ’Corsi had'
served under former .Repub-

i

Jican Gov. Thomas E Dewey
for many years as New York!
State Inriroiria! Commission-
er Lehrm< said the wayf-in'
which hr was “mercilessly

See COESI, Page A-10 Coll i

i'
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Dulles Scored in Cdrsi Case
CORSI—-From Page I

sacrificed" by Dulles is "an

insult to the people o£ New
York,”

Here's thr way other people
eaW the ouster:

New York State Attorney
General Jacob K. Javitz, a Re-

publican- -"a setback’’ to ?n-
lightened immigration policy."

John Lamula, executive .secre-

tary of the Lower Manhattan
Republican Ciuh in New York—
‘ ar disgraceful flip-flop . . . will

cost the Republican Party
many thousands of votes in

ifi56 and possibly the loss of
\T

tfw’ York and several douhifuJ
Mates,"
Rrp. Peter Frelinghuyscn.

( R- Y. ,M—demanded Dufies
gtte a "full explanation" why
ht\ suddenly decided to oust a

man whom he described only
three months aeo as “the best

qualified man in America” to

handle refugee and immigra-
ii(jn problems. Referring to
' nP'r Frelinghuvsen

\re we witnessing

a new McCarthyism from the

Democratic side?"

American:, for Democratic
Action-- t-ie dismissal of Corsi
Pmarks Uir Eisenhower Admin-
istration final repudiation of

i
'ts prom-e to liberalize the im-

nigraimn laws."
! Cofs- wax brought to the

State Department three months
'ago as a special assistant to

Dulles on immigration prob-

lems. Hie appointment was in-

terpreted by some—as a move
;tn curb some of McLeod's
power and to speed up the ad-

mission of refugees under the

1953 Refugee Relief Act. Mc-
Leod. in addition to being State

t Department, security chief, is.

'administrator of the Refugee
Relief Act. The act authorizes

admission of 214.000 refugees
by 1956. but only 13,056 have
.been actually admitted to date.

Celler charged McLeod had;
been trying to "torpedo tliei

Refugee Act" bv administering
it m a way that made it very!

difficult for anyone b> 7^aPfy
for admission. H< '

j;

apparently ran afoul of Mc-j

Leod by fighting for more lib-)

eral rules. “Cowardly buckling 1

by Dulles" sealed Corsi s. fate,)

Celler asserted. i

j

I

' Friends said Corsi also, feels 1

Dulles “surrendered" by (drop-

j

ping him from the post instead
1

jof standing firmly behind him.i

i Corsi himself said
!
Dulles

hold him all men in public life
( nre subject “to these things"—)
1 that he himself hdd hadexperi-j
fences like this,"

j

:

;

Corsi said he is not, [inter-!

esied in the job itself [but in

his good name. He said he:

would welcome (he ojpportu-i

nity “to be free," and made it

plain he intends to continue

hie fight against restrictive

immigration policies.

“I certainly .intend do keep,

up this fight oh my own—this
fight for humanitarianism in]

our immigration policy," he
said, *‘I am not being, cowed
by Mr, Walter or anybody
else.”

Corsi said he had learned
how it feels to be '‘killed off

without any hearing.'”

“One person just says you
are a criminal. Nobody finds

out if you are a criminal or
not, but immediately you are
ostracized from the

ity." -

WASH. POST AND
;

TIKES HERALD A 1 & All



TJCu- Rowevett
Corsi Case Proves Fear

of McCarthy IsjjStill Here

L/YDE PARK- 1 wonder how
much longer the Administra-

tion is going to think it wise, the
minute there is an attack by
some member of Congress, to get
rid of the person involved, no
matter how valuable a public
servant that person may have
been in the past or how valuable
he might well prove to be in the

' future. The attack is usually

made because of an independent
opinion expressed or because ot

. an independent action taken.

I have in mind, of course, the

, abrupt dismissal of Mr. Edward
' J/ Corsi as special assistant to
Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles on refugee and immigra-
tion problems

T AM a Democrat and would
A

certainly evaluate with a good
deal of objectivity the way a job
is handled by a Republican lib-

eral I have watched Mr. Corsi’s

work on refugees and immigra-
tion for a long time and I can
only say that even tho Rep, Fran-
cis E. Walter of Pennsylvania is

a Democrat I think Mr. Corgi
knows more ebout tbe subject—
Which the McCarran-Walter Im-
migration Act so badly mishan-
dled—than does Mr. Walter, one
of the co-authors of the legisla-

tion.

any member of Congress. Mr.

Dulles has stated, and so has the

President, that there Is no ques-

tion of Mr. Corsi’s loyalty. That
ia kind and truthful, but we hardly

needed to be reassured.

The fear of McCarthy is still

with us, tho we may try to think

of his power as being at an end.

I was hopeful that It might at

least bo Reduced to the point

where we,
j

would have no more

dismissals! of this type, but I api

very mucHjafraid that I hoped for

the Impossible. This type of

treatment; of appointees does not

build string and fearless public

servants,
’f ;

As for Mrjj Scott McLeodj^ad-
ministrator
Act, I can't think of anyone
whose background has provided
him with less understanding of
the whole situation. Mr. Walter
and Mi*. McLeod evidently felt

that they wished to get rid of a
public servant who happened to

disagree with them. So they be-

gan to find things in Mr. Corsi’s

past which tied him to commu-
nist organizations.

I haven’t the remotest idea
whether he may have mistakenly
contributed to an organization
that turned out to be communis-
tic. That has happened to a
treat many people.. He mawevkii

I say I don’t know and I hope*
ft didn't happen to him, but even
if It had It would not warrant the
treatment that has been meted
cut to him in this present statet
apartment situation. His record
of fine public service in the Re-
publican Party over a long period
of years stands for all to read.

If Mr. Walter and Mr. McLeod
have been successful in getting
him out of this particular State
Department appointment, where
they felt he has interfered with
them, then again it has been
shown that it is possible for
people with special interest* of
their own to hurt the gerei
terest of our country.
* * *

FI is a curious thing da>s
ii :w difficult it seems to be for

,v
. •)< ads of departments to stand

u» lor timir appointees if a breath;
of suspicion is cast on them by

OT HtC'jnC

/)pR . 5 '3- ^

/ *-

. 1. <
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;
Dulles' /Old Friend'

Must Decide on

j
Taking New Post

BY MARY McGRORY
^/Edward JY] Corsi, outgoing

sdflfHltJT"idinlnistrator of the Ref-
ugee Relief Act. had appoint-

ments today at the White House
Nand the state Department to

Hand out why he was iosifig the

job which so suddenly became

!

Lneihporary.”

The former United States im-
migration commissioner and

,
long-dime industrial aide to for-

mer Gov. Dewey of New York
must also decide whether or not
to take "an equally important
assignment,” another temporary
one “involving a lot of travel’’

which; was offered to him by the

State Department pending se-

curity ’clearance.

Uncertain, but plainly disen-

chanted by the turn of events

Which had reduced him from his

lat* December status as Secre-

tary Dulles’ “old friend” and the

“best qualified man in the

United States" to solve refugee

taw problems, to yesterday’s -sta-

tus as an expendable 90-day ap-
pointee, Mr. Corsi told The Star

last, night:

*‘I came down here relying

aolely on the honesty and in-

tegrity of Mr. Dulles.”

Old Backer of Dulles

An Italian Immigrant and a
familiar figure in New York Re-
publican circles who once cam-
paigned for Mr. Dulles for the
Senate, Mr. Corsi said. “If I

had known it was to be a 90-

day Job, I never would have
come down." He first heard his

appoinftnent would expire next
Sunday from remark* made by
Mr. Dulfta on Tuesday.

1 r>

u
n

,
Sinee he was, introduced by d

MT.

elstant on immigration, Mr.
]

Corsi' has been the target of 1

]

repeated attacks' by Chairman ,
\

Walter of the House Judiciary;

Immigration Subcommittee. The; '

Pennsylvania Democrat has ac-j

!

cused Mr. Corsi of membership]
In "Communist” organizations.!

Mr. Corsi has denied the charges,,
[

The Associated Press reported}

this morning that Mr. Walter,
| ]

who was at his home in Eastonj :

Pa., said he had no comment om

'

the development.
j[

;

The State Department’s decl-*
|

sion not to renew Mr. Corsi’s]

!

appointment was revealed by
The Star late yesterday. i

!

Security Influence Denied !i

[

However, Assistant Secretary!

of State Loy Henderson wanted 1

'

him “clearly to understand it;

was not a matter of security

:

|
clearance.” Mr. Corsi told re-i^

porters. ;
<

"I was officially informed by 1

Mr. Henderson,” Mr. Corsi said]] 1

“with the department’s apologies

,

—that as of Sunday, my so*
I

called temporary appointment!
j

expires. I was told that since

;

my clearance was not yet com^j
pleted I would not be continued 1

in my Job as Deputy Refugee]
Relief Act Administrator, but-

that the Secretary war.iM
for an equally impc. >

. . , n||
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;orsi
* W-.ifa ririt Pate

.r.*olve a lot"
; u. wm-

6* travel.’'

Mr. Corsi said he had not

made up his mind whether to

continue or not.

'As to what I .think of all)

this." he said. “I want to with-

hold my comment until later,” •

Once apparently a prospect

fon appointment as Secretary of

Labor. Mr. Corsi has not re L

cched strong * ’administration

support in his present difficulties.

The White House declined to

comment on the situation, de-

scribing it as "a State Depart-

ment matter."

Mr. Corsi. a frequent out-

spoken critic of the McCarran-
Walter Immigration Act. was
sworn in as Specnl Assistant to

the Secret ar\ of Slate on Jan-
uary 13 In ,.n interview given

to The S* a; A the time, he ex-

pressed hiv.h hopes that the Ref-

it gee Relief Act. long bogged
down m red tape, could be made
to work

Walter Opens Attack

Early in March at an open
heonr.e on revision of the bill

Rep resent.sum Celle r. Democrat,
of Ncv. York suggested that

perhaps Scott McLeod, the Stale

Depat tine .n security chief, who
if- written into the law as ad-
ministrator. might be being

Veased out" ana Mr. Corsi was
“being eased in

'

At that. Rrprc.-cm.ali'. a Wultrr

protection of the Potent. .

and the National Lawyer* o.vvia

'He declared that Mb. Coral*

for- 10 years industrial commis-
sioner for New York, had been
•rammed down Dulles’ throat

by"Dewey and that crowd.*' !

y ho is

House L’n

Comnup ™
d'*t urbed
Pl o-4 M >

(wr ferr i

the Amrr.t

.

i -ha inn tin of the

’:03ji Activities

m the prospect and

u.i.-l" oieanizancn

.

n Commuter f (
. ;Lc

Mr. Corsi dented ha had ever!

been. a member of either,.organ-
j

Ration, and Mr, Walter* subse-
quently admitted he had been in i

error about the National Law-
yers Ciuild charge He withdrew
this citation and added ivvo

others: The Greater New York i

Emergency Conference on In-
alienable Rights and the United
Office and Professional Workers
of America. Mr. Corsi also rte-

;

nicri these ch Rises.
j

Backed by Slate Department ‘

The State Department rallied

to Mr. Cot si’s defense with a
siatement, that Mr Contis pres-

ence in the State
d
Department

wa? an indication that Air. Corsi
met the department's "high

ftahtlartls of existing laws and
mutation?"
Mi Corsi told The Star that

:t was his fee Imp that Mr. Wai-
te. ".nist doesn't want me
around

'

A week hurt the White House
ldplied rathei UTatlj tn queries
about Mr. Corsi'* status.

Press Secretary James C. Hag-
erty simply said that Mr. Corsi
was working for the Secretary of

*

State and that he 'Hayertv; had
"no indication at all that that
assignment will br changed.”

Invited to Testify

Mi Walter, meanwhile. Invited

Mr. Co; M, via ihe press, to testify

before a conRrewmnsl committee.
Mr Cot si hmuvF: . v ,ie never
nerved anv' jnvilat; - There
lUTP r.miOtS < r CapiUi* Kill t;.

1

before Congrett^Jritt IGi,
Walter told The Star that he
thought "maybe Mrx-Duhes .will
Make care of it himself,” Yes-
terday’s developments appeared
to confirm the prediction.
Mr. Walter said bethought Mr..

,
Corsi had disqualified 'himself as
administrator of the Refugee Rel
lief Act both because'of his as-
sociations arid also

fbecause of

;

hi« often-expressed opposition io
;
the McCarran -WaJterAct. wh\ It,

he said, "applies |the same
;

standards.” M

11



© #

HIS JOB BECAME “TEA IFOR AllY"—F iw i d .nsi icii:

-

cusses his removal as Secretary of S\ I» >p(vial

assistant nn refugee and immigration pr olen iijk; \v~

lincfon home early today,~AP Photo.
''

'



Office Memorandum • UNITED STATES COVERNMEnV

Jffi. A. H. BELMONT

SUBJECT:

R . R.

REQUEST TO SJ
BY MR. SCOTT

\

’THE DIRECTOR
VLEOD , STATE DEPARTMENT

DATE: February 13, 1956

! 7 - /

*

N

On February 13, 1956, Mr. Scott McLeodl Administratory
Bureau of Security and Consular Affairs, Department of State, oontacted
Mr. Bartlett of the Liaison Section and advised that he would like to
visit the Director some time this week for about 110 minutes . Mr. McLeod

*

I

re-Ju

r

ned iotne united SKate s'oTPTPTtfdy nXghx, reo ruary IQ, 1956, from 4
a three-week trip to Australia, Hong Kong, Japan , Jland the Philippines.

^

On this trip he was accompanied by Congressman Francis Walters (D. Pa.).

(;
a.

1
*'

j |
Mr. McLeod stated that he is bringing a gift for the Director

\M/rom Colonel Telesforo Tenorio, Chief of Police, Manila, Philippine
lllslands. (Gift is a box of cigars.) I! V
fl

||

Mr. McLeod i s leaving on Friday , February 17 for Geneva to
attend a conference. |T‘~"

’—— ^
i

iBureau records reflect that Colonel Tenorio ie a graduate
of the 31st Session of the National Academy. Relations with him are <

cordial. (1-401?)
H

f

RECOMMENDATION :

It is recommended that Liaison be advised of the Director's j
decision in this matter so that it can be DA Moated to Mr. MoLgod.

{©pnoffija |i y'y'u^/7

OBBtAjefr

(11 _
FEB 16 1956

1 - Mr. Belmont I

j ^
1 - Mr. Ho11 Oman jr )
1 - Section tickler
1 - Mr. Bartlett

z

y—

A "

W9S ^«rw /Cl

r. A- -*

R-R V'.'
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^.lMr. Yolson

Mr. Efrtmooy^Gt:
Mr. Harbo u‘/

1*. Mohr A-=r
Mr. Parsons

Vt. Rosen __
Mr. Tamm
Mr. Sizoo

Mr. Wintenowd „ _
Tele. Room _
Mr. Holloman

Miss Gandy

1 6 Democrats Ask Duster of McLeod
a By Vincent J, Burke /

United Pr's»
7

.Ven of New York’s Demo-
( * Congressmen called yes-

ti idjy for the ouster of. State

Department Security Chief

Scutt McLeod as head of the

United States refugee relief

program.

They also told a Sepate Ju-

diciary Subcomm ittee that

President Eisenhower’s lack of

“leadership” is partly to blame
for the “obvious failure” of the

program to admit 214,000 anti-

communist refugees and others

to this.country.
The congressmen said that

as of April 22 the State Depart-
ment had issued only 26,237 im-,

migration Visas under the two-
year old program. They noted
that it is scheduled to expire at

the end of next year.

The Democrats also de-

,
nounced the Refugee Act itself,

saying It treats refugees as if

they were merely “so many
pounds of meat”
Their charge was the latest

in a series of Democratic at-

tacks on McLeod and the Act
since the abrupt dismissal of
Edward J. Corsi as chief ad-

viser ta Secretary of State
John Foster Dulles on immigra-,

committee,-, which is studying
possible changes in the Refugee
Act It Was tinted' tgr oalr-
man Emanuel Caller (D-rr. Y.)

of the IState JudWary Cam-
mittee, and all other members
of the New York Dawacrttte
delegation except Rep- John i.

Rooney fD-N. Y.J.

Rooney la dtsfcM#ef i
*mm AMtMprU^MtfMKdnt,AiKaprtatiaWl mdiciiii-

\S\ata Department IU -

i The New York group urged

the Senate subcommittee to ap-

w«ve legislation to revamp and

dmmline the refugee pro-

It also called for the re-

! plat- nent of McLeod with an

‘a<(»T drator with the neces-

sary administrative ability and

the necessary understanding of ,

tha purposes of this Act.”

The Congressmen said Me-

Leod has demonstrated his in-

ability” and "unwillingness to

carry out the law. They said,

he never has treated the pro-

gram as an "emergency meas-

ure. but instead has .insisted on

“magnification of detail - to

hamstring the program

The lawmakers said the act

contains so many roadblocks

to the admittance of refugee*,

that it is “impossible to ad*

I minister.” It put eome of the

{blame for this on Mr, Eisen-

hower. . , . .

„ **We cannot refrain from at-

taching some blame to the

Prwddrnt for this state of af-

the Democrats said.

1 NOT RECORD^
126 MAY 24 1955

Wash. Post and

Times Herald

Wash. News

Wash. Star

N. Y. Herald Tribune .

N. Y. Mirror

?£M. Hum
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lion of the act, butJias shown

no leadership in Converting

his words into deeds.”

jfc The Congressmen specifical-

ly proposed revisions In the.and jobs for them. It said thsy

law’s provisions calling for in- 40 far beyond the requirement*

vestigations of refugees and j of the 1952 McCarran-Walteir

the requirements for homes)Immigratipn Act.



Mr.-fPinterrowd

Telei Room ,

Mr. Holloman

Miss Gandy ,

. yfew How foreshadowed
;

\ \
1 '

Lehman to Offer BOLToday ;io:|ki§t *

ar

V
i

V-.

•\

- By Robert Barkdoll ,

Del ltd Press

Senator Herbert H, Lehman 1

(D-N.Y.) announced yesterday

he would introduce^^islation;

today to oust State Deportment
Security Chief ScottsMcLeod as

head of the controversial United;

States refugee program.
Foreshadowing a new row,

Lehman denounced present ad-j

ministration of the program as
!

a “bureaucratic nightmare." He !

said McLeod and others in'

charge of the project take the

position that the fewer refugees 1

admitted to this country the'

better,
j

The New Yobk Democrat of-!

fered his proposal as one of a

series ~6f amendments to the 1

lumcn-crititled 1953 Refugee

.gee r
© I© •

Relief Act Ho said they are!drop, a requirement that a two*

designed to rescue a law which
| yf

ac
5
e

_ <,JpUed for all refugees, admitted
;Congress intended to he «a

to this COun§
[great undertaking in hutnaui- Under present law. no refu-
tariamsm.” gee may be {admitted until a
Lehman made clear his action 'United State|< citizen guaran*

stemmed from the “most un-jtees that a home and a job are
fortunate and regrettable'’ dis-J awaiting himi Lehman pro-

missal of E^td L Cdc&f a%pojjed that religious or other
chief adviser to Secretary of

(

organizations Jibe permitted to

State John Foster Dulles on im-ftnake this pledge as well as
dSgral icm proh’ems, He said’ individuals. In

.DuilCs “must jl l, fully account
1

’. His bill wjjuld extend the
loi* Corsi 5 ouster. 'refugee program four years
Lehman proposed that, ad-i beyond its mjesent December

ministration of the refugee 31, 1956, expiration date and
program be placed under a full- provide for U19 entry of an ad-

time Sta^ Department admin* [ditional 15,OW, refugees in

istrator
1who would not be sub* Spain and Nprth Africa. Pres-

ject to the bureaucratic control, ent law permits the entry of

of any division chief.'
7

(209.000 fromjLWrjtern Furope
His legislation also would and Turkey.

j!|
. ~

w
V f

> i

‘

$
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Wa^y. Post and

/primes Herald

vPash. News

i?ash. Star

N. Y. Herald Tribum-

N. Y. Mir or
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February?, 199?

Mr* Scott McLeod
Admtoietrtfor
Bwm of Sacarttr and
CaMmlar Attain

DgpavttMtt of State

WieMngton 29, D. C.

Dear Mr< McLeod:

I hm matvadymr klad Uttar of Fabraaxy 1,

Vitfl, coneanliigtiiUBwaarfaacttvtttMUtiMcaMtKmMqg -r,

Jack 3obU( at aL, and 1 want you to know Uwtyw gaaawug S
ramarka maaa a grant dad to am. d _

~ni
ToatawpaopU, of cwm, radian tfca aaiggjfiMaft0

nf foe |d flfty aed am can coiy hSe&Mtg
•ach iwttaata a* the anvate of tfca Sofalaa aad Jacob AIM®*0U 3

la alaettes tteosttlc* An nimd cltlaeary will

•U<rfaarJata'iMU'«^lntUir«ap«t.

NOTE: Mr. McLeod is a former Special Agent, EOD 6/1/42, £
resigned li^23/4SQ reflect the Director sent a lettpr ef

appreciation to McLeod for assistance by personnel underlie '

supervision in connection with WFO on passport matters on

8/14/56. ‘



ADDRESS OFFICIAL COMMUNICATIONS

* THE SECRETARY OF STATE

WASHINGTON U, D. C.

* r
DEPARTMENT OF STATE

WASHINGTON

FEB 1 .957

Dear Mr. Hoover:

After spending considerable time in an effort to
protect the Secretary 1 s discretionary authority in the

passport field* it was with a deep sense of gratitude

that I read the press release of January 25* 1957 and
the attached background data concerning the arrest of

Jack and Myra Soble and Jacob Albam.

I feel sure that the reference to the Department^
action in this case will be of real assistance in
clarifying for the American public the stand which we
must take in the best interests of the United States
and its citizens.

May I express my deep appreciation.

Sincerely yours*

V;

Scott McLeod
Administrator

Bureau of Security and Consular Affairs

A'
1

'

The Honorable
Co

J. Edgar Hoover, * j

Director,



i.

V p'JAZ V
co-Liaiaon Section

Mr. Shroder

August 14, 19$6

msemu and c<mfi&&£iAL
TXA LIAISON

Ur. So.tt MsZtod ..
,

A<tmtnt*trat*r
<°rig.j

Bureau of Security and Consular Affaire
Department of State
Washington 2$, D. C.

Dear Mr* McLeod

r

Representatives of our Washington Wield Office
haws Drought to my attention the splendid oooperation
afforded them by certain personnel under your supervision*

Wi**i
I have been advised that employees of the TinaI have

J&melkA.

cheerfully rsndsrsd invaluable assistance to
Agents of this Bureau in connection with our review and
processing of information contained in Soviet and satellite
passports* I would appreciate it if you would convey to
each my sincere thanks for hie wholehearted cooperation and
assistance.

b6
h!C

Sincerely yours

,

Tolsoa

Nichols

Boardman

Belmont

tason

liohr

Arsons
Losen

'amm

lease

'inttrrowd —
tie. Room
oilomAa

andy

1 cc - Washington Wield Office * This letter is being
transmitted to Mr. McLeod in response to the
recommendation contained in your letter 8*1*56
captioned "Soviet and Satellite Passports,
Miscellaneous - Information Concerning, ” your
file 65*7315.

62*99272
\cc_t,„6?-30$303 fMcLeod) (SEE NOTE PAGE 2)

SISfJmr

^ Cm^^NTIAL



the Bureau from 1942 until 19*9*

tary information on \

^ McLeod was a Special Agent
He resigned on 10-30-49 do

accept a position as administrative assistant to Senator Styles
Bridges • His record while in the Bureau was satisfactory*

)

- 2 -



SWOMO FORM NO. 64

Q'ffice Memorandum

lOt. A. B. BELUOB^f^ro : MR,

PROM : MR

SUBJECT: R.

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DAiBi March 23, 195?

Boardman

Belmont

W. SCOTT McLEOD
ADMINISTRATOR
BUREAU OF SECURITY AND CONSULAR AFFAIRS
DEPARTMENT OF STATE

On 3-22-57 Deputy Director Jack Minor, Office of
Security, which comes under McLeod*s office , advised Liaison
that normally when a person is nominated to an ambassadorial
post , the Secretary of State requests a full FBI investigation
of the nominee . Minor said however that in connection with

!

the recent nomination of McLeod as Ambassador to Ireland, State
does not desire an FBI investigation in view of McLeod *s {

continued employment with State .

Minor said that State feels the White Rouse would
accept what has already been done by the Bureau by way of
investigation of McLeod in connection with his employment
by the Bureau, and if investigative reports made by the Bureau
prior^to McLeod[s Bureau employment could not -be made available
a memorandum summary is desired >

Mr . Minor requested that this summary be furnished
at the Bureau ,s earliest convenience

.

RECOMMENDATION:

That this memorandum be routed to the Administrative
Division for the preparation of a suitable summary of McLeod *s

Bureau personnel file . This summary, which should cover the
Bureau investigation of McLeod, should be forwarded to the
Liaison Section for delivery to State *

JMF: halV
(S) 0

1 - Mr* Belmont U
1 - Mr . Mohr
1 - Liaison Section
1 - Mr. Fitsgerald

V

V

1

if
y

0

li

vlasd - r'-i—

i
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GlR 9

Wash!
HitLo
!*C0TTISl'

heftabtmu call Scotl

Scene
—,j

* By George Dhoujij

Comments
t> O

. .IbiKs of my most painful fluffs was to him with his troubles “in

tan owu i^cLeod. the prediction that Phil Regan, the improbable event that you

hM' every reason te believe the night-club singer, was to ever find any in Ireland."

that President Eisenhower is be made Ambassador to Ire-

r

about to name
him the new
A m b a ssador

to Ireland.
The State De-

partment's se-

curity chief is

not an overly

timid type, but
he was under-
standably
nervous about
a

^
kiltie - nick-

named P r e s-

land. THE LORD MAYOR
more optimistic than ever
about 'the way “Scottie”wimld
be received by the Irish when
he learned of the Ambassador*
apparent’s background. Ah
though the subveraive-screener
does not look too rustle, he
used to be a farm reporter on
the Cedar Rapids Quetta.

“Ireland is principally an
agricultural nation," observed

Dixon

I KNOW nobody cares about
it at this late date, but I have
a defense. Here’s how I was
lured into it:

A fellow with a very Irish

name, who was about as close
to Harry Truman as one could
get, told me the appointment
was on the President’s desk
waitiag to be signed.

Another fellow with a very—_ Irish name, known as one of ftn?„
himself on

bytenan from Iowa being sent Truman’s chief liaison men on faniniar ground. 1

to old Erin. Capitol Hill, told me it would
That is, he was nervous— reach the Senate momentarily, a5£ut ***** Scottie has?

until Robert Briscoe, the Jew- And least but not last, Phil st*" •“other bond with the

ish Lord Mayor of Dublin, re- Regan told me- himself. .Hls.fttiiw used to worfe

assured him. I was so convinced by the *°?‘ * meat-packing plant that*

The Lord Mayor told the ex- multiple corroboration that I
started. In Ireland. i

FBI agent ip his quiet, cul- virtually had Mr. Regan Jig-
And #a Ior bonds: Mr. Brls-

tured brogue: ging down O’Connell st.,
^ado n» feel a very dis-

"We are a cultured, civilized crooning, “0, shake the hand tiact one with him.

people. Ireland is completely 0f your Uncle Mike, and this
I loved his recital of how

without blemish in its treat-
j s your Cousin Kate-**” and to and * handful of cohort* tool

this day I can't, guess what *5
ons^at

?1

h

.slipped up. 1 was told that M«ihattani for the old II

Mr. Truman tbrned against ** until stormed

the Irish warbler when he York cops. But t!

opened the Democratic Na- J
Wn* that most endeared him

ftional Convention and blew to teat he pronounced

the fifth line of “The Star-
* certata American

ment of minorities."

His Lordship added: “No
man ever finds his religious

beliefs a handicap in Ireland.”

“Even in politics,” he post-

scripted dryly.

everybody at the State De-
partment seems assured teat

|

the Scots-named administrator
I of the Bureau of Security and I

\
Consular Affairs has the Irish

1 Ambassadorship in the bag,
I but 1 am not going all the way
P out en tie limb with them be-
* cjjsap.ffll.jiy past record. r‘--One

»ted Banner," but teat *****18* *** 1
ft 4W_4 u

seems sufficient prov- bride has railed teat it.

ocation makes me as cloddish as the

It Scott McLeod mtko, It,

however, be is assured he will
Ayrab, but me and the Lord

always have a hand ready to Mayor of Dublin maka the

help him. Lord Mayor Bris- Argentine rhyme witeqjtw,

coe invited “Scottie” to coma

-/
L
'f \

p^OT RECORDED

HI krr i> *9§§

'

52fir&±

i, .

‘

Wash. Post and

Times Herald

Wash. News

Wash. Star

N. Y. Herald

Tribune

N. Y. Journal-—

-

American

N. Y. Mirror

N. Y. Daily News

N. Y. Times

Daily Worker

The Worker

New Leader

All

;vjt(. 1957-
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lurch 27, 1957

PEF30KAL AMD CON^EMTIAL

KEHORAIDIM

Rk'S MB. ROBES* V. SCO** MC LBOU

Tolson

Boardman

Nichols

Belmont

Haibo

Parsons

Rosen

Tamm
Sizoo

IPinterrowd

Tele. Room
Holloman

Gandy

An applicant-type investigation has conducted
by this Bureau concerning Hr. McLeod during 1942.
During the course of the investigation, business
Associates, social acquaintances, neighbors and others
commented favorably as to Hr. McLeod 9 s character, _
reputation, associates, loyalty, general standing and S g*

ability* They highly recosaaended him for a position *2 r^o

of trust and confidence with the Government. -n ^

Hr. McLeod entered on duty in the Federal w £
Bureau of Investigation on June 1, 1942, as a ~
Special Agent, Grade CAF 9, $3200 per annum. After ®
a period of training he performed investigative duties 0
in the Philadelphia and Boston Offices of this Bureau. g
Hr. HcLeod submitted his voluntary resignation effective
at the close of business December 22, 1949, to accept
another position. At the time of his separation he was
receiving s salary of $6600 per annum in Grade GS 12.
His services were satisfactory and nothing of a,

derogatory nature was known concerning hie character
or integrity during the period in which he was an
employee of this Bureau.

c_r<

Memorandum prepared for the Liaison Sectio^o for .transmittal
to the Department of State .via Liaison. '

.

'

File review disclosed no reason to omit statement regarding
services and character. ^ >

tIA:b|/_feCC:fil40) jY*
4^^

'

S?e cover memo Callan to Rosen 3/26/57 re, -v?>
L '’Robert W.* Scott McLeod, Administrator^Bureau-of

Security and Consular Affaifs, Department of : State.
-- --

67-308303

ti



Office MemMmdum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

[date: 3/26/57

ROBERT W. SCOTT MC LEOD
ADMINISTRATOR ||

BUREAU OF SECURITY AND CONSULAR AFFAIRS;) jjl

DEPARTMENT OF STATE jp > $J
Tyle. Room .

flollomao yA

Reference is made to the memorandum from
Mr. Roach to Mr. Belmont dated March 22j 1957, which stated ^
that Deputy Director Jack Minor, Office]; ;of Security,
Department of State, had requested the reports of the
applicant investigation made by the FBIjjprior to McLeod f s

I

employment if they were available and if not, a memorandum
summary. This request was made in connection with the
intended appointment of McLeod to the position of Ambassador
to Ireland.

There are no investigative reports concerning

I

Mr. McLeod* s pre-employment investigation by the Bureau.
At the time McLeod was investigated in May of 191*2, the
Bureau was utilizing teletype: sumrnariejs from the field
in lieu of investigative reports.

There Is attached a memorandum advising that
an investigation of McLeod was conducted by the Bureau in
1942 prior to his employment by the Bureau and that the
investigation covered his character, reputation, associates,
loyalty, general standing and ability. I [The memorandum
further reflects McLeod* s service in the Bureau and the
fact that he resigned voluntarily, and that his services
were satisfactory, nbthing of a derogatory nature being
known concerning his character and integrity while he was
employed by the Bureau. _ —j.

RECOMMENDATION :
!

[

Searched //y . .. - v .

It is recommended that fthisjrmemofandum ..beddelivered
to the Liaison Section In order that it

j;

may be furnished tly

a representative of that section ’to Mr .^a^RRMlnof^SDeputyJ
Director, Office of Security, Department of State. ^ __ 1

)t!im

Enclosure

GCCrfil (£) \ A/1 ,
GCCrfil (£) \

cc - Mr. Mohr
Mr. Bartlett

6* PR 8 *957



Office Memorandum • united states government

m. A. B. BELMON.i

MB* B* B* BOA

!PATEs April 1, 1957

SUBJECT:
f)

SCOTT McLEOD
FORMER BUREAU AGENT
SPECIAL INQUIRY - WHITE HOUSE

On 4-1-57 Miss Lorene Baier in the, office of

Wmterrowd —
Tele, Room _

Holloman

Gandy „

Mr . H . Roemer McPhee of the White House contacted Mr . Bartlett
of the Liaison Section and requested a service write-un on
Mr . McLeod *. currently Administrator, Bureau

; of Security and
Consular Affairs, Department of State .

RECOMMENDATION:

It is recommended that this memorandum be forwarded
to the Administrative Division for appropriate handling .



April 4, 19S7

PBtSOXAL ASH CQXlfysaTXAL

usuoaAtmu

set im. soamr w. score uc lsoo

Following a pre~enploym*nt investigation,
Mr* McLeod entered en duty in the Federal Bureau of
Investigation on JUne 1, 1948, as a Special Agent

,

Crude CAT 9, $3800 per anna*. After a period of training
he performed inveotigatlve duties in the Philadelphia and
Boston Offices of thio Bureau • Ur* McLeod submitted hie
voluntary resignation effective at the oloee of buetnese
December 82, 1949, to accept another position * At the
time of his separation he was receiving salary of $6000
per annum in Orade G3 18 * Hie eervices mere satisfactory
and not/itnp of a derogatory nature was known concerning
his character or integrity during the period in whtch he
was an employee of this Bureau *

Memorandum prepared for the Liaison Section for t$xna%ittal
to the White House •

' <5

0. H. Bartlett £m
CD £

Tolson ____
Nichols

Boardman
Belmont

Mohr

Parsons

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

Nease..

Tele. Room „

Holloman _
Gandy

File review disclosed no reason to omit statement regarding

services and character •
j

,-o'C^'
v '

' ^ rUAtbg (S)
67-308303 /?
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w
Office Memorandum • united stages government

b6
b7C

MR. TOLSON

FROM : L. B. NICHOLS

SUBJECT:

f_ ihL < ^ ^ ^ &
I was advlse3

a
l^^very^ reUaMeTnformanti that a three-man

inspection team has been inspecting the Security Office of | the State

Department which was headed by McLeod, that one of the^inspectors has
confided that he was appalled at what he ha« run into and Ithat there was
in the front office occupied by McLeodJ

Trotter

Nease _____
Tele, Room „
Holloman

indy _

(

considerable drinking was going on, thatl__
invited the inspector to have a arink with^Trn^

~lhad a bar in his desk and^__ that McLeod had a refrigerator

in his office which could be used for no other purpose than to serve drinks
t
that

there are things in the Security Office that would make ohe's hair curl, that it

appeared there was an effort being made to make the Security Office a super
"sleuthing" outfit, and that the recommendation was going to be made that the

office limit itself to personnel security matter^ and that it not seek to supervise
contacts with other agenc^j^*^

*T~£ Y ) b / \,- i,

^ g It was further stated by my sodrce that recently I

announced tfiatl [vould

l i ^
N

I.

file from

]

handle puhliritvtoj^He Security Office, that there was afinemorandum in the

b6
b7C

indicating that[
]
was a goodj guy and it was desired

that he be assigned and was cast in such phraseology thaijthe only answer could

be yes, that there had been other memoranda which had been sent to the Security

Office for clearances phrased in this way where the Security Office could'do nothhjg

but give the clearance or close up shop.

^7—
-d-

RECORDED • 144

cc-Mr. Belmont
LBN:jmr

(3) l$
w''

R JU;.

t,

;

‘M



OFFICE OF DIRECTOR

FEQtUM 0UREW OF INVEST I GAT I OR

UK I TED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUS]

May 24, 1957

Mr. Holloman.

Miss Holmes.

1 dropped

by the Reception Room today and

asked that the Director be advise^
it appears he will be given the,

position In the State Departing
whtrh now nr.cimiftdihgl . / y jp^, f „

[ This position is

Deputy to Roderlc l: Connor, who is taking

ScotyMcIieod1 a position of Administrator, Bureau of

^cuH^ aSTonsular Affairs.
|

|stated

he has made out the necessary application lorms
and unless there are appropriation problems that

would prevent their employing someoiefrom the

outside, he feels certain he will be given this position.

l!

He stated that Roderic O' Connor will take over

McLeod's position on next Wednesday. May 29,

1957, and that| |will be expected to be
'’integrated11 snoruy mereafter which would leave

his position open. In regard to the reference j to

lyparentiy l 1 was referring jtio

peing moved into some other position

in me Mate department.
||

Chi April 11, 1957, | |had advised that he had
made application for the position of Administrative

bb
hlC

FCH:edm
1 - Tele Room i

1

Continued r-

_i^r

1 IjAw 31 19S7

1 ®

T



* Prvnrtfi He told me today that there

SWSS.*.*’JfKSJ- “» »-
rVnnO . (! I

advised snfc
erely wanted the Director to be tapt

activities.

b6
b7C

Searched

Numbered

It B .

: :l
> r

1

1

..3S>.
M]

MAY 31 1917

autias ct laiSJBSHS
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\h Ties Hurt
Norman Case

By Drew Peartotf^

Hi Tfflrt — The record
doefWKtr this ouV-iMM*'
that State Department

,

Iw; complex maze of etate-

[efltf, Senate speeches, andj
plomatic nates fired back
id forth in the case of the

utodian Am-

*

isaador’s sul-fj

de'make it*

itremely dlffi-l

lit to know!
ist who is tell-

i2 the truth.

Truth hi this;

iso is portion-

iriy Important]

ecause It

alvei relatloi
.

dth two iropor-

mt nations: 1,

anada, perhaps our most vital;

eighbor; a, Ireland, another]
urong friend, to which Scott
IcLeodhas just been appointed
.mbassador.

McLeod is in charge , of tVe

At* Department office which
|U«gedly OKd release of the

at* on Canadian Ambassador
i. HerferrfTQrinan

.

as a result

nmeh'some opposition to his

ppolntment has ..arisen in Ire-

sad. Sea. Richard Neuherger
DOre.) -has asked for an in-

•atlgation.

Onis question is whether Me-
«od end Ms State Department
Wtotty Division have been co-

prattog with the Senate In-

Rill Security Subcommittee
a conducting * McCarthy*
km ^witch-hunt.

In addition, Canada charges
haft we were meddling lit her
ftatrs by trying to decide

dans she should have as Aro-

aasador to Egypt.

Juatwhat la the truth?

:
Denial No. 1—Sen. James O.

iaetisnd of Mississippi denies

he ’ above. Defending his Zs-

mul Security subcommittee
a_the Senate floor, he said:

were two hearings

fWey were not investi-

Wf Ambassador Nor-

kat^of personnel in our
partment."

nel, namely John K fewnerJ

son of .the U. S. Eohasay IttP

Beirut, was questioned for the

sole, purpose of embanwartngl

Ambassador Normam OwBagl
Robert Morris gratuitously]

Iread into the record toe dare*1

story FBI report raj*
hjen, then proceeded t* **»

faimmerson question sftor qnas-

tlon about Norman: When he

last saw him, what friends he

55, whether he ever criticized

the United States, whether he

criticized United States poUw
in the MideMt, Sen. William E.

Jenner (R-Ind.) joined in the

heckling. ,

Denial No,, 3 -+ The State

Department denied that it had

ever OKd publication of the

record on Norman, claiming

only the . testimony .of John

lEmmerson wka" ‘released, It s

! difficult, however, to see how

the two could be separated.

Denial NO; 3 — The sub-

committee issued a statement

-the transcript was cleared

publication by, the..

Later^Sedar
drew tS» 'statement

:5a Tnftfi—wMen the S<ka
t<tp issued this statement]

Tobert Cartwright, assistant to

Scoft McLeodJand acting chief

[of Ute' State ’Department Se-

jcurity Division, phoned Com*
|mittee Counsel Robert Morris

to say be was being put on the

spot. Morris was very consol-

j

ing. He assured his friend he

was doing all he could to stop

the subcommittee’s statement.

The statement was then

withdrawn, but not stopped.

Cartwright was with . the;

FBI 21 years. He -left the FBI I

to coma to the State Depart-

ment-fogy years ago, about

«he>tiiSft MftMod became ae-,

‘eurity officer.He is this broth-

1

er of Msgr, Cartwright of St.

Matthew’s Cathedral, ts a

[close frtesd of both KcLeod
,and Mcnis, waa even present,

when Senate trstteamy
on Nrpsia^as
[takem. H ""

it, however,

Depu^A^StSft^i^lj
tary of State' and the mam,;
Secretary^Dulles has ap-;j

pointed to replace McLeod;
went with Cartwright to the I

Senate Subcommittee and'
OKd the releaae of Eramer:,!

[son’s testimony, even though]

they must have known how"
difficult ttwkt to separate this

from other matters pertaining 1

]to Norman. '

j j

Denial No. 4^T. Edgar Hoo^l I

sr issued a statement: "Theil
FBI has not made available to] I

the Senate Security Subcoro- I

rnlttee any reports or flies dr. I

Information pertalnjM to the
late Egerton Herberrivoraan.”
The thkti— ine "senate sub-:

j

committee asked the State De-
partment to get the Norman
report from the FBI, the FBI
gave it to the State Depart-
ment, and the State Depart-
merit then gave it to the Sen-
ate Subcommittee.

];[

Denial No. b—Sen. EastlandJ
defending himself before the
.Senate, emphasized that Sen.
Arthur V. : Watkins, who had I

Idefended Ambassador NormahJ
,

urged publication of the second
[Senate hearing of March 21.

Thla was published even after
the Canadian government had
protested against publication
of the first hearing, March 12.

The Truth — Sen. Watkins
did urge publication of the
second hearing over which jhe
had presided and in which j he
had- tried to clear Norman. By

I

thit time the damage was dose
by insertion of the FBI report
ini the first hearing of March
12. Watkins described the FBI
ypporta ti* baaed on "hearsay
evidence.*

fj
"Was there any evidence

,
in

your two-hmir visit with him
(Norman) io Beirut that be was
sympathetic with the

rCom*
munlstt?" he asked EmraerBon.

l "Non* whatever," replied

Emmerwm "Absolutely owe."

NOT RECORDED
i38 MAI u 1952

Wash. Post Gnd

Times Herald

Wash. News
Wash, Star

N. Y. Herald

Tribune

N, Y. Journal- ;

American

N. Y. Mirror •

—

N. Y. Daily News .

N. Y.. Times

Daily Worker

The Worker

New Leader

AR
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FURNITU8& ~~
'pH British newspapers h:.. • '*cen

rc . ng on, yon might third; it mat-
tered them who is America*! ambus-
sadoi * ('Ireland.

Scot t ^McLeod, a controversial figure,

has been appointed to the post by I 'resi-

dent Eisenhower and has been accepted

by the Irish government. This is a

private matter between the United

States and Ireland.

But the British press lias echoed the

somewhat partisan cry in this country
against Mr. McLeod's 'injustice” in

removing from our State.Department of

some persons considered security or

loyalty risks. This also is a domestic
issue, whatever its merits, and no par-

ticular concern of the British.

In an apparently frenzied search for

additional material, some of the British

newspapers are scornful that we should

send an “Irish cop” to Ireland. They call

Mr. McLeod a "cop” because he was once

an FBI agent. This, again, is none of

fneiFpartnrtHar business and even if Mr.
McLeod had been a town constable, what

' of it? Humble beginnings are not usu-
ally held against a man in this country,

. \ or Britain either.

Tolson ...

Nichols _ — — . -

Bo&rdman

Belmont

Mason

Mohr

Parsons

Rosen

Tamm
Nease

tFinterrowd

Tele. Room
Holloman . .......

Gandy

I

The uproar is not characteristic of the

British and indicates a disturbed state

of mind. They have been forced to re-

's^ examine their position in the world.

Their view of their future prestige must
seem darker to them than it actually

seems to us.

That Condition of mind will adjust

itself in time. We depend upon the

innate poise and self-reliance of the

British people.

But meanwhile there's an evident
feeling of frustration and a tendency to

take it out on us. Like the man who

v kicks the furniture around because he's

just lost another argument with his
* .Wife. lb’s cm emotional release.

. We think that, as ‘in the case of super-

,
feezed criticism from some others

cur traditional friends, much
h called for. There's real

* - ' of all the hpjit ' Thl-. »\- s”

Wash. Post and

Times Heraid

Wash. News ^ t
Wash. Star —
N. Y. Herald
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Papers Abroad

Assail McLeod
LONDON/ April 11 (£*)—The Consemtlvt^aily Tel$

graph today denounced appointment of SaatOfcLeod^s!

United States Ambassador to Ireland, «tfRn?u*‘flat-

footed diplomacy.” “Just because American policemen

are ^^ good enough
' reason for appointing an

[

American policeman as

United States Ambassador

to Dublin?” it asked is an

editorial.

“Presumably President

|

Eisenhower thinks it is,

“For ^otherwise he would
surely not .have named Mr.

!
Scott McLeod, former FBI

j

agent and State Department
security officer for the post.

“Mr. McLeod came to the

State Department in the early

days o! the Administration as

jen acknowledged partisan of

,the McCarthy wing of the Re-

publican Party.

“In the words of Mr. Dulles’

latest hagiographer, his ap-
- pointment as security officer

’seemed to keep (Sen. Joseph)
N McCarthy and his allies off the

\ Department’s neck.’

v (A hagiographer is a writer

of lives of the saints. A new
J\ biography of Dulles by John

R. Beal was published last

, iweek.)

“It doe* seem flat-footed di-

plomacy in the most literal

„
'

! sense to elevate to ambassa7

[dorial rank a man who failed

so disastrously as State Depart-

ment policeman."

I

The Telegraph editorial then
referred to the suicide in Cairo

V

£
U
3
&

A' »

V

T oison

Nichols

Boordmon .

Belmont „...

Mohc

Parsons . _ .

Rosen

Tamm
Trotter . . _ ,

Nease __ _

T ele. Roor.

Holloman

Gandy _

n/

li
We can only at this stage ex- - /
press the hope that the Ameri-j ^
'can Senate will refuse its con-: w , n , h - -

sent to the appointment.
f |

;

Wash. Post and LlH^I
“The Department of External Times Herald

Affairs could hardly havejibeeni Wash. News
of Canadian Ambassador Her-* expected to foresee the

(

wave w ,

bert Norman “after repeated;?! disapproval which hasjfoT _
sn - 5tar

[but wholly unfounded accusa-

tions of Communist sympathies
by a congressional committee.’’

1 “That this latest and most

I

tragic example of damage still

being done by McCarthytsm
'should coincide with such gra-

tuitous honor fop one of Mc-
Carthy’s most energic agents
will disturb most Americans
iuite as much as it shocks
riends of the United States

abroad," it said.

In Dublin, the Irish Times
expressed hope that the United
{States Senate will block the

appointment of McLeod as Am-
bassador to Ireland,

i
The independent Times,

which la friendly to Prime
j

Minister Eamcm De Valera's]

Government, aeid editorially:

"If we cannot fairly blame,
Mr.-HDe Valera lor giving his

'agwetnCnt to the nomination,

lowed his (McLeod’s) nomina-f N. y. Herald
tion," said the paper, “But it; y
must have had some Inkling of i

1 rirmne

his reputation—enough, ! any- N, Y. Journal-
how, to inform the Prime'rMin- , .

ister that his appointment’ was encan

unlikely to improve Irish-A’mer- N. Y. Mirror
icm relation*.

. |j [

N. Y. Daily News
"It is humilatlng to flndlthat M v T , >-

the United States Embassy ini
^ Y - 1 1ITles

Dublin regarded as a dumping' Daily Worker A/..
ground for a man whom ihial Tl„ ^ -C\
political party desires either)

The Worke<3~
to reward for dubious services New Leader
rendered or, conceivably, to get!

'

out of the way of doing further ~ Z ;

mischief. l\ ,

“We should be sorry the [(the WfX - /<£ >

'United States) thinks so .llftle r ^ ~*~7~
ot * ballon which has

/
con

i
trib-' /

/ ’

uted greatly to her -bldocL^and

advancement asjtdTsgid lt jan

ambassador of,whoirtjueh mea-
iger good hatfv bw* haard Sand!

to much tn -1^— f i -

l
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Appbfifat Envoy fotrfeTahd
11 u

McLeod Facing

Quir in Senate
Some Democrati<^aenators today planned intensive

questioning of President’s Eisenhower’s
nominee for ambassador to Ireland, when his nomina-
tion is considered by the Senate Foreign Relations Com-
mittee.

j

fcTWM* dC
°

* Securities & Exchange Corn-

Sen. Hubert H. Humphrev mission Chairman J. Sinclair
[D., Minn.), a committee meni- Armstrong: testifies before
jer, said ‘'of course we’ll want the Senate Internal Security
i general review of his admin- rnnim|,*„ i

stratum of the refugee pro-
kommittee yesterday on the

jram security matters, and so °f foreign capital into

forth “
f

the United States

Alio Sen. Humphery said.
“therf are many qii.*-o<<ns

tha %
*-ed to be askf^n about

Ifcy - .miter" of the
’ tCttXPfTT.

" ~
[

3T

v Humphrey ud ;’*|un-

binbWwdWr. w-jwSty,

(

Robert F Cartwright, gave
the Senate Internal Security
sub-committee aiv o. k.YJto

make public testimony |( in

which sub-committee counsel

Robert Morris said Mr. Nor-
man had former communist
connections,

|.|

The incident stirred protests

I

in Canada that grew bitter

after Mr. Norman’s suicide
and may well result Inf the

'end of the security liaison be-

tween the two nations. <!£>

J

Elsewhere on the Hill: lj'

Talk of possible tax jcuts

spread today in Congress,
spurred by new cuts in Presi-

dent Eisenhower's record
peacetime budget, wh]l;ch
pushed total House slashes so

far to beyond the billion} dol-

lar mark. ‘IP 1

[J

FOOD PRICES
j

A congressional report ji said

ret a- '».*! prices increased 16

ppr • >n the last JO years
while -ices paid farmers Jfor

the s:u - products declined 14

per ce^ The House cons <*v

er stud subcommittee di t-

ed the -port. (IPi
|.

k* CtrtSORSHIP
{

Chairman John E. Moss of
House information sub;(jom
mil tee accused Defense Secre-
tary Charles E. Wilson

(
of

building “higher barriersVj to
block the flow of Pentagon
information. Rep. Moss issued
the statement as his sub-com-
mittee summoned top Penta- 1

gon officials to testify onjinew
Wilson information directives.

g / Pdff’

POSTAL
}|

House Appropriation Com-
mittee sources said the jtPost

Office Department has enough
money to keep operating with-
out cutbacks after Saturday
to give Congress more time to

act on an emergency postal

appropriation bill, Butffthe
sources said the department
has not made clear whether
or not it would. (Uft

| j

FOREIGN AID
Sen Russell B. Long]i;tD.,

La.), a Senate Foreign Rela-

tions Committee member,
charged the Admin ist patioh^-

with “trying to slip a pefeiAp-
ent giveaway prograQh^tma
military appropriation^?! He
made si alenient fegaming
Admirtw* ration C&Pposalji! t0

lump military i&jl* ith

defLMte iiys^p priatioms^s^—

-

Wash. Post and

Times Herald ;?

Wash. News '?!_
Wash. Star

N. Y. Herald

Tribune

N, Y. Journal-
,

American

N, Y. Mirror

N. Y. Daily^Ne^s^.

N. Y. Time L
Daily(Worker —rT_
The'jWoriter —_!—il.T

-Ne.wTlieader
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McLeod Named!

wv
i President Eisenhower yesterday named" State Depart^

nunt' Security Chief ^tt^Mcli|Qdto be Ambassador to

Ir dand and Frances'
es
l^V^iis7Arnerica’s top-ranking

t$man diplomat, as Ambassador to Norway.
|

:

The 42-year-old McLeodf l
Administrator of the Bureau of _
Security and Consular Affairs!

""

would succeed* William How:*;
__

ard Taft 3d in the Dublin post!

Taft, son of the late Senator 1 1
Robert A. Taft’of Ohio, is com-!

|
f

ing home to join the State De-

i

partment policy-planning staff;

Miss Willis' will move to
1

Oslo from Switzerland, where
she has served as Ambassador

1

since 1953/ ~ The 57-year:old

career foreign , service officer

has been this country’s only,

woman Ambassador since the
resignation earlier this year of
Clare Boothe Luce as Ambas^
sador to Italy,

,
j|

,

Miss Willis, a- veteran of
:

„ numerous overseas assignments
since joining the diplomatic
service in .1927, would replace f

Ambassador L. Corrin Strong)'

who resigned the Oslo postTrr
iFebruary..

|

(

McLeod, a onetime / FBI
agent, became a controversial

figure early in the Eisenhower

i

Administration for his enforce-

ment of State Department se-i

curity standards. He served :

as- administrative assistant to'.

Sen. Styles * Bridges (R-N. H.)'

1953.

/Boardmary^

Belmont JjL

Mohr _
Parsons —
Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

Nease
Tele. Room
Holloman _
Gandy—

Wash. Post and —

i

Times Herald

Wash. News
Wash. Star

N. Y. Herald

Tribune

N. Y. Journal-

American

N. Y. Mirror

N. >Y. Daily News .

N. Y. 1 Times

•;Daily Worker — ....

The Worker !_

New Leader: id,:—

£
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Former G-Men Hit Top
In Contrasting Fields

By JERRY BENNETT

WASHINGTON (NEA) - Each
iyear hundreds of successful men
eagerly pack their suitcases to at-

tend a national convention of one

of the most unusual social dubs

in the world.

They Include ministers, law-

yers, high ranking military offi-

cers, congressmen and top-flight

business executives.

But when they get together,

their conversation always turns to

one subject—crime.

For each one is a former agent
:

of the Federal Bureau of Investi-

gation, And before entering their

present Jobs, they made their liv-

ing by tracking down dangerous

spies and hoodlums.

The Society of Former Special

Agents of the Federal Bureau of

Investigation boasts a member-
ship of more than 3,500 with chap-

ters in cities and towns throughout

the United States. Mexico City

also has a chapter. And another

is composed of members who live

In Puerto Rico and the Virgin

Islands.

I

The society's membership list

reads tike a Who's who in Ameri-

can government and business.

For instance, two of the lead-

ing members are Congressmen A.

Paul Kitchin (D-NCJ and H. Allen

Smith IR-Califi. Another high

ranking governmen' official is

Ambassador to Ireland Scott Mc-
Leod. And each year dues come
into the society’s New York head-

quarters from Tennessee’s Gov.
Frank Clement.

Mm Big Names

Robert EV Lee, a commissioner
of the Fetteral Communications
Commission; S. WesleyAReynolda,
security director of t»\super-se-
cret National Security Agency,
and MaJ. Gen. Joseph N Carroll,

Air. Force inspector General for

Security, also are dtt the rolls.

\

Twin City Sentinel
Winston-Salem, N.

”

2-17-58

TO SHOW COVBiftGE
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\
Others ary. Rober King, former

assistant to Vice President Nixon

and now executive director of the

operating committee for the up*.
|’

[

coming i960 Winter Olympics, and He refers to the FBI’s standard ences also contributes a lot to ti

Stanley LA Kemp, legislative as- policy of thoroughly studying ev* good fellowship,

sistant to /Michigan Sen. Charles ery angle connected with
r
a crtmi- "After you^leaverthe-FBI.'-there

Potter. nal case. Many times in caaes'ln- are not many-'pMp^-whotUrUste^
Big business is represented by volving business firms, NoonVex- to you except' other"FBI 'guys

"

such notables as John raugas, plains, the investigating agent Noone explains.

Ford's dynamic vice president in may end up knowing more about Although |the society Is princi-

charge of industrial relations, and the company than its president, pally a social organization, the

Emmett P./Dowling Jr., president Thus, if these men decide to leave $10-a-year membership fee pro-

of the Youngafown Steel Door Co. the FBI, they are usually highly vides formerj agents with several

And the organization’s annua} qualified to hold down Important other benefits.

' national convention is always at- positions in business. A speeialj fund has been estab-

tended by high-paid executive? Many, however, remain in law lished to help out the wiv^f and
from companies like General enforcement work. Some are poflchildren of | .[deceased members.
Electric, General Motors, Interna- lice chiefs, military investlgatorsiAn inexpensive life insurance pol-

tionai Business Machines, West- and probers for top Senate_ amfjicy is available, And an efficient

inghouse and Lockheed, Martin House committees. Others areiplacement |- bureau helps' find

and Convair aircraft plants. private detectives. Former agentrmembers lucrative jobs.

(

Many of them credit their train- Ross V. Randolph is warden of the Members [also receive a month-
ing and service with the FBI for Illinois State Penitentiary at Me- ly publication with news from the

the success they have achieved card, 111. I different chapters,

in their present jobs.
|

The most distinguishing feature! Spencer Drayton, who as head
Charles M.ANoone, distinguished of the club is the enthusiasticlof the Chicago office captures

attorney . anp\ president of the comradery of its members. NooneaRoger Touh’y, now is a directc;
Washington, la C., chapter, ex- explains that the FBI’s tigbttof the Thoroughbred Racing Ai
plains: “Serving with the FBI is screening system results in select-lsociations and also runs its prote*

probably the most liberal and con- ing agents with a lot in common, live bureau,1

!

Which turfdor

centrated course of study you A former agent’s desire tb talk clean ,of fixers and other undf
could get a t where." about some of his exciting axperMsirable*.

‘
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March 20, 1956

/ *

CP
c x

%

b6
b7C

Dead

II:!

Your letter of March 14, 1958, hats been

received, and your favorable comments concerning "Master*,
of Deceit” are appreciated. I

It was thought/ul at you to mlormfme 0/ your
observations on the events, you mentioned which fbccurred in

New Hampshire and Massachusetts in the past, and 1 am
grateful for your' interest and support,

^eciftl^Ki Scott/McLeod, the far

1, of course, recall termer

CoMM - FBI

MAR 20 Abb

iAtLLu i 5

Sincerely yours,

wgas B»0SW

NOTE:
| |

is not identifiable on basis ’of data atkilabreA"

His reference to the Supreme Court decisions and effects upon

the operations of this Bureau are^i^M# ignored in view of

the fact thaf lis unknown and it is possible he may be /

a
f

Chronic letter writer, original wtt:retyped by icd in Mr.

b6
b7C

V

MAIL. ROOM C...1
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March 14, 1956

Dear Mr Hoover,

Thank you very much for writing and 'having published the

book entitled "Masters of Deceit. " It shall bring to] all Patriotic Americans
the fight that the F. 6. 1. is waging against the Communist Conspiracy.

!]

ft may interest you to know that I lived just a few streets

from where Herbert Philbrick lived at one time in Cambridge, Mass.
Of course none of us were aware of his work at thatftime.

T5
"

was quite an experience and in war time.

06 iM, .

In Sept. 1942 the folks became caretakers of a country

estate in Marlboro, N. H. near Keene, ft was ownedjby the same woman
that they had worked for in Cambridge, Mass.

This estate was a hot bed of Communist and fellow traveler

activity when the family took it over in 1945. ft remained so through out

the war and until 1949 when Mr Philbrick made his disclosures in New York
City.

jj!

Do you remember Scott McCleoud (formerly head F. B. I.

)

in Concord, N. H? Occasslonally he and his aides visitedi I

I and thftt ^ whft™ the late Helen G. Mac Donalid|~ |met
them. I toad many refugees whose loyalty to this nation was
open to scrutiny. I believe diming the war years the agents confiscated

several short wave radios and subversive pamphlets or literature.

b6
b7C

bo
b7C

ft Is interesting to note that two of these Communists were
left $5000 In shares under the terms oil 1 They stole or

misappropriated far more than that during her life time. They fled to

Porto Rico in 1948. They were hack at the Cambridge, Mass, house in

1950 the, year mother died.

In 1952 when we left N. H. lor N. Y. Sate the estate hav
been settled they were at Maxlbjn^ N. H.

.

uf']

4>>
fw y-‘



We living an the estate saw and learned of many things which
shall never be fully known.

I I is another lnigma. {iMany cocidels were ,

added between 1945 and (April 1951 whenl I 'Hiey favored

these two commies quite frequently. Wha l Isound in body and t

mind during the last five years of her life? We who lived on the estate and
saw her daily do not believe she was.

f!

Mr; Med—

I

Q is Ambassador to Ireland—1 believe now
but- -I wonder if he remembers l land his many ;itfgs there?

I do not know the correct spelling of his name so Vm iioing the best --I can.

at present and is quite 1

|of Boston, Mass owns the old[

appy there.

We are all indebted to Mr. Philbrick for his book and labor in

bringing the communist conspiracy into the open. I read the book and I have
seen an adaption of his life on television with actor|

|

hi the past year our Supreme Court has handed down some
very strange decisions. Doesn’t this undo all that the-jF. B.I. has done to

expose the Communistic menace?
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Airier lcwa JGiiiMt*^

Paris 8, Frence

7-
i H

Prom:

[I ^ Subject:

April 1, 1958

D\rec£or, FBI

Laj^l attache, Paris (105-794)

NATION
INTERNAL 5ECT.TR ITY - FRANCE

ii
On March 17, 195$* this office received from

Ambassador SCOTTyMcLEOD, U. $. Embassy, Dublin, a large
volume of documents in the French langUflfffl. iTheafl hfld been
furnished to KcLEOD by| |

Q

already known to this office.

In a personal letter of transmittal] dated March 6,
1958, Ambassador McLEOD, who is acquainted wljth Begat, stated
that he would appreciate the comments of thisj
documents he had transmitted had been read

Enclosed is a self-explanatory letter to Ambassador
McLEOD who is a former Bureau agent# also enclosed f oa* the
attention of the bureau is a memorandum to ti^a^^ic>';

‘5tL'the
U. i. iirny Attache.

REC0RDED - 14*
1 S
; Af .

dr-.

It would be appreciated if this office could be
[advised whether the Bureau is interested in rjeceiving'a'ny of

I

this material#
11

- "
*

.
'pf oftevMerj^

fyhls matter is being clnsalv fnllAUn t-.Viymigh t.ha

Jhureau willl]'“ - J ~

bh
b7C

J an ([American citizen.

office after the

Through established contacts in Belgium, this office
1 g nt.tATnr.t1ng tn f^A HainH f^r

J‘b6

b7C

Enel ( 2 l

)

1 J ROL.-AK
<s CC 109-7

REG-

9

be promptly advised
i|

-69143
1 ^

i

*
r>
APR S 1881

1
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Office of the Legal Attach#
American EWbasey
Paris, Franca

April i, 195^

The honorable Soott HoLood
American Embassy
Dublin, Ireland

Dear Mr. Ambassador:

I’m sorry that It was not possible for me to acknowledge
your letter of March 6, 19£8, before now. When your letter
arrived, I was on a road-trip. Upon reading your letter, I

decided to postpone an swering it until I had studied the doounenta
which

|
had given you.

Briefly, there are diametrloally opposed op Inione
expressed In the material you sent me. And like everything
coming out of France these days, the contradictions and con-
fusion are everywhere. Everyone is prescribing a new medioine
for poor, alok France who la on her deathbed. The Fourth
Republic Is through and people responsible for these publications
which are being circulated widely in France want to give the
French Republic a "coup de grace”. On the one hand, you have
the Communists t their doctrine heen't changed. They want a
"revolution* in Franoe* 3o, the Communist publications reflect
the need to bring about a Laninlet-Marxiet system In Franoe.
Right Wing elements here have been gaining In strength since
the death of Stalin and right now are threatening the Communists
and the Socialists. In their propaganda, they urge the people
to counter-attack in the form of a

" counter-revolution "

»

It Is obvious that the Communist publications are the
covert variety Intended only for "progressive" people. The
Right Wing people are apparently utilising this highly revolutionary
material to show how imperative It Is to use counter-revolutionary
taotica. Two of the Right wing pamphlets are real textbooks deal-
ing with the strategy end tsotlee of counter-revolution. These
are certainly confidential publications. One of these is report-
edly published by one P. Joly, 121, rue Jean Haust, Liege, Belgium.

Probably, Jenna Hatlon. a very militant Rleht Wing
organisation is disseminating the material! furnished
you. In this ooxmeotlen, this group le responsieie ror the

ir*e9u

cMitaiu
TSNCLOSURE
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y
sending of an enormous number of letters to the President of

the Republic. These letters $ printed by the Xmprlnerls Asudesu-
Kedan, Pointiers, France, require the signature of the sender
prior to mailing to President Kane Coty and point out that he
Coty D can no longer remain at the same time the guardian and
prisoner of the constitution which has administered proof of
Its depravity for the last 12 years" and that "today, ths French
Army, tired of being the scape goat for the cowardice and errors
of the politicians are heroically searching through the maas of
confusion for a reason for further service to their country."
A plea is made to Coty to recall de Gaulle to power because it

is time that he "take In hand the destinies of France which he
previously saved" and that he "retrace the line of action whioh
will permit France to rediscover Its equilibrium and moral
effulgence dictated to France by a long historical tradition. 11

In view of the nature of the data you enclosed with
your letter, I am taking the liberty of making it available
to our Military attache here who Is presently following the
activities of Jeune Nation . I will protect the Identity of
the originating source whom I know.

Thank you very much for writing and sending me this
revolutionary material. Best wishes and God bless you and the
Irlehl

Sincerely yours.

Holland L'alller
Legal Attache

- 2 -



STANDARD FORM NO. 94

Office Memorandum • united states government

Mr* As H. Belmont

G. H. Scatterda;

SCOTT MC LEOD
0. S. AMBASSADOR TO IRELAND
INFORMATION CONCERNING

DATE: March 17, 1959

! BelksacH ' ^
a[1™ —

i __ _ *
Trotter^

McGuire *\ w.c* sui:

!;
,

V/.C, Sullivan Tele, r b

hie i l—L~ Se& ~TH& Hollom<l!

acti.roA S*r fO'OOAm Gandy ^
/ft/idch 2-a, i 9$c

* *, _
Scott McLeod, former Special Agent and presently 0. S. J^XJur.

Ambassador to Ireland, is in Washington, D. C.> and plans to see * iNr

the Director for a few minutes during his brief stay here. He

I

advised Liaison Supervisor Bartlett on March 16, 1959, of his plans
and indicated to Bartlett that he had no problems -to-dlacus? with,
the_Direct oF,^5uT~dllf want to drop by; to pay his respect^s.

Mr. McLeod was a Special Agent from June, 19^2, until his
resignation in October, 19ij.9« His record while in the Bureau was
satisfactory. Immediately upon leaving the Bureau he became the
Administrative Assistant to Senator Styles Bridges (R.-N.H.), a
position he held until 1953* when he became Administrator, Bureau
of Security and Consular Affairs, Department of State. In connection
with this position and prior to his appointment, the Director in
February, 1953> advised Mr. McLeod that he had cfcoldc General Walter
Bedell Smith that he, Mr. McLeod, would be ideal for the position,
Mr. McLeod was most appreciative of the Director^ favorable comment
and so expressed himself to the Director. In this position Mr.
McLeod became the subject of much controversy politically and on
many occasions received unfavorable press notices. There were some
who believed that Mr. McLeod construed his loyalty as being to
Senator Bridges and former Senator Joseph McCarthy (deceased). He
carried this to the point that Secretary of State Dulles ordered his
dismissal, but Mr. McLeod received a reprieve from the dismissal
order on intervention of the White House.

,

On March 12, 1957, the Director ^ciicfd gul^sj
jof Mr. Wiley T. Buchanan, Jr., Chief of Pr o i

,

for luncheon at the F Street Club. During ihe jJ^e|dba|ncheon
'Mr. McLeod advised the Director that he waslsh©rilgLjbp Jp® narked as

j

the U. S* Ambassador to Ireland and that the announcement would be
made sometime in early April.
v/V

j

1 - Mr. Belmont *

1 - Mr. Holloman
1 - Mr. Bartlett n ^

,
. r *\

1 - Name Check Section ?/^r9/S9 Aa*

1

1 - Mr. Woods v 1 (B/ ^

„ apr \ #5S j' ihFm



Memorandum Scatterday to Belmont
Re: SCOTT MC LEOD

B. S. AMBASSADOR TO IRELAND
INFORMATION CONCERNING

In April, 1957, the Senate received the nomination of
Scott McLeod to be Ambassador to Ireland, and again Mr. McLeod
became the subject of .controversy and unfavorable press notices.
However, on May 9, 1957, the Senate took final action on the
nomination and voted 60 to 32 In favor of Mr. McLeod* s nomination.
At that time the Director sent a congratulatory;! letter to Mr. McLeod.

Bureau files reveal that Mr. McLeod in his capacity at
jthe State Department and as Ambassador has been most cooperative
[with the Bureau. Bureau files contain few references to Mr. McLeod
*since his appointment as Ambassador to Ireland.;;

ACTION:

None. For Information



March 23, 1959

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON

Ob M£rch'29r4$59, I saw the^U^Stat^sAmbassador
to Ireland, Scot^licLeod, wte^as^rnifHyin the FBI as an

Agent and later served as Administrative Assistant to Senator

Styles Bridges and in 1953 entered the State Department.

Mr. McLeod wanted to renew acquaintance and

extended a cordial invitation to me to visit Ireland while he

is Ambassador to that country.

Very truly yours,

% sj

John Edgar Hoover
r

1

Director

JEH:EDM ®
t ft-

'

)

(

r!navdir4 *ruiobensd _

.

j

re war so

Tolson

Belmont

DeLoach
McGuire

Mohr

Parsons

Rosen

Tamm
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan _
Tele- Room
Holloman

Gandy

iP'A
'

<

MAIL ROOMdl TELETYPE UNIT Cl]

O. ,1

.
SENT FROM

Tilts I''

BATS J

_ , Tor
BY j-v/C



Office Memorandum

to ;
Mr . Mohr

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 3-16-59

from : W. S. TavelW^"
Mohr

/ Parsons

/ Rosen

SUBJECT: ROBERT W. SCOTTUfcLEOD t™,

Former Special Agent Jla's.w
Resigned 12-22-49 to accept position Tele. Room __

as Administrative Assistant to Senator
;; Ĥ

oman—
Styles Bridges - Now Hampshire

c ^

(Now U. S. Ambassador to Ireland.)

This is a brief, concise summary of Mr .Scott McLeodsrecord for
the Director’s use. !

A review of his file reflects during his tenure as a Special
Agent he was assigned to the Philadelphia and Boston Offices, and his
services were considered satisfactory. On 12-22-49 he resigned to accept
a position as Adminstrative Assistant to Senator jStyles Bridges from New
Hampshire.

Xta 2-26-53 the Director expressed his congratulations to him
upon his appointment as Administrator of the Bureau of Security and
Consular Affairs in the Department of State.

News item dated 4-10-55 reflected that he had been named United
States Ambassador to Ireland by President Eisenhower. A news item headed
"London, April, 11" reflected that the conservative Daily Telegraph
denounced the appointment of McLeod as the U. S. jAmbassador to Ireland,
calling it "flatfooted diplomacy.” "Just because American policemen are
Irish, is this good enough reason for appointing an American policeman
as U. S. Ambassador to Dublin, " it asked in an editorial. The article
went on to say among other things, "it is humilating to find that the
United States Embassy in Dublin regarded as a dumping ground for a man
whom his political party desires either to reward for dubious services
rendered or, conceivably, to get out of the way of doing further mischief."

In the July, 1958, Membership Directory, Society of Former Special

Agents of the FBI, he is listed as a member.



OFFICE OF DIRECTOR

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

9:30AM March 16, 1959

LL
J in-

state Department, telephoned andJMh Mr. Jones

stated that the United States
|
W Mr. w.c. sun Wan _

Ambassador to Ireland, MR.^SCOTT Tele * R°°\^—

’

pMcLEOD, is in Washington this week^;
c

Ho

u^_
'

land would like to have an appointment
j^ G

°

n^
s

I to see the Director sometime at the

{Director’s convenience on Friday, March 20, 1959.

She stated that the Ambassador has a luncheon
engagement at 1:00PM on that day but is free at any
other time that would be convenient with the Director.

She was advised that the Director was presently out
of the office but that when we were in contact with him,
Ambassador McLeod*s request would be brought to
his attention and we would be in touch with her.

lean be contacted on

f
™-‘3Q&3Q3- /57l

Background material for the* Director’s use ha^ been
requested.

J

S APR ]f

;

igsg ~
j

/ 0 Q. Oy> . ^

i/yur'i

' i.^3

1
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AIRMAIL

May 7, 195®

f 3

-3T

Honorable gcoiv-«*~~-

Aoigrigafi Arnb&3§^°-

Dublin, Ireland

Dau- Sc-jttie:'^' 7

Voiar letter of April 14, 19bC, encloBtag

w --.t
In fnri-nr^-ri

*

1>n ftQav

J^ -t ^.is interesting

than&3 to^ 1" A

history

oiacvsre).. .

MAILED 2b

\'AV 7 - 'S^9

CQMM-FBI /
/,

- Foreign Liaison Unifc^

St*
J

1 - r ui — *v

See letter of same date to^ J

,4/ BDA:glj

(4)

V)
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or;ttm

UNITED STATE* OP AMSRtOA

, 4 id b m&rrc^ WtfG/L J} iJb

iimricsa E&gfts^r v .

Steblin* £4 0 IfSfo

Uteas* !&>• Eb©7®r«

% im - 1958 , ifciofc has
published, as a tek«n of his adsir&tion for ym -asd jour
It io eaoiossd faarewith»

With bast wish*®, as alsajs,

«z$K*r ^

O*'* * j
36230$~/&

Ths Hosorabls
John Edgar Hoover,

Director,
Jbderal Bureau of Inreatigation,

Unltsd States Departaent of Jostle*,

, Bo C*

;

*®-e

If MAY 14 1959

kkiafe.^ --'Mgjiiii



OPT1&fc*L fO«M NO. 10

UNITED STATES' GOVEl^mENT

Memorandum,

to :Mr, DeLoach date;!- 16- 61

M.

(;
subject: SCOTT [McLEOD

U. S. AMBASSADOR TO IRELAND
MEET THE DIRECTOR, 10:00 A.M.
TUESDAY, JANUARY 17, 1961

BACKGROUND:

The captioned individual called the Bureau! 1-16-61 and stated that

I

he would like to stop by the Bureau and briefly pay his respects to the Director.

Mr. Hoover noted in response to this request "Make it 10:00 a. m.
,
January 17. H.

"

INFORMATION IN BUFILES:

McLeod became Administrator, Bureau ofj Security and Consular

I

Affairs in the Department of State in 1953. The Director favorably recommended
McLeod for this position to tBb General Walter Bedell Smith, who was then

Under Secretary of State, He retained this position until he was appointed

Ambassador to Ireland on May 9, 1957. !

According to Bufiles, the Director has not! personally seen McLeod
since March 20, 1959, when he was in Washington for a* short period of time.

McLeod wrote the Director on 9-6-60 stating that the head of the

police organization in Ireland, Daniel Costigan, would be in Washington in October
to attend the Interpol Convention, and he hoped the Director's schedule would
briefly permit him to see Costigan. McLeod pointed out that Costigan was a good
friend of his and that he ran an efficient police organization. The Director replied

on 9-14-60 stating that he would be pleased to see Commissioner Costigan if he was
in his office when the Commissioner called. Bufiles contain no other communications
from McLeod while he was Ambassador in Ireland and our files contain no other
current pertinent data relating to him \

)|

^
Attached is a separate memorandum containing a brief summary of

McLeod1 s^Bureau record as ya Special Agent, along with]the permanent brief of his

Bureau service.

JK:m9) ' ' ^V\ /s,-

8 "

(See RECOMMENDATION NE.

\

N ^ "



Jones to DeLoach Memorandum
Re: Scott McLeod

RECOMMENDATION:

[

i

For the Director's information when he sees former Special

Agent Scott McLeod at 10:00 a. m.
,
Tuesday, January 17, 1961.

- 2 -



A review of his file reflects that he entered on duty on
6-1-42 as a Special Agent and was assigned to the Philadelphia and

I

Boston Offices. His services were considered satisfactory . On 12-22-49
he resigned to accept a position as Administrative Assistant to Senator
Styles Bridges from New Hampshire. In 1953 he became Administrator,
Bureau of Security and Consular Affairs, Department of State and the

I

Director expressed his congratulations to him on his appointment. It is
noted that the Director told General Walter Bedell Smith that Mr. McLeod
would be ideal for the position. J

!
i

On May. 9, 1957, he was appointed to the position of Ambassador
to Ireland and the Director sent a congratulatory letter to him.

On 3-30-59, the Director saw him. Mr. j|McLeod wanted to renew
acquaintance and extended a cordial invitation to’ the Director to visit
Ireland while he was Ambassador to that country,

j:

He is listed as a member of the Society! of Former Special
Agents of the FBI (July, 1959, Membership Directory).

7 %

3 FEB 3 1951



January 23, 1961

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TQLS0N
;

On January 17, 1961, I saw United States Ambassador
to Ireland, Mr. Scott McLeod.

Mr. McLeod stated that he was submitting his resignation

to the then President-elect, John F. Kennedy, and assumed that it,

of course, would be accepted.

Mr. McLeod indicated that he had had conferences with

Senator Bridges of New Hampshire and that he expected to become
Counsel for the Minority Party (Republican) in the Senate.
Mr. McLeod stated that if at any time he could be of service to

the FBI, having formerly been a Special Agent in the Bureau, he
would be very glad to assist.

Very truly yours,

JEH:EDM (5)

Tolson

Mohr

Parsons —

CqlTahtnVZI 'V-T^ H
j Q|

DeLoach '
5

Malone

McGuire —L
Rosen f S
Tamm , |

Trotter
^ s

W.C. Sullivan '-j

Tele. Room
Ingrain

I

.

Gandy MAIL ROOM I I

John Edgar Hoover

TELETYPE UNIT CH
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• ^
- * OFFICE OF DIRECTOR

^ FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

*' UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT' OF JUSTICE

1:14PM January 16, 1961 ^
Former Special Agent SCOTT ^

< MC LEOD, Ambassador to Ireland,

telephoned locally and asked to speak
to one of the Director’s assis

He was referred toT in

Mr. DeLoach’s office,

Mr. DeLoach _
f!

I

Mr. Malone —
Mr. McGuire

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tamm

] advised that Ambassador
Miss Gandy _McLeod was calling to find out if he

could come over to the Bureau sometime at,the

[Director’s convenience to get some adviee from the

[Director.

Ambassador McLeod returned from Dublin on Friday .

and will be leaving on Thursday. He will call l

~~|

| |back at 4:00PM today to find out whether or

not the Director can see him.

1 - Mr, Ingram
|
Special Agent Orrin Bartlett, Liaison
Section, advised that he had bumped into i

McLeod at the State Department and chatted briefly with
i

him. McLeod stated that Senator Bridges wants him to ^

head up one of the minority committees under Bridges,

V

bo
b7C

7h
FES a ?nsi'

f
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UNITED STATES GOVERI

THE DIRECTOR date: March 29, 1961

.,.{/ / " JSL
\r a.P 're/

from : N. P. CALLAHAN P w
Ji S;

o '

i

!

flf>
'

subject: THE CONGRESSIONAL RECORD
j

\

5£ tf rr V ji (lA
The Congressional Record for Tuesday, March 28, 1961, has

been reviewed and the foHowing items contained therein have been marked
for your attention.

SENATE

Pages 4657-,46&h Senator Young, (R) North Dakota, spoke
concerning the John Birch Society pointing out that he had received many
communications requesting information and some suggesting investigations^

of this Society. He advised that many newspapers have been conducting their

own investigations. Mr. Young included some of the newspaper articles and
editorials.* The following was included in an article from the Minot (North

Dakota) Daily News of March 25, 1961: "FBI director Ji Edgar Hoover has "4

informed U. S. Senator Milton R. Young that he does not endorse the John 3
Birch Society, a right-wing political action group, the North Dakota. Senator &
disclosed today. " Some of the other articles make reference to Mr. Hoover's'"^/'

book "Masters of Deceit. " An article from the Washington Evening Star

written by Ralph McGill contained the following: "There are a great many .
/

persons and a number of organizations in this country who keep up such a clamor
and outcry against what they, in anger, fear or prejudice, call communism, that

they dim the light and fervor of Americanism. No less 'an expert than J. Edgar
Hoover of the Federal Bureau of Investigation has warned against those who
make recklessr-^unsustain^d^har^s^witteut justification. They make his job

more difficu4.@7-J^J^J
'U& pSteirt (r L _ / / r / — //C-A/

1

. ' AT I

Pages Senator Hickenlooper, (R) Iowa, spoke in

recogmupin nt-th ** .niitatanHingr np of Rhntt McLeod, [particularly as

Ambassador to Ireland. Mr. Hickenlooper submitted several letters and
newspaper articles to be included with his remarks. Mr. Hickenlooper stated

"I have followed Mr. McLeod's career for many years.}' I first knew him many
years ago when he was a young newspaper reporter in my hometown. Then he

. Enclosure _ ' t— *

1 - Mr. Tolson OS^ - ; l

;

1 - Mr. Mohr \
)" •••

"
- 2 s APS'; 5 193?

1 - Mr. Parsons \ j

1 - Mr. DeLoach ' ^
1 - Mr. Belmont /\
1 - Mr. D. C. Morrell ,

vcs/mcm y/ *

m ;W3 :86i b-

C? /

UNRECORDED

‘CGWT

FILED

IN



Memorandum to the Director
Re: The Congressional Record

SENATE - continued

[
joined the FBI as a special agent. Later he became administrative assistant

to the distinguished senior Senator from New Hampshire; (Mr. Bridges).

"

Mr. McLeod was employed with the Bureau as an Agent bom June 1, 1942,

until December 22, 1949. His services were satisfactory.

Page 4713. The Senate confirmed the following nominaticns:

Newell A. George, of Kansas; and Robert E. Maxwell, of West Virginia, to be
U. S. attorneys. Burke Marshall, of Maryland, to be an Assistant Attorney
General. It

.

Adjournment: Until Wednesday, March 29, 1961, at 10 a. m.

HOUSE
ij

1

Pages 477 7.-4718.. Congressman Stratton,; (D) New York, spoke
ncerning the report that there is a plan in the Pentagon to merge the separate

hteiligence services of the Armed Forces./ He stated "To impose some kind of

administratively neat uniformity upon our“intelligence operations and estimates

in the mistaken view that this might thereby help to eliminate wasteful

interservice rivalries could well spell military disaster.’ " Mr. Stratton

included two articles from the New York Times written j;by Hanson W. Baldwin.

It is stated in the first article "The merger or centralization of the separate

intelligence services of the Armed Forces, now under study in the Pentagon,

offers seeming advantages but at the risk of major dangers. Outside of the

Department of Defense there are other important intelligence collection and

evaluation agencies. The most important are the Central Intelligence Agency,

headed by Allen W. Dulles, the top echelon national intelligence agency, charged

with the coordination and evaluation of intelligence on the national or strategic

level; the Federal Bureau of Investigation, charged particularly with

counterespionage; the State Departments intelligence activities, and those of .

the Atomic Energy Commission. " j

;

ij

;

i

^££.0%
Adjournment: Until Wednesday, March 29, 1961, at 11a.m.

ViSA APPENDIX I i

L
Page A2164. Congressman Scranton, (R) Pennsylvania, extended

his remarks to include an editorial from the Aquinas, a! newspaper published

weekly by the students of the University of Scranton, Pennsylvania, entitled



Memorandum to the Director

Re: The Congressional Record

APPENDIX - continued*

j

;

1

"Anti-Communist Group Necessary. " The editorial states "The House
Un-American Activities Committee and in particular its film, 'Operation

Abolition, ' have come under fire recently from college newspapers and student

associations throughout the Nation demanding that the committee be disorganized.

The HUAC is one of the many ways by which the people of the United States,

through their duly elected representatives, can take a forward step against

(

communism. J. Edgar Hoover, Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation,

recently stated that 'communism was never more dangerous to American
freedom than right now.

Pages A2201-A2202. Congressman Utt, (R) California, extended

his remarksfo include an article from the Garden Grove
j

News written by
Samuel G^dampbell. Mr. Utt pointed out that "This article consists of

excerptsTr’om a sermon by the Reverend Robert: sfehull er, who lias been one of

the outstanding opponents of communism in mymstrict. |It deals with the position

taken by the National Council of Churches and reflects the thinking, I am sure, of

a great majority of the members of the Protestant faith whose churches are

affiliated with the National Council of Churches. " It is stated in the article

"The outcry of 'Judas' was raised today by a Garden Groye minister against the

^National Council of Churches to which his own congregation belongs. But
\then, he said, he learned the Congress of the United States heard evidence that

the National Council published a reading list recommending books authored by
ljCommunists. When J, Edgar Hoover gave his warning 4 months ago,

^Schuller declared, ’I began to give the warning voices a fair hearing. *”

3
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\
OFFICEOF pi RECTOR *

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

10:38AM

Mr. T<

Mr. Belmont^
„ r

Mr^Mohr^

l,

August 4, 1961

Mr. SCOTT MC LEOD telephoned
locally. He said he is now with
Senator STYLES BRIDGES (R. -New
Hampshire),

Mr, McCleod asked that the

message be given to Mr, Hoover
that the resolution to commend
Mr. Hoover was passed at 10:33AM
this morning.

f. Callahan _

Conrad _

f

Mr- DeLoach-^

Mr- Evans

Mr. Malone

Mr- Rosen:

Mr- Sul 1 i van _
Mr- Tavel

Mr. Trotter

Mr. Jones

Tele. Room

Mr- Ingram

Miss Holmes

M i ss Gandy

He was thanked for calling and told that his message
would be given to the Director,

rpy bo
b7C

TS&ei, fas
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Scott McLeod I
y> s

:

/)
The untimely death of Scott>Mc-

,

; Leod, former high-ranking official in

the Eisenhower administration, came
as a shock to his many friends and

acquaintances as well as to the many
’ Americans who admired his

.

vigor

i and courage when he served as secu-

;
rity chief of the State Department,

[

Mr. McLeod died at Concord, N.H.,

12 hours after being stricken by a
! heart attack. He was only 47.

His death
,
also will grieve the

many friends he made for America
and himself as United States am-

l .bassador to Ireland in the second

Eisenhower term.

j
fi Mr. McLeod, a former Iowa news-

.jjjpaperman and later an FBI agent,

j
wirst achieved prominence as top ad-

’ ministrative assistant to Senator

Styles Bridges (R-N.H.),' a position

! he held between 1949 and 1953. In

i 1953 he took over the thankless

State Department security post and

held it until his ambassadorial ap-

pointment, this despite the best ef-

: ‘forts of the left wing to dislodge him
» because of his fair but effective per-
< formance in rooting out Red sym-
pathizers.

Having been made a figure of con-

troversy, Mr. McLeod became am-
bassador to Ireland only after con-

siderable attempts? by his enemies

to prevent the appointment. Even
some of the Irish— evidently know-
ing little more [about him than

what they had read in the wrong
American, newspapers— were cool

to the appointment.

‘But onee Mr. McLeod, a Protes-

tant, became ambassador to Catholic

Ireland doubts as to his competence
swiftly vanish e ;'d. He proved a

worthy successors!#William Howard
Taft III, Like Taftffhe was not just

another routine political appointee

- getting^ payoff for!substantial'cam-
paign contributions. [He worked, and
worked hard, at thejjob and became
an exceptionally popular American
in Ireland and other. North Atlantic

nations.
||

'

Scott McLeod, fearless in contro-

versy, personable and intelligent in

human relations, [rose above his ;

enemies— among them the worst?
enemies mankind lias known— and]
served his nation and the free world]
with distinction.

)

1

y :

The Indianapolis flews

Indianapolis, Indiana

Dn-te NrY^Tn]?ft r 1961

P/H+nrlKHdEKE PPELIAM. JR.

Indianapolis Field Office

’ kIcorded
NOV 16 1961
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Appointed ,to Bwfe-ioiV-*. in

’ 1953, Mr. McLeod was later ac-

cused of ' being a. “hatchet

man 1

,’ for- the late Sen. Joseph

McCarthy (R.,. -Wis.). Some
300 State; Department employ-

ees- were fired "or -quit during

:
Mr; 'McLeod’s tour-year reign.

He \yas also accused of ruin-

ing the morale of -the foreign

service.

When ‘his appointment as

ambassador was questioned in

the Senate, Sen, Styles Bridges

(K.,'N.. H.) and Sen. William

Know-land t’R-, Cafif.i came to

his defense, saying that he.was
the victim’ of a ‘‘smear cam'-

’'paign.”0 .

)
Born in ’ Davenport, Iowa,

j
Mr. McLeod graduated from

! Grinnell College- in 1937 and
i got a job selling .advertising

’ for ' the Des . Moines Register

I and Tribune. The' following

j
year, .he got a job -as a report-

j

er for the .
Cedar

,
Rapids ;Ga-

! zette.and in 1942 .became- a spe-

]

Trial agent for the Federal Bu-

Vreau of Investigation.

/While 'working as an FBI
Svaeent; he.was sen^jto Concord,

where he met Sen. Bridges and
became his administrative as-

sistant. The State; Department
J

\post followed.- -
.

'
i

He is- survived by- his wife,
j

[Edna, and three children, Alice,
j

Donald-and Daniel. - -

lit
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Aide in State Dept.

~

cLeod Dies
CONCORD, N. H., Nov.

8 (UPI) — Scott McLeod,

47, former, chief of the

State Department's Bin

reau of Security and Con-
sular Affairs who once

was accused' of being a
“hatchet man" for the
late Sen. Joseph Mc-
Carthy, died last* night, of
a- heart attack in Concord
Hospital.

Mr. McLeod had entered the
hospital earlier in the day for
a checkup following a heart
seizure

.

Mr. McLeod was appointed
Ambassador to Ireland by
President Dwight D. Eisen-
hower in 1957.

The late Secretary of State
John Foster Dulles did not
fully support Mr. McLeod
when the appointment to Ire.

land was announced. How-
ever, he later said he and Mo-
Leod “did not always see eye
to eye about everything . . .

(but) those days have passed;
andJj^aUy think he has done
an extremely able job.’*

Four years before, Mr.
Dulles wanted to fire him
from his job as State Depart-
ment security chief because
the young Iowan reportedly
was going over his boss' head
to the White House in ah at-

tempt to block the appoint- i

ment of Charles E. Bohlen as 1

Ambassador to the Soviet.
;

|

Shortly after his succession :

to the security post, some 300
State Department employes
were fired or quit during Mr.
McLeod’s self-styled “ruth- ‘

less” effort to clean the De-
partment of alleged subver-

|

After graduating
'

' from 1

Iowa’s Grinnell College, he !

worked a short stint as a po- *

lice reporter for the Cedar
;

Rapids (Iowa) Gazette.
,

Shortly after World War
;
i

II broke out, he entered Gov> I

fernment services as an FBI I

l^gent.

Sent to Concord in 1943 as
s

resident agent, he met Sen. i

Styles Bridges (R., N. H.) and
1

in 1945 was appointed Mr. ;

Bridges’ administrative assist-

ant. The State Department
post followed in 1953.^==^=-^
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Evans 4L
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Ingram

Gandy

By Combined Wire Service

CONCORD, N. H., Nov. 8—
/
Scott McLeod, 47, former ad-.

ministrator of the Bureau of

Security and consular affairs
’ of the U. S. State Department,
died of a heart attack at

Concord Hospital yesterday.
' A native of Davenport la.,

Mr.
.
McLeod was a special

jagent for the FBI‘from 1942 to

'(1949 and administrative assist-

ant to Sen. Styles 'Bridges,

(R.-N. H.>, from 1949 to 1953.

He worked as State Depart-
ment security and consular 1

affairs chief from 1953 to 1957,:.

j

when former' President Eisen-

hower named him Ambassador'
to Ireland. Mr. McLeod’s nomi-
nation stirred a Senate dispute

in May, 1957, with Democrats
criticizing his record as State

Department security chief.

During debate on the nomina-
tion, Sen. Joseph S. Clark,

[
(D-Pa.) labeled McLeod a

1 “symbol of the witch hunter!

T
1953 and 1954.

J |

ASSAILED TACTICS I

,
Mr. Clark condemned Mi.,

McLeod’s handling of security

clearance of State Department!
and foreign service officers.

Former Sen. Theodore F.

Green, {D.-R. I ), then chair-

man of the Foreign Relations

committee, urged the Senate

to give President Eisenhower
“an opportunity to - nominate
someone else who is better

qualified.”

,
Sen. Bridges and former

Sen. William Knowland, (R.-

Calif.), who then was Senate f
Republican leader, came to

Mr. McLeod’s defense. Sen.;

Bridges said Mr. McLeod was!

the victim of a “smear cain^y

ipaign,” and Sen. Knowlaiidf

Quoted Mr. Eisenhower as say-j
'

' full

in Mr. McLeod,

8 awfctUi

,
L'3T

BEyEMED-PIUCCiOb

1 r
i nov ia be

'

1

-•i-

The Washington Post and
,

Times Herald

The Washington Daily News

The Evening Star

New York Herald Tribune

New York Journal-American^ &
New York Mirror —

New York Daily News

New York Post —
The New York Times_
The Worker

The New Leader —
The Wail Street Journal

Date —

NOV 8 1961
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:, The many, many? people in New Hamp-
^ shire and throughout the nation who are
mourning .the; death of Scott^JwcLeod are
saddened indeed not only bythat loss in

itself but also by their realization that a
distinguished career of public service has
been cut*off ,at the age of only 47.

Scott McLeod had called the Granite

(

State his home since 1943, when he came
to Concord as an FBI agent who had spe-

''Cialized in wartime and security problems
.in metropolitan centers. Later he joined

Senator Bridges’ staff as
.
administrative

. assistant, a position he, filled with dignity

ijaAd efficiency. Still later, he was appoint-

*ed State Department security chief and
again conducted . himself with efficiency

stared honor. •

In eliminating subversives, perverts and
other undesirables from strategic positions

.in our government, he probably was too
.

- vigilant to suit certain forces. So he was
''promoted.upstairs” as American ambas-
sador to Ireland.

. .

. As' ambassador, he was of, great credit

to the' nation. That he was extremely
pppulars with the Irish people .was reported

by^ friends of this newspaper who visited I

Eire during his ambassadorship. They
emphasized the fact that the Irish under-

J

stood Scott. McLeod and that he under- ,

stood them.

Then came a' change of administrations,
!

with the Democrats taking over and with
Mr. McLeod becoming general counsel to

Republican members of the U. S. Senate

Appropriations Committee, a position he
was filling with great capability at the

. time of his death.
' His untimely loss is not only tragic for

)
his family and many friends in New
Hampshire and throughout the United

States,^but -alspris ;a:hea’^-^51a\y t^hiiL-hg-: 1

lj<iip$dd codi^t^ as well.- P- 1 -P ^
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ScottMcLeod, Ike-’s Ambassador

To Ireland, Dies of Heart Attack
CONCORD, N.H., Nov. 7—

Scott McLeod, 45, 'former am-|
bassador to Ireland, died here
tonight 12 hours after he wdsj
stricken with a heart attack.
He had served as ambassador

to Ireland under President
Eisenhower and resigned when
President Kennedy took office

"f January.

|A former reporter' and. FBI
gent, McLeod - ’

lateri - became
?p assistant to Sen. Styles
iridges. ,

McLeod, who made his home]
in Sutton, was taken to Con-
cord Hospital after a heart seiz-

ure early this morning.
Dr. Harold C. Rainie said

he suffered -a second attack
and was pronounced, dead at
7:15 tonight,.

A native of Davenport, la.,

he. was graduated from Grin-
nijll College, Iowa, in 1937.

During- his student daYs he was
I

a (quarterback on the football
’team.

After graduation he went to
[work as a want-ad salesman for
the DesMoines Register Trib-
une.

In 1938, he joined the Cedar;
Rapids Gazette as a police re-
porter and- worked there until
he joined the F.B.L in 1942, Mc-
Leod was a special agent until
1949' when, he' wag'name'd adf
ministratiye assistant to Serf. :

Bridges. f
. ’

jHe first came to national,
prominence in 1957 when hdf.

,
was named administrator of
the Bureau of Security and
Consular 'Affairs of the U.S.
State Department.
In 1957, President Eisen-

hower named 'him ambassa-
dor to Ireland,' -

After his retirement in Janu-
ary) he was named -Republican
counsel for the U.S. Senat
Appropriations Committee.
He leaves a wife, Edna, an

three children, Ann, Van an
Daniel.

|

DEAD AT 45—Scott McLeod,
j

firmer ambassador to Irelaift

Aid aide of Sen. Styles Bridg*

<£ed yesterday in Concord, N.H
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Cottonjygdi-Delegation Many Dignitaries :

United States Sen. Norris Seated in honprary section
;

,

Cotton of Lebanon headed the Lump- Gen. McSwiney, repre- i

official Washington delegation, senting Gov. Powell; Mis.
:

;
along with Mrs. Styles Bridges, Bridges, Gerard J. Zeyller, llg-

1

wife of U. S. Sen. Styles islative assistant to Senator

;
Bridges, who is confined to his Bridges; Senator ' Cotton; kx-
East Concord home where he! Ambassador Robert C. Hill of
is. recuperating from a heart Littleton, former U. S. Sen:
attack.

f
r Robert, W. Upton of Concord,

Many of' Mr. McLeod’s- for- Counciior'tJames 1 Hf Hayes' ‘of

mer associates on the staff of ! Concord, State Sen. Philip L.

Senator Bridges' were also in Dunlap of Hopkinton, Mr. and
attendance, as well as official, Mrs. John Pillsbury of Man-

J

representatives of FBI Direc-] Chester, Mayor-elect and Mrs.

'tor *1 Edgar Hoover.
,

* . I Charles C. Davie of Concord;

, Maj. Gen. Francis B. McS^iLeoL. Loughlin of Boston,rep-
_ney,| state adjutant4^en^ral?.j Resenting FBIDirector Hoover,

; LCu-aov^esfeyito^ Jmd Special FBI Agents.T. M.

ell, who has been in Chicago Casey of Buffalo, N. Y. and
x most of the week attending a Samuel Roedell of Concord,

;

National Governors Conference
[

John W. Hanes Jr., State De-
,
meeting. partment; Lt. Col. and Mrs.

Rev. Paul Stauffer, pastor of ! Raymond R: O’Brien, USKF,
Wesley Methodist Church, - of- Washington; Mr. and Mrs. lied
ficiated at the funeral rites. P. Davies of Chicago, Michael
Mrs. Margery Leavenworth was O’Neil of General Tire Co.,^Mi-
organist. ami, Fla., Miss Sue Smith, i

Ushers were: Chester M. Seattle, Wash.
Wiggin, Frederick Upton, Rich; From Ireland, Albert Mc-
ard W. Eddy, Dwight Com- Carthy, J. P. Houghneenof
stock, Bert Teague. Kilts Amagh, Hubert McNally i

Bearers were: Claude E. Wil- and Capt. Denis O’Kelly, both
j

bur, Donald G. Rainie, James of Dublin.
j

M. Kennedy, Charles Newbe-
: Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P. Me-

1

gin, Howard R. Grimes, Wil- Donough of Boston,
liim C. Dowling. * From Washington, D. C.: Ed-

f
[Delegations attended from mund T. King, legislative assist-

:

Blazing Star Lodge, F and AM, ant to Senator Bridges, Arthur 1

>w. H. State Police, ConcQidiitegess, staff director Repub-
Police Dept, and the Office*

?cS|TUcan Policy . Committee, U. S.

j

Sen. Styles Bridges. ' Senate; Kimball Sanborn, pub-

;

lie relations; H. Michael Devlin

of Curtis Wright Corp., Clar-

ence Talley, retired inspector

of Washington Police Deptl

j
Burial ' was in Blossom Bill

-Cemetery where Rev. Mr.

conducted comimtal
' rites.



February $3 1962

Mr. Leo h. Laughlin

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Boston, Massachusetts

Dear Laughlin;

Thank you for your letter of February 5,

1962. It was good of you to advise zae concerning the

book Mr. Scott McLeod was preparing at the time of his

death and I

S ©

contemplated trip to Washington.

I would appreciate your keeping me advised of any further

developments regarding this matter.

Sincerely,

j*0L

"Him
eng
t—i §

w

o*
r**

b6
b7C

‘^b6

,,b7C

Sullivan -

Tuvei

iTrottet

NOTE: Mr. Scott McLeod was on the Special Correspondents’ Listand the

Director know him as "Scottie. ” Tt is noted that the Director sen&a lette^
of condolence to

| I SA I I mentioned
r, (e<5in the letter

, (EOD 8-4-41) is assigned to Boston Office in GS-1%

RLH:jks (3)

FE8 2-186*
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

470 Atlantic Avenue
Bostony

Massachusetts
February 5, 1962

Mr. John Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
U. S. Department of Justice
Washington} D. C

.

Dear Mr. Hoover: i

Special Agent Jnma* , FennieJ)/ nf
this office who is very close to \ I

learned from her over the week-end that Scotty prior
to his deaths had contracted to write a book on \
communists in government * According to\

|

'

Scott had received an advance of $1500 for this j

purpose and had finished about five chapters prior J
to his death • \\

|
|intends to go to Washington

.. some time this wee ft for tne purpose of discussing
II the book with an individual , unnamed s but described
lias being a very close friend of Scott , s s to\ see if
II he possibly can complete the work

.

1:

I thought you would be interested in
learning of this planned venture.

he
hlC

.lift.,

q -v

hh -

f
* <r

- • j r

40
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